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SUMMARY

in the United States and the world the ra7Ld scientific and technological

a, van'ces in madetn warfare have p-esented people with many complex problems.

The capability of waging ntuclear war has aided man in developing the potntial

Sto destroy civilization. As a result of scientific and tedhilological advances,

the policy makers of the United States are posed with the problem of detesin-

p rig to what extent the resources of the country should be devoted to the task

of developing a civilian capability to withstand a possible nuclesar ttack,

Z, ltrupolitan and rural people are dependent upon the economiC, .Industrial,

transpormation, political, communicbtions, educational, religious, and other

Ssystems of the total society. Both metropolitan and rural coomunitie3 within

tho United States, as in other countries, are part of a total social system.

As parts of the national social system, the metropolitan and rural poo le have

many cowson goals and aspirations. The United States, as an entity, Ls a col-

p-ex social system composed of many sub-systems,

It seems essential that those individuals who have the responsibility for

kioping this complex system operative under all conditions hiave the best avail-

able iniýAshts into the humart relations pattmrns which are vital to this end,

Nithin the civil defense organization there are three major operating levels;

the federal goveiment, the several states, and their political subdivisions,.

Within the political subdivisions are the complex communities which include

citilos, small towns, and rural communities, Through the local civil defense

units of these political subdivfisions, the civLl defense organization is

(1) to protect the groet:ost number of people in t.ho United States in cise of
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nuclear war, Ailid (2) to pnovide the 01lAiAw.iAIne )Iv s~lry .r tOT itid o .9cOie LV

if' that should ever become necessary. If the civil defense orga-nization is to

hv propprod to achiece these objectives in case of nuclear war or other disas-

ter, it is vital to have knowledge sad uinderstanding of actual and possible

linkagea between a local civil defense organization and the people of the local

cousunAlty,

One major o]ement of this linkage betwoen the civil defense organization

and the people of the loc.l community is social gwer; the capability to con-

trol the behavior of others, Within the community certain persons are per-

ceived as having the capability to control the behavior of others in such a

manner as to affect the decision.,making processes of the community. These

persons are referred to as communmity infiuentiai,.

Objectives of the Report

'lie report is concerned with the distribution of social power and its

possible effects upon the implementation of civil defense programs. The

general objectives of this report are (1) to define concepts which are rele-

v•t•t tu U16uirsLandldingj t CC cmmwiixty uecision-making process, jiz to present

an analytical model or framework which a locaL civil defens, director could

use in analyzing social power, (3) to cperationalize the framework in one

community, and (4) to determine the civil defense knowledge, sentiments,

sources of information and actions of community influentials.

The specific objectives are (1) to delineate the persons perceived to

be comm-ity Influentials and who rffoct the decision-making processes oI

the community, (2) to determine the Torsonal and social characteristics ,

the co"1Jiuinity influentials, (3) to determine the extent to which there is r)

,;ructure iii i ficn i eqvrsonnRi rol. utionl•hips nrmon comllmunity influent'.itals,



(4) to determine the oxtont *'. .;hich the community i'nfluentnis n •re perceived

to have pcw¢ie txer Ln different issue areas, (5) to ascetrain whether the

social power which commuity influentials are perceived to have is based upon

authority, influence, or a combination of both, (6) to analyze the bases of

social power of community influentials, and (7) to determine the past role

performances of commmity influentials.

Pramework for Analyals

The aocal civil defense director needs an mnalyt•cal model or framework

j c astalyze and understand the relation of the local civil defense organixation

to its social environment. Two models have bean presented, in the report which

S.ny 1"ryo as tools for the civil defense ohaent asent (Gaoecially.the local

civil defense director) to analyze the social enviromwent. The modelm may

Sserve as tools which are vital to the initiatian and Implementation of new

Scommunity programs by change ag6nts.

The s zYsM model provides a framework which the change agent may

I use to analyse the. conmunity end its component elements. A social system is

composed if the patterned intemltion of members, The elements of the social

I system include (1) belief (knowledge); C) sentiment; (3) end, goal, or ob-

i jective; (4) norm- (5) status-role Qposition); (6) rank; (7) sanction;

(8) facility; and (SI) po._wer. The structure and value orientation of a social

I syste at a given time can be described ind analyzed in terms of theso elemonts.

The social system model views the elements of the comrimity in a static

i form. In reality, the elements of the social system do not remain static for

wiy length of time. Within oach comftilun' ZfCT& tre procosses which mesh,

stabilize, anti alter th" relptionships between the elements through tin,,..

"nohs' ia•ot" proc ,o, which integx-stc oT" involve... E'....r.1 or a
1  

of the

mrnt. are commnin.ct 'on, bonittlz.ry mwt~~ic y tem ci.aga ~. I.
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1.') to doti.rmine the extent tcr Jiich the commi~mity inf luentiiAs are ptirceive~d

to have ui~cle Nw~ Ln different issue airea3, (5) to ascertain whether the

social p~ower which community influentials are perceived to have is based upon

I social power of community influentials, and (7) to determine the past role

performancoa of cowmity influentials.a

I Framework for Analysis-

The ',ocal civil defense director needs an mnsjyt$.cal model or framework

j Lc analyze oad understand the relation of the lacaý oivil defense organization~

to its social environment. Two models have bein~ presented, in the ropor'. which

nI 4arnv' an tools for the civil defense change agent i(aspecial!ly. the local

civil defense director) to analyto the social pnvtromet. The models may

serve as tools which are vital to the Initiation and Implementation of new

Icoismaity programs by change albrits.
The social zystem model providos a framework which the change agent may

I ~ ~use to analyze the. comuntity and At$ COWMp~ t elementai. A social syxtex is

compOsed uf the patterned into.~moxioii of members, 7The elements of the social

system include (1) belief Oknov)edgv); Q) sentiment; (3) *nd, goal, aorcob-

jective, (4) norm; (5) stat.U$-role Qposition);, (6) rank-, (7) sanction;

(8) facility; ad(SI) power. The structura and Y~alu* orientation of a social

system at a given time can be described *,nd analyzed in terms of theso elements,

The social system model views the elements of t~he comwmuity 1%i a static

I form. In reality, the elements of the social systom do not remain static for

jany length of time. Within each communL) itytc~rz &.re proco~sss v.-ich me-sh,

stabilize, ancO alter thr', relptionships between the elements through tit.,

Theost wastor piocesie.s which integrate oi- involvi. r,ý-iero1 or at I of the elt-

m ent s are commi-un i cat i oii, h oir. da-ry inR ~n to-nce * sys t einic 1 iii nkagfze, I. j za i ;
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social control, and ins•ttutionali.'ation,

In addition to the eleen'ts and process.%, there are ,-ertain attributes

of sncial systems which are never compl'tely controiled by the system's mae-

.'.W, Antso are ZrUUferd to au pgn -ai fo W•S lfor st$1 detip,, 7hny"

kir~lUds Jterit~oriality', like, And t~imo.

The sodial system oev comunity itt ih1cthM loWArVii'lt debihie dire4ter

Musti' plement tho civil defense pr ram consists of individual actors, fanl--

lies, businesses, industries, churshes, service OrganimLations, schools,

athlftic clubs And MMfY other iub-iyitemts, Th l hseý m-systemis 0r6 integratod

intO the lodal coamwiity sociol systeo. If the local civil defifise"director

or ather civil defens.e chaftg" agent were"to analyze the c6Vplex eo*wiity in

1t'a enti14ij, the" s Qodtl Would P 'r4,vdt ovis rru.wArk r'thnis

ta•k, •is research -eort has focused primari'ly upon ehEIf':bssit Of the

sOCial systi*, "asmly, eoial w- 'and Its mean-ig :7or the opekatioits of

civil defense. in local coumwittAif.

A td JM -VUIh•idelnea'ed and defined for the 6a pi ..ýdt.Otiding

ah uaniýticsl fammework which a' local civil defehsa ditecter oji o l 'civil

SOCial p2 fel was defined as the capability to control the behavior of others.

The major components of social power which wtare delineated included authorit,

and influencC. Authority was defined as the capability to control the be-

havior of others as determined by the members of the social system. Influence

is that capability to control the behavior of others which is not built into

the authority component of the status-role. In addition to the two major

components of social E , a third major concept, powar structure, was de-

lineated for studying social powier in the community. A powor structure is

that pattern r4 relationships among individualS which enables the individuals
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possessing social powder to act in concert to affect the decision making of

the social syst'm on a given issue area.

In addition to the major concepts of tk.a social p m other con-

cepts were defined which are relevant for the civil defense change agent to

tmderstanid the phenomenon of social power in his cotmilty. These cc'-eptS

"included community actors, community influentials, personal and social tharac-

toristics, existence of social power, J.egjitimation, exercise of social power,

latent social power, issue area, monomorphir. power structure, poaymorphic

power itructure, sources of power, and role performances.

The expected logical relationships among the concepts in the social pw

model were stated as general hypotheses. Through a review of social power

theory and previous research completed by social scientits, eight g-eneral

hypotheses were derived. 'Che eight general hypotheses of the social power

model are: (l) community actors will perceive that social power exists in

the social system; (2) community actors will perceive that sooial power is

exercised in the social system; (3) the personal and social characteristics

"of community influentials will differ from the general populace; (4) social

pownr will be structured in the social system by community influentials

acting in concert; (5) internal community knowledgeables and community in-

fluentials will perceive the power structure to vary depending on the issue

area- (6) community influentials perceived to have more power will have nao

mor-e authority thpm corimmunity influentials perceived to have iess power;

(7) community Influentials will perceive some sources of power as being more

relevant than ot'.ers for social power in the general affairs of the social

system': :nd (8) there will he an expect-d bct of role performances to he

fulfilled wn'lh oire associated with the accuxuulhtion of power by actonrs in

the soci al system.
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The esoci. l power model which has been delineated provides a framawork
I

for the local civil defense director or other change agents to analyze social

Power in the social environment 1  if the local civil defens dir-acto•n r channn I

agent is to put th4 model to an empirical test, a linkage must be made betwoen

the theoretical level and the empirical levol. I

Methodology

In the United States approximately 38 percent of the total population

live in communities under 7W,000 or int rural. areas, This represents 69,4

million people. These people are in larjeigpar- responsible 1fr-rther production. I
of food and fiber for the United States. The community selected for empiri-

cally testing the social power model is one of these-comuni.tis prily mIn

responsible for the production of the nation s food and fibr,-

The-social system which was selected for the smudy of social powert -t

Prairie City, a small city with a 1960 population of 4,500 people,i

The methodology which was used to delineate the community cora who have

the capability to affect the decision-making process in PrairWiOcity cunglitlC I
of three phases. The three phases of the field procedures-which gathtwed- 3
data to empirically test the general hypotheses in the social-Powgr model weres

(1) interviews with external community knowledgeables; (2) interviews with in-

ternal community knowledgeables; and (-) interviews with commtmity influentials.

During the first phase of the field procedure in Prairie City external

coimunity influentials were interviewed, External community knowledgeables

were persons living outside the Prairie City community who are perceived to

have general knowledge of the Prairie City community. iney were interviewed

for the purpose of (1) providing nates of persons with)"m the community who

would have an extensive knowledge of the community decision-makin.g process;
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(2) providing background information on post and present commtmity issuos;

and (3) naming persons t'.sy prcLive-I to be community influentials, This

phas6 consisted of interviews with five external community knowledgeables.

The soecon 4pha•e of the field procedure in Prairie City involved inter-

V Views with 16 internal comiunity kowledseablo awho were named by th* external

conmunity knowledgeables as persors having an extensive knowletgo of the ec-

munLity decision-making process. The internal community klowledgesables in-

c cluded aoii Zrom different occupationi within the community. The ocaupations

of the internal community knowledgeables included education, agriculture,

Communications, labor, polities, business, and government.

-.', Internal community knowledgeables were asked to name the persons they

perceived to have social power in different issue areas. Those issue are"

included industry, education, business promotion, recreation, govarnmMt,

obtaining farmer support, and general affairs.

CoaMmity actors who received three or more mentions by the inte ial

comunity knowledgesbles in either the general affairs, industry, or politics

I; issue areas were established as the pool of community influentials in Prairie

City. Twenty-six community influentials were delineated by this criterion.

The community influentials included 24 men and two women.

SDuring the third and final phase of the field procedures In Prairie City,

25 of the 26 it nfluentials were interviewed. During the course of

I interviewing community influentials -ach influential was asked to complete

rating scales designed to reasure the amount of power each community influen-

tial perceived each of the ethqr commnunity influentials and himself to have

in each of five conmnity issuo areas. Tne five issue areas wern industry,

politics, general affairs, Midwost CCUnty PIai:ing Commission, and th.' Civil

SI Eafanse 1-xhibit. Each community influential provided a list of thc- formal

I
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orgasipzations to whic!h he belonged. These data included approximate dat:ei of

membership, percentage attendance, formal position held, committee and board I
participation and level of participation. In addition, the community influen-

tials provided data cn their social interaction patterns, "tsLrci__s of pow, ,

past role performances, and personal and social characteristics,

Analysis of Data

The analysis of data in the report can be dtvided into two major- parts.

in the first part, eash of the eight general hypotheses of the social power

model is analyzed. For each general hypothesis (1) the relevaMce of the

k- h~ypothesii for civil defense change agents is discussed, (2)- the data per-

tainng to the hypothesis is presented, and (3) the implications of the

findings for civil defense change agente is disoussed, Pinigs related

to the general hypothesoi are presented in the first sub-section below.

In the second part, community influentials' civil defense attitudes, I
knowledge, souucea of information, and actions are described, Also, the

commuity influential.' mtt itude, knowledge, sources of inforatipnl andI

actions are compared to a random sample of Prairie City ca unity actors.

These findings are suwmartzee in the second sub-section bailow,

The first:hbuot 4%iggd relationshim of the soci I stated.

that community actors will perceive that social power exists in the social

system. In Prairie City, comunity actors (internal community knowlodge-

&bles and community influentials) perceived softe community actors as having

more social power than other community actors to affect the community de-

cision-making process. Internal community knowledgeables named persons they

perceived to have social power in specified issue areas. The community in-

ftuentials differentiated the amount of power they perceived other community

,I
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influentials and themselves to have, They perceived some commimity influentialt

to have more social power in community affairs than .ther community Infl,,entSlaP.

'"he data reveal that if the local civil defense director ir other civil defense

change S.Ont 92ks coMMunity actors co name persons who are pe-rceived to have

Smore sociul power than other's, he will probably be providad nm~es,

The !!1 E_ý!n~ra jt~~teis is that community actors will pwerivo that

social power is exercised in the social system. During the course of inerf-

viewing in the second and third phases of the field procedure, the internal

cuomamity knowledgeables and the commity influentials named specific instences

oft hOeNX2.cisti~ of social Z2ýwsr. By analyzing the data, it was established

that, generally, the community influentials did exercise social pdWer to affect

i the decision-making process of the commity. 1hrough the process of asking

queations relating to how social power is zexrcised in specific'issue areas,

the local civil defense director or change agent may determine the extent-to

which the persons perceived to have social power actually exercise power to

affect the community decision-making process. In addition, probe questions
I

relating to the comunity actors who exercise social power in different issue

"aeas may serve as a tool to determine the extent to which one power structure

or several power structures are perceived to affect the major decisions of the

lcommnity IAn different issue areasf in this research study, the ommuni tyffi-

fluentials delineated were aound to exercise social study in community affirs.

In testing the third Lneral relationshi2 that the personal and social

characteristics of commLu;ty influentials will differ from the general popu-

lace, the community influentials wb-a found to differ significantly in occu-

I patton, gross family income, cducat.on. political views, age, and home owner-

ship in comparison with a r.•ndom sample of the community. The two groups were

{ foc..'! not tc differ in the number of people living in the household rnd length
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of residonce in the, Prairie City czaawuiity. Generally, the local civil defense

director or civil defense change agent may expect to find that community in-

fluentials have higher .tn.tus occupations (business and professional occupa-

tiol., highetr age, and greater home ownership than a ,snde sample of the

community, Although not all comunmity actor, who arc among the higher income,

higher education, and higher ate group will be community ih•flentiala, theme

findings do indicate that the change agent will probably find community influer-

tials within this group. Tha empirical dat. in Prairie City supported the

general hypothesis that the personal and soclal characteriatice of community

influentials wtl) di: or from the general populace,

plower will be structured in the social system by comMity influentials

acing in concert. The empirical data supported the general hypothesis. The

cotunity influentials have a ottuctur• of personal relations with each

other, CertaLn cormunity influentials interacted more with each other than

with other comunity Influentials, Cliquqis within the community influential

pool interacted daily through informal ceffee grotms. Tn addition, certain

cliques or groups interacted through home visitation,. Among the community

influentials there were agreement and disagreement pattes.n, These data

suggest to the local civil defense director or change agent that there will

probably be a structure among the interpersonal relations of the community

influentials. Some community influentials will probably interact more with

each other than with other community influentlals, These data may be useful

in providing a framework for analyzing the structure of personal relations

among the community influentials. Community influentials who interact to-

gether and agree on most community issues nay exorcise social power In concert

to affect the decision-making process of the community.



Within. the community,- the actors-,face manty issues which are relevant

~~tc .cmuiaf fairs.; The *fifth gneral- hypothesis tested the relationship

litt ithtemftiu commu nity-knowledgeables and.,comiunity influent~ials, will, per-

.cie~tepower .st.!uIttre. to vary depending on the. issue-fa-rea, :The internal

coiMmuity .knowledgeables and the community inf luentials. perceiyed. the, gower,:

structureý,Ito vary depending on the issue, area,. thus the, empirical, data. sv-

ported.,thfo' general hypothesis. Those data. should caution the Change agent,

from lepgitimi zing all new programs with the same power Jstrlict~ure. While.. 012'

.,,powerstructure -may legitimize or give sanction to. social. actio-.i;in most

ýmajo~r Issue areas., it is unlikely that one power structure de-ioo sthe course

of action in all issue areas. Community influentials .wh'oj Ieitimize or5 give

sanction to: new programs may or may not, become, involved An-Am~p Onrjitin ,the..

decisi"zýwhich- are. made., * Aithough!,this_ -resear~ch! study ,ýddjid 4qp p1trmine ,t~c

~xet t.-, whichie..hcommiumity.ý inf luentirals, pprceiyad- to , have': ,the._ most power,

in 'A, -specific, is~u-k. area, alsotM xeci-sedpw~hog~a~cptn:i im-

p'lemenniol -Actiony programs, ,tlwichnge",ag1entilmatycos, hetheri community.i

influeriti~als part ic ipatp -i A. -Jegit imiz~ation or, I ~inptp~pse;5. or, bothb

The. .sixth, general hypothesis Sttd k4tha; pcMlui-tp influentiais, per-

ceived to have momRe ower ,wil 1r have no m, e rir~.pcmun~ity inf luen-

tials perceived toý have l~ess. power's ý Inr~jPrairie.,City, ,'the .emp iri c aI dat a

supported this general hypothegis..!Genorally, the. community, influerktials

who were perceived to have the mostý power were not.,curr.ently holding, a for-mal

position, These-data point, out, that the. civil defense, change agent is likely

to find, that the top community infl~uentials are not presently-holding forma.",

positions. The change agent may expect to find many of ,the community inf luen-

sqeratinig behind ti.-I scenes of formal offices, The charge aventine~

x-t he communiity inf.,uentials who give sanction tcý :ii _r;
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ma ntbi in formal positions. Community influentials perceived to-have the

most power ma~y interact with persons of authority to giVe sanction to'new pro-

ýgrams,. -Although persons of influence may have a greater capability to affect

',the course of community action than do persons of authority, the changea agent

nteds to'be aware that people in positions of authority play an important

role in the initiation and implementation of social action progrzims., In

the colirse of initiating and implementing new programs, certain legal and

prec~edural actions may need to be taken w~hich involve people of authority.

-.The social'power wi z community influentials are perceived ýto have

may ýrest upon different bases. The seventh general hypothesis is that the

"cbmunity'iftflueniials will perceive some sources of power as being-more

releOvant t~hifflvothers for social power in the general affairs of the .so;.iaii

system, Thie community influentials perceived knowledge of problems, past

achievementsj willingness to 'work, a..bility to think.- human' rela4tions' skills',

ability to. pleY, and occupation, as 4the: relevant sourtes' o f power to. the

general 'affairs -of, the community. Teesuc of power,.la1'.gt~ly re'side'in-

the' individual: rathfrtMi~tim thn uhtiycmoen fa~ttsr~e

If the change agent d6ýires to efficietlty and~. iffectivoly`,Ixplbment.t new

-rogranz., i owiledge and understanding of the sources of power may enhance

the succ .~.. of the new program. Community influentials will p...'obably have

different s,,urces of-power to contribute to tie Initiation and .,mplementation

of community programs. In initiating and iniplementing new rtogram~s, resources

will be needed at various stages. The change agent needs to be awar~e thnla

community influenti.,ls may contribute resources %'.o new programs In addition

-~iving sanction o,.. legitimizing the new program.

Ic ~h1i andf'inaal a ge al L,)Tthe, bis tested the relatos~h~t~'

C-X D rctesd set of rol- p~erformaiices to b~c f, filed L;.1"

~iotAvailablo C~
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ated with the accumulation of power by actors In the social system, In

Pra.rie City the community influentials had fulfilled a set of exed role

performances in the process of accumulating social power. Community influen-

tiala perceived to have the most power had fulfilled a set of role performances

during an early time period. commwmity influentials who were perceived to be

increasing in power wert fulfilling roles similar to those which older oommuity

j influontials had fulfilled at an earlier point in time. If the cheige agent
Sdelineates the expected role performances to be fulfilled in the process of.

accunulating social power, he may then predict who some of the future coemuity

influentials will probably be. In addition, a knowledge of theexpected role

performances may be helpful to the change agent who desires to become a com-

nwaity influentiai, With a knowledge oi the expected role performances, tVie

change agent may desire to fulfill some of these roles to increase his social

power. A knowledge and understanding of the present and past role performances

will also provide the change agent with data about the linkage3 of community

influentials to formal organizations, This knowledge may be :.elpful to the

f change agent in obtaining support and participation from formal organizations.

A linkage of th chng icnt wi-th com-munity Alii'us~i-tial; who car, saorciao

I social power over the formal organizations of the community may result in ob-

taining support from the formel organizatiom for community programs.

Community influentials' civil defense attitudes, knowledge, sources of
infor'aal ý-Wn • ctions

The objectives of this analysis were (1) to describe the community in-

fluontials' civil defense attitudos, knowladge, sources of information, and

actions and (2) to compare the community influentials' attitudes, knowledge,

sources of information, and actions with a random sample u.f community ac.tors.a

SaThe random sample of PrairblC City corifUnity nctors consisted of 163 il-
dividuals, approximately oiie-half of them w'ere husbands a'nd One-h~alf or them

we~re wiv q, "l'h•.e ra.n o sa..p1le intervionys, 110'm cwmp. eted in ,lami ary ink' lFebrl .-
arý of 19t3 The communi tv .nfiucnv ia a had Dec;, interviewed appor iroly
thlro', flmnlnth: be' • the random saiplI
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These two objectives were discussed in four sections which included (1) 0 ..1-

tudes, (2) knowledge, (3) sources of information, and (4) actions.

Attitudes

In hCQ.. .. ..y t.. .. .. .. . t. t.. . .did not appan

to perceive too great a threat of wa',. And assuming a war were to occur)

they did not perceive its possible effects to include the "end of democracy"

or "many deaths," although they did perceive a 'fallout danger." Community

influentials perceived that iC n world war were to come, it would occur six

o2 more years beyond the time of the interviews (fall, 1962). In general,

they stated that any possible future war with Russia would be a nuclear war,

SIf a seall# local war were to occuro the community influentials tended to

-VW-WAVw tLhat, thiWL• Would 110.t ue war UascalM-on.

In general, there is not a significant difference between the percep-

tions of the comunity influentials and the random sample respondents aboaut

L the threat of possible nuclear war, There was a statistically significant

difference between com=,uity influentials and the community actors in .he

random samplo on only one variable (likelihood of war escalation) of the

eAven variables whieh me#qt•r4 per totions aboutt the threat of possible ni-

clear war, Community influentialu perceoived war iscalatlon to 've lees likely

than the community actors in the random sample.

Perception of a civil defense innovation: fallout siholters In

general, the community influentials perceived that public fallout shelters

are similar to insurance. In addition, they perceived that we qhoild not

abandon a fallout shelter program. However, the community influentials per-

cpived thet a national shelter program would cost too much for the protection

It wiuld prov].de. Over half oi the coimnunity influentials agreed that fallout

shelter measure; would bh obso.nte and therefore not effective. In general,



they agreed that everyone should pay taxes on public fallout shelters. A

large proportion of the commutitv intluenttuls were in favo'r of a program
that licenses, marks and stocks oxisting buildings -or public she-lter use.

More community influentials perceived that the United Statoe should place

tile Lreatest ephasis on a fallout shelter program that encourageh constyuc-

tion, of individual famtly shelters.

In regard to perceptions of fallout shelters, there wero*soe differences

Sbetween the community influentiala and the rabdom sample repondents, In

general, the community influentials perceived that a national shelter program

would be too costly for the protection it would provide, while there was a

tendency for the random sample respondents to perceive that a national shelter

Sprogram would not be too costly. A high proportion of the community ijfluen-

! tials perceived that any public fallout shelter measu.es taken cannot be

effective long enough to Justify the cost. There was a tendency for the random

II saMple respondents to disagree with this attitude held by the co€ unity influen-

tials. The community influentials and the community actors in the random

sample differed significantly on one fallout shelter program alternative. In

I general, community influentials did not perceive that we should have a federal

program that makes available financial assistance fox the construction of pub-

f lic shelter space in new publik buildings. There was a tendency for the com-

munity actors in the random sampl, to think that there should be a federal

¶ program to assist in providing puhlic shelter space in new public buildings,

The most fv.,nred fallout shelter program among the community influentials

was the construct~ion of individual family shelters. Among the community actors

in the random samplo, the most favored fallout sheltei- program was on which

Would liceuC.e, mark, and stock huildings for public -lelter use.

The commuLiLy ii•tiuentials anid the community qctorq in the random sample



had 5iinilar attitudes o~n three of~ the sev-n factors~ wvhich measured perceptions

of fallout nhelters. Both Influentlalsanud randOM sample raspondents perceived

that public fallout shelters are similar to insurance. Although there was a

slight tenidency for more co~m""- 4 ty Arfjluicntlalz than random s.;plo respaend~ts

to perceive that we should not abandon a fallout shelter progrm,6 Statistical~y

both groups had a similar a~'titudo about this variable, In general, bnth

groups agreed that everyone should pay taxes on public fallout shelters,.

Ad~uc ofcvl eese Program The community influontia~s

tended to perce ive the present national civil defense p~ogran and the county

civil defense program as inesaate. There Is not a statist1'nally significant

difference between tho attitudes of influentials and the ccnmwuitW)FO- rs in

thes randon samle about the adeqacy of th.l clyi! defenas program at national

and county levels* There was a tendency, however, for a highor percentage of

the random sample respondents to perceive the civil defense programs at

national end county levels to be more adequate.

ftme general civil defense attitudes The commuity inti~ueprtials

appeared to perceive in general that (1) civil defense activities are Lot.i

waste of money and human *nerev. (7) cii d~t.: ln '.'A~to S~sr has

not been too neglected, (3) civil. dofesnqe should n~it be handled by the mili-

tary, and (4) they (commnunity influentials) have a commsuni~ty responsibility

in the area of civi) defense,

There is not a statistically significant difference between the commun~ity

influentials and the random sample respondents~ concerning the above four

attitudes. in general~, the attitudes of both the commwnilty influential's and

the random sample ic.-ipndents wore similar.

Knýowled~ Mare was a tendvncy for the community influenttnls to lack

knowlridge of (1) a cc',1.t~iiuou~s civil defenso program in Prairie CIty ro-r Midwest

C:ounty anid (4) whit civil dafvnse i-eopl ic ere dvlng jr were p1 aiing-n lo do in



Midwest (,)untNv. A kigh percent~agtc of coirdnkmity influential-,t did riot heve

Knowledgm of buildings which were going to '-) marked and stocked. (ihilidings

Ihdd been surveyed before thz conmmunity Influentials we're interviewed. Three

buildings were marked after the community influential& wore interviewed, but

I bofore the random sample of community actors was intervietfod. No buildings

a had beon stocked at the time of the intsorviews.) ApproximAtely 70 percent

I ~of the commuity inf Iientials did not know if Midwest Counity had a civil, do-

fens. director. Six of the 25 community influentials provided the correct

name of the county civil defense director. Sixty percent of the community

influentials correctly answered five or more items in a list of nine civil

defense technical knowledge questions.

I In general, there is not a statistically significant difference between

;. Ithe cowhmit~r influentials and the random seep1. respondents' knowledge about

civil defense, For only two factors which measured knowledge about civil

and the commumity actors in the random sample. These two variables were (1)

I knowledge of a continuous local civil defense program and (2) knowledge that

actors in the random sample tended to have knowledge of a continuous civil

I defense program while community influentir~s tended to lack knowledge of a

continuous civil defense program in Prairie City or Midwest ;owity. Both

the community tinfluantials tnod the community actors fin the random sample

generallY 4-reed thait fallout from Just one bomb may cove-i thousands of

square miles; huwever, .higher percentage of community actors in the 'random

sample agreed with this statemont.

Sourctis, of civil defense inf-rrnation Tho three sources named most

I f~~rsý-Irt Iy from which commuT11nity infhwn~tia Is oolt ni i d if m!:tnshtcix .I



defonse were (1) daily or weekly tew-p~iper, (2) bo kiets pnd pamphlets putt out

by the Office o,7 Civil Defense, and (3) mee tings -.-iducted by Hil '1 dpfense

personnel.,

There were sane8 diff~r~neP1 h~tW~PP- ,'rnmintnirvr itnflittnrianiton,' th^i vafnelem.

i.ample respondents when :;ources of information were compared. The thrne

sources of named most frequently from which the random sawple reirindents ob-

tain information about civil defense were (1) television news and special

programs, (2) daily or weekly newspapers, and (3) radio news and special pro-

grams. The three moot useful. sources for the random sample respondent* were

(1) television news and special programs, (2) daily or weekly newspapers, and

(3) booklets and pamphlots put out by the Office of Civil Defense,

Actions in civil defense In asneral. the eommmity Infuantta-ens hat!

not taken many actions in the area of civil defense. Approximately throe-

fourths of the community influentials had not (1) worked or helped in the

area of civil defense, (2) discussed civil defense plans at the place where

they work, and (3) received any civil defense training. Approximately 40

percent of both the community influential& and the random sample respondents

had designated some specific irea or place to be used if an emergency should

occur.

The above data provide insights about ýoclal riwer in local communities,

as wol nRs a pr.nfile of commnimity influentials' civil defense attitudes,

knowledge, sources of information and actions. Theose data may be us-id by

OCD in planning and implementing future civil defense programs and in train-.

ing civil Wefensc porsonnel.
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C1L'APTER 1

INTRODIJC'iION

t .•ackgro,_nd

j 'The rapid scl.oatific and technological advances in modern warfare have

-preee nted mankind-with many complex problems. The capability for waging

nuclear war has aided man in developing the potential to destroy civilitation.

SAs a result of scientific and technological advances, the policy makers of

the United States are posed with the problem of determining to what extent

the resources of the country should be devoiad to thM .task of dev619ping

a civilian capability to wtthstxnd a poesible nuclaer attack.

AL In modern society man's ways of living are complex. With increas|ng..

division of labor and specialization, men increasingly depend upoit other

men to provide the needs for living. People living in tho large metropolitan

areas depend upon food and fiber which has been produced and processed in

rural and small town communtit.-es. Other raw resources for the metropolitan

industria) complex often need to be transported hundreds or thousands of

miles. The nation relies upon a m.ass transportation system (trucks, rail-

roads, airplanes, ships) which transport people, food, fiber, and other

resources. The sanio transportation system which brings resources to the

city also transports the finished goods and services to other stctions of

the LUited States and the world. Hoth urban and rural residents are dependen.

I upon the economic, political, communutications, educational, religious, and

othor syste.ls of the total society.

Metropolitan and rural conmuunitieps are iniegrated i.nto the United SI '-tes

as 5a total ocial s; vatom. Both types of co,)minities-are dpendent upln vz ch

othor .. ý pAll., ui Lhe i;itiOii sc,,-id I system, the people of bo:th .V-;e'ivtmn



have mny comwtw goals and aspirations. The U•ited S-tats, as an entity,

is a C ?lex social system.

It seems esse;ntial that those individuals who have the respQnsibilities

for keeping this complex system operative under all condItions have the

beoot villable oiWuights into the human relations patterns which are vital

to this nd, .Within the civiL defxise orgoatzation there are this*-majer

operating levels with this responsibility: the federal government, the

several states, and their political subdivisions, Within the political

subdivisions are the complex cowiities which include cities, small tewns,

and r•ral camunities. Through the local civil defense unL-ts of these

eomlo* conm ities, the civil defense organization is linked to the peoplo.

If the policy askers and the civil defense organization are to achieve their

o ebjectives, it I@ vital to have knowledge and understanding of the linkage

betwenM the local civil defense unit and the local community. One major

element of this linkage betweon the civil defense orgaidsation and the local

romawity is social . 2w.r the capability to control the behavior of others.

Within the cummunity certain persons are perceived as having the capability

to control the behavior of others in such a manner as to affect the dec•isin-

waKing proc'sses, of the community. In this research report these persons

will be referred to as community influentlals.

Specifically, this report is concerned with the distribution of social

zwe in local communities and its possible effects upon the implementation

of a civil defense program. An adiitonal objective is to determine the

knowledge and sentiments of community ii-.fluentia.es toward the civil defense

program. There are miany Important questions to be answered,
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Responsibility for Civil Defense

If the United States were to be attacked with nuclear warheads, to

what extent. would the American people be able to cope with the disruption

of their complex social system? To what extent would a single community be

prepared to protect its citizens and care for the injured? Would locP.l

communities be able to cope with the social and psychological problems

which u•uld result from a nuclear attack? What roles wou-d local people

,play in helping to protect lives and care for the injured?

How would the community begin to rebuild and operate its economics

political, transportation, communications, educational, religious, and other

. systems? .Would a plan be developed in a "building system" which would

dulineate'roles to be played by various community members "in "an "operaticnal
system"? 'i•Only.,a few of the questions for which answers are needed are pre-

sented to emphasize the numerous problems a single community wou!ld face

in .a nuclear attack.

The--responsibility for civil defense is 'a joint responsibility vested.

in-the federal, state, and local levels of government. L At the local level

of governaent, the social environment for the local Civil defense unit is

.ae set of all social objects outside the J.ocal civil 'defense organization,

The environmental social objects include both individuals and groups in

the community, The social objects are the people w1cich the civil defense

organization is responsible for protecting in case of nuclear war and pro-

viding guidance for rebuilding society if that should ever be necessary,

Diagram I presents the relationship of the civil defense organization

t.'. thl local social environment. The civil defense bureaucracy consists

-_i.kaý.cs among the various levels of the civil defense organizaztio'o I

*. - linkpd tn ti l- 4•. - 4 . . • ...

Best Available Copy
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forth. "he local social environmont Consist_% of" Soctal objects Whi,-h includo

indlLviduals ,nd groups, For e.ampLo, the)' mel ode the mayir, Tihe bo-,iessmon

school supeiintendents, hospital superintendents, commuiaity influential,

formnl voluntaxy orgn~izations. and many otheri. The arrc: in"kz7);.t th

linkages of the local civil defense director to both the civil defene

bureaucracy and the individuals and groups which comprise the social envir-

onment.

The responsibility for protecting the social objeots (individuals and

groups) in cae of war is a joint rsponsibility vested in the federal, state,

[�and local levels of government. This research reort will focus on the re-

lationship of the local civil defense unit to its social environment, 8pai-

fically, it is concerned with the relatonshin of• the !oc&.- civil dAfon;.

unit to the comuity influeJitials as social objects. If the general objec-

tives of the civil defense organization are to be fulfilled in the '"building

system," it is vital to have a knowledge and understanding of co=oiW in-

fltentlals and the social power which they xreP perceived to have.

Ji Although this research report is pri1..rily concerned with the relation-

ship o' the local civil defense unit to its social environment, it hat

relevance to policy planners at other levels (national, regional, and state),

This report can assist policy planners in developing trainingc programs for

civil defense personnol at all levels.

T'lhe lOCel Civil Defense veosponsibillty

If local civil defanse orgnnizntions nle to ca'Irry 011t the preeviously

!,tntp.:J goneraI[ civil lentc oh jectives, planntng, orqmi rt inn Iev~ I opiion •

itrai'i11r, otrld OpClX t ion.i w iv-itiv;l in local cofllttr1 iti,'' wi i h;lve. to he

uC1; id ;,W,. ýi J I c xj C ii d (el'•e-0 ct ifi c i- , c- p1c-bt.,11 y tiC IChl cal
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civil defettse dlrecLur, would be a central sourt a oi information on civil

4ofense for the social environment and its public officials.

For eA-Io, the local civil def.ense dirv.:tor is responsible for

accoplishing the followine tanks in imnlamentir- ihe Atiollalo PF!l ,t

Shelter Survey, Marking, orna Stocking lF4*rms:

*t. . to be the central sot:rci of Inforation for the local
subdivision and keep the arpropriate public officialk fully
informed.

. , . to assist the architect and engiineer contractor in
m-king the necessary contacts with local officials und

t,. buildiiS.owners for permission to gain entry to speciie"
buildings for survey purposes.

-. ,. to locate and make srrangAments for a warehouse or
receiving point for the shelter supplies to be provided
by the federal government,

. , t�o determine, with the building's owner, the location
within the building for storage spaces for the provisions.

. * , to arrange for and manage the receipt of and accounting
for the provisions upon arrival at the warehouse.

to arrange for and manage the transportation and
placement of the provisions in the shelter building.

. , .�to cond-.t p~riodic inspections and supervision of
the provisions in their storage locations (24).1

SThe 1! .'� .- ! Ae.efenr dirasto, wvuid have auditlonal responsibilities

if the Shelter Development Program were to be implemented, lie would hrtve

to review project applications and make available technical information

and guidance to building owners, architects, and engineers developing

shelter spaces.

There are other responsihilities ii. addition to the spocific responsi-

bilities attached Yo the IJtlition of the above plans. The local civil

lFor IIl1 I',•1 On,']S . 'l ll parlnoiho'rens , sIe lhf e, Of thi. reporlt,
wherte ' . ri li-i." si mi -e ic i a ! nJi.-.
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defense ý.L".:octor would ass!st in n:onitoring cnmarciai shelter and sheltor

supply dealer;' to protect tha public from fraudulent operations; reviin

operational survival plal,: to reflect the change in basic tactics for

evacuction to shelter, including the dovelonmant nn f . n-.. E-

I of the population to shelter, shelter mana$lemnt plans, revise c."unica.

tions plans to permit the local governu int to issue guidance iud instruo.

t tions to their citizens in shelter: undertate a greatly stepped up public

information and education program to permit the people to sake effective

use of the shelters; and guide the training of a large n=mber of peple.

as shelter managers, and shelter staff personnel such as eoumunicstors,

radiological monitors, food and -ter distvibution personnel, and -

I sanitations specialists.

Inherent for implementing the respontibilities of the civil defense

director is the need to involve people in the social onvironient, If the

[civil oefense organization ir to develop an effective readiness to operate*

the local civil defense vnit must involve the connunity citi.ens in the

cil"!! Jcfonse program. Through adequate training and other preparation,

tho local civil defense unit can develop an effective program to fHtilll

th" specific objectives of the local civil defense organization. The

national, regional, and state levels of the civil deforni crgraization

can assist the local cý'vil defense director In gaining a knowledge and

understanding of the relationiship between thi local civil defense unit

and its social environment. This report is concerned with the relationship

Of the local civil defenlse unit to no0 of the social objectf .n the social

envi ronniont: commfunli ty} j il~eTt ikn 1



Comifmmity Influentials

Every community of the United States is constantly undergoing social

change, ThM varid advances in scientific and technological knowltoge have

v%%...4 A C& "iA=tiGr with maore eigieont and effoczive means for initiating

: social change. In determining the direction which social change will take

the comunity is Laced with decision-uaking which involves the adopticn or

rejection of new programs. 1he coImunity In modern society copos with

problems s-ch as school reorganization, business and intdustriAl devolepmnt,

civil deftnme "rogramag slum cloarasco, recrational development, end area

" ~~~develepmen3.".. ..

Amng social scientists there Is conoinsus that the ckpability to

A&&-no_ t- dige '.-4 Of OCal U4 rg A Ll,5 0n comwwny is IM randomly

distribioed aong sombers of the comunity. While a majority of thei._.ebers

of a commtrity may bee-o" actively involved -in bringing about *o.ii1 Ahalg,

a limited number of persons may participate in the crucial deciaomn king

processes which determine the course uf commuity action. These persons have

been called community influentials. The capability which co itZ lflun-

tials have to control the behavior nf nth'srq h~e hot -t*ee .v--n 'd ,

Community influentials may play important roles in determining the

course of community action. While the final approval for c.ommunmity action

may hpve to be given by all the people involved in the action program, the

initial approval or sanction for action is ofte given by community influen-

tials, Failure to seek approval of the community influential.i may result in

their utilizing tho r ,oti•r~cs tat their com.Tand t- block the prograrn which

by-passed them.



Within the community there are two structures which may play important

roles in, legitializing ,community, action. .The formal structure of the community

includesOthe elected officials. This structure may include county government

officials, school board members, city council members, service club officers,

and many others. The informal structure includes men of influence who may

not be a part of the formal structure. This structure includes persons who

often control or have access to limited community resources. It may include

key persons in industry, business, finance, transportation,.and communications.

. Community influentials from both the formal and the informalfstructuies

may. form.patterns of relationships among themselves which enables..theindi-' .

viduals to act in concert to affect the decis.,mn-making of the .commti.ity. • m

These community- influentials are often referred.to as the.' st-ýUdtu~e*r

In some cases the same power structure may legitimize or give ... n-,-

to most community action programs. More often in communities, the poweri

structure may vary depending upon the action program to be? initieted. -Thu

power structure which gives sanction .to-industrial activities may differ

from the power structure which gives sanction i to recreational activities.

In addition to giving approval or legitimizing programs, cimmunity.

influentials may o" '-,y not participate in action phases of pr)graf,;3. They

may not provide important resources of subject matter competence, time,,

energy, or influence to implement the p-.ogram. On the other hand, cmmt,nity

influentials may possess and p:rovide resources to action programs such as

ability to organize people, knowledge of the things that need to be done in

the cor.munity, rospect and prestige, human relation skills, contacts with

people outside the community, and financial support.

Co-munity mnflulntials play important roLes in determining the course

".*..'ll community influential may play dif•*-h• -:
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depending upon the program area and the resources whici. he can contribute to

social action programs. If a change agent, such as the local civil defense

diector, is to successfully implement conmunmlty action, he needs knowledge

and understanding of zommrmity influentials and the ways they affect C-Maowian y

decisions.

Relationship of Local Civil Defensr3 Programn to Community Influenti.als

Given the objectives of the civil defense program and the need for

.citizen participation in the civil defcZase program, the local civil deitnase

director is responsiblo for linking the civil defense organization to the

local community, The Federal Civil Defense Guide, "Civil Defense Directors'

Guide.to Citizen Participation," states:

The first step by which you (the civil defense directcr)] hot:Kd
attempt to involve your fellow citizens in your comin'iity civil
defense plan is to identify and involve this leadership element
(6, p. 5).

Community influentials have the capability to control the'

behavior of others. With favorable attitudes'toward civil defense, they

may have the capability to legitimize community actions which can aid in

developing a civil defense program. They may also participate in various

action phases of the civil defense program if they have favorable attitudes

toward the objectives of civil defense. For example, a newspaper editor

with a favorable attitude toward civil defense and who is perceived by the

commnlnity as an influential may play a role which can influence the attitudes

and bhnavor of people in the community. He car be of assistance te tlh civt3

de;fense director in informing the public and providing data about civil de-

::.-,.<,e u•o' which attitudes are formed,

.... '•L;-s ua be played by comun~ity influcntials They av,

3est Available Copy
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civil defense system in many ways: by giving verbal support to the program;

by supporting the program of licensing any buildings they have which are

usable for shelters; by aiding in the development of community-wide shelter

plans which might include encouraging the inclusion of shelters in any new

public or non-profit construction; by taking shelter management training; and

many other activities.

Community influentials may also play a key role in an operating civil

defense system, These influentials •cntrol or have access to the economic,

financial, educational, professional, government, industrial, communications,

transportation and other systems of the community. Community influential's

may own large industries, businesses, communications networks, and trans-

portation systems. They often have as bases of "heir C t.l1L~ influence

knowledge of the things that need to be done in the communit;, abili- to

organize people, contacts with lots of people, humn r.clationz =I,•I1s,

respect and prestige and other social attributes. With their knowledge

and understanding of the community and their bases of influence, commmity

influentials may play various roles in an "operating system." They may aid

in implementing plans to protect lives, provide medical care for casualties,

and plan and implement the rebuilding of the community.

The extent to which community influentials are integrated into the

"operating system" may depend upon the extent to which the local civil

defense director links the community influentials to the "building systemn'

of civil defense. If the roles which community influentials may play in the

"building system" have been delineated, the local civil defense unit may ba

•!le to delineate more effectively the roles which they may play in an

-)rrating system." For example, a community influential who receives train-

., . shelter mc'a2er in the ''buildin" system!" !!',.y i"u]:l-, i

Best Available Copy
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As the local civil defense director looks at the social environment of

his commuiity, many questions about community influentials and social power

could be asked. Does social power exist in my commtunty? Do community actors

perceive some community actors to have more social power to affect the community

decision-making process than others? Can the change agent or local civil de-

£ense director expect community actors to name persons whom they perceive to

have social power in response to questions about the existence of social power?

Is social power exercised by the community actors who are perceived to

have more social power than other community actors? Does their exercise of

social power affect the decision making and implementation phases of community

programs? Can the change agent or local civil defense director expect community

actors to name instances in which the persons they percoivY to havc sosial

power actually do exercise power?

What are the personal and social characteristics of the pe-';ons whu •Xl

probably have more social power than other community actors? ArA thj~r-on.U

and social characteri- .cs of community infiueatials different from those of

a r*Adom sample ok the community actors? Are community influentials likely

to differ in education, income, age, home ownership, occupation,political

views, and length of residence when'compared to a random sample of the community?

Do community influentials have patterns of interaction? Are there clique

groups among the community influentials? Do cliques interact through partici-

pation in informal groups, such as coffee groups?. Are there patterns among

the community influentials in home visitations? Do community influentials

have patterns of agreement or disagrecment in community affairs?

Are commumity influentials perceived to have a similar amount of power

'e•dle~ss of tha commnmity issue area? Or do the conmunity influentials

" LIvC the nost social power in one issue are' -. ffer fr.i

Best Available Copy-
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community influentials perceived to have the most soci,.l power in other issue

areas? Are community influentials concerned with all issues or only with the

major issues of the community?

Are the persons who are perceived to have the most power in community

affairs persons having authority? Or ave persons of influence perceived to

have the most social power in community affairs?

Do community influentials perceive certain sources as giving a community

actor soial power to affect the decision-making process? What are the

relevant sources of power in the community? Do community influentials who

are perceived to have the most social power differ in sources of power? Are

community influentials likely to have sources of pcer which may be relevant

to initiating and implementing rg.-w prngr•?

Whet are the expected role performancce to b ::i ed before accumulating

a great amount of power within the co-nruaity7 in what s-t-.z ions are future

community influentials likely to be fulfilling role:s?"What roles have the

present community influentials played.in the past? Are the younger community

influentials fulfilling roles similar to those fulfilled by older community

influentials at an earlier time period?

Additional questions could be asked about community influentials and

the linkage between them and the local civil defense organization. Data

oLcained from the answers to the above questions may aid policy makers at

national, regional, and state levels as well as local civil defense directors.

If an analytical framework can be developed to study community influentials,

federal and state civil defense officials will have a tool to aid in trainihg

local civil defense directors. The utility of analyzing the commu•ity's

Cif. ;ioT-making process may aid the civil defense director i! implement-rTi-

FIC en.t anc effective ci':il defense program. Best Ava&bie Copy
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Objectives of This Report

The goner. )bjectives of this report are to:

1. Define couicepts which -.re relevant to understanding the community
decisi•r-making process.

2. Present an analytical model or framework which a local civil
defense director could use in analyzing social power.

3. Operationalize the framework in one community.

4. Determine the civil defense knowledge, sentiments, sources of
information, and actions of community influentials in the
community under study.

Specifically, this study in operationalizing the analytical framework of

social power will attempt to:

"., Delineate the persons perceived to be commumity influentials
and affect the decision-making rrl-ases of the community
(chapters 4, 5, and 6).

2. Determine the person.ýl and social characteristics of the community
influentials (chapter 7).

3. Determine the extent to which there iq a sIt:,ur. iithe inter-
personal relations among community influentials (chapter 8).

4. Determine the extent to which the community influentials are
perceived to have social power in different issue areas (chapter
9).

S. Ascertain whether the social power which community influentials
are perceived to have is based on authority, influence, or a
combination of both (chapter I0).

6. Analyze the bases of power of community influentials (chapter 11).

7. Determine the past role performances of community influentials
(chapter 12).

The following chapter will present the scientific procedures which were

used in analyzing r.he distribution of social power and its possible effects

uWorT the implementation of civil uefense programs.

Best Available Copy
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CHAPTER 2

THE SCIENTIFIC APPROACH TO SOCIAL POWER

Introduction

A major objective of the scientific method for the social sciences is to

establish generalizations about human behavior. In science, the aim is to

support the generalizations with empirical data which have been cllected in

an impersonal and objective manner. The techniques by which the scientist

arrives at generalizations must be open to replication and review by other

researchers. The ultimate aim of a science is to tmderstand and predict

possible future outcomes. In the sci.a.1 scis.ces the primary concern is to

understand and predict human bohavior. The research methodology of the

sciences provides the researcher with objective empirical -bserv .. ::,• about

selected phenomena witht, his aphere of concern which, in turn, become: the bases

upon which predictions can be made. The focus of this study is social power

in one community.

In order to better communicate the subject matter of this report to the

reader four corncepts will be presented here. A more inclusive definition of

each concept will, appear later in Chapter 3. Sociai power is the capability

to control the behavior of other,. The two major compoa.ents of socialpw

are authority and influence. Authority is that capability _o control the

behavior of others as determined by the members of the social system. In-

fluence is that capabiLlity to control the behavior of others which is nct

built into the authority component of the status-role, Community influentiaX!

,;.he actors of the social system who are perceived -o have social o

L:) {Ct the comr.?nu;-ity . lii ii renor.
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The purpose of the research presented in this report has been to study

the distribution of social power and its possible effects upon the imple-

mentation of a civil defense program. An additional objective is to dater-

mine the knowledge and sentiments of community influentials toward the ci,',l

defense program. This chapter will outline the systematic process or

scientific approach which has been used to achieve the objectives of the

report. The outline will serve as a setting for the remainder of the report.

Scientific Procedure

In initiating and implementing any action programs such as the civil

defe'nse program. certain human conditions must be taken into consideration

if the program is to be sccessful. Aiiy program which is to be implemented

at the local community level must ccýe with zS- social structure of the

co••.nity. One aspect of initiating ,n- implemnting civ! d;fen3e pjrog-ams

in the local community involves community influentials. The problem in-

volving the civil defense organization and communit" influentials may be

stated in two general questions: (1) What is the relationship of community

influentials to various issue areas of the community? (2) How might community

influentials play a role in helping the local civil defense organization

fulfill its responsibilities? Specific questions about the relationship

between the local civil defense organization and community influentials were

?resented in Chapter 1.

A theoretical approach for the analysis of rocial a er provides a

systematic framework. Throuigh reviewing theory .c, research, the social

scientist can delineate the ways that other social scientists have dufined

.3 conceptualized community social power. This process is a tool through

:c !is ~i.;1 caon celinenat3 and dc'Hin c VnC cl-:
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A model is defined as a logically related system of ideas or concepts.

The model as used in tjkjs report defines concepts. In addition, it states

the expected logical relationship among the concepts.

At the theoretical level two models will be delineated and defined for

the purposes of understanding social power in the community. In the study of

social power, the social scientist abstracts the phenomenon of social power

from its relationship with other social and cultural phenomena. Therefore,

it would seem logical to place social power in a larger theoretical frame .of

reference; the social system model (model 1) which includes social power as

one of its elements.

The zocial pywer model (model 2) will defin4 scial, power and its major

components, authority and infiaence. Additional related concepts which appear

relevant to the understanding of social power Will al-O f defined. The ex-

pected logical relationships among the concepts are str±dr < gener*1. hypothe-

ses. In this study both models were defined.prior to initiating the6,field

procedures. The social system model will be presented in itsentirety in

Chapter 3. The social power model will be presented in two stages. The

concepts of the social power model are defined in Chapter 3. Prior to de-

finingthe concepts of the social power model a brief review of some previous

conceptions of social power will be presented. The prior knowledge and re-

search from whlich thA expected logical relationships among concepts .in the

social power model were derived are presented in Chapters 5 through 12.

The social system model and the social power mocdal can serve as analytical

tools for the local civil defense organization to understand its relationship

to one component of its social environment. The social system model providos

+ >amework through which the local civil defense organizzation may ;.:nýdrstan.

.... •tic:.hps becween co~mtinity infiuot.ials- who have 2Cc''" p_ .. :; -
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other elements of the community. Th'e social p model can serve as a tool

for the local civil defense organization to seek answers to the questions

presented in Chapter 1. The models present a framework which change agents

can use as tools to aid in initiating and implementing new programs.

After developing the social power model, which delineated and definad

concepts and stated the expected relat•inships among concepts, procedures

for putting the social power model tc an empirical test were developed. This

involved developing field procedures to gather data which would test the

general hypotheses or expected relationships among concepts. It consisted

of (1) selecting a community for field study, (2) developing methodological

procedures for the selection of community ipfluential.--, (3) developing field

schedules which systematically g£thexaC data for testing the general hypotheses,

and (4) interviewing community influentials. This 3cag cf the research itp'o-

ject is p~resented in Chapter 4.

I•. the sociOl scientist is to empirically test a model, a linkage must

be made ".atween thb zheoretical model and empirical data. The linkage; between

the theoretical level and the empirical level will'be referred to as operationai

measures.

In Chapters 5 through 12 the following procedure has been followed for

presenting and empirically testi.ng each general hypothesis of the social power

model: (1) questions are presented relating the relevance of each general

hypotheýsis to change agents, such as the local civil defense director; (2) a

review of previous theory and research which lee D the derivati.on of each

general hypothesis is made; (3) the general hypothesis is stated; (4) the

operational measures used to empirically test the general hypotheses aare

prre-ýnatofd; (3) the empirical hypotheses are stated; (6) the empirical hypotheses

;...,t,-- goncex,,! hypothesis is accepted or rejectd orn th, .: .
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the empirical data; and (8) implications for civil defense change agents are

stated based on the study findings. This procedure will be followed for each

of the eight general hypotheses.

Community influentials were also asked questions about their civil defense

knowledge, sentiments, sources of informati-ýn, and actions. In Chapter 13 an

analysis will be presented of community influentials' civil defense knowledge,

sentiments, sources of information and actions. Chapter 14 is a summary of

the report.
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CHAPTER 3

FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSIS

Introduction

The objectives of this chapter are: (1) to delineate and define a social

system model; (2) to review a number of previous conceptions of social power;

and (3):to delineate and define the concepts of a social power model.

The. ,major objective of this research study is to study one aspect of the

empirical world and its relationship to civil defense, namely, the phenomenon

of secial �wer in a community. Therefore, it would seerm logical to place

this phenomenon in a larger theoretical fta_, of. reference.

If the change agent or social scientist' were T. study the community, one

possible framework would be the theory of social systems, Loomis' (1 2 1 •iozpt

of the social system includes the element of social .power His thecry of the

social system will be presented in abbreviated form.

A Social System Model

The social system as defined by Loomis (12) is composed of the patterned

interaction of members. It consists of the interaction of a plurality of

i ndia',ual actors. The relations of the individual actors to each other are

mutually oriented through the definition of structured and shared symbols and

expectations.

Within society there are many levels of social svstems. The interaction

of 'zwo people, the family, the church, the city, the nation, and the United

"Ni.•con. are a few examples of socia! systems representing different levels.

'. (-V t.tese social systems individual actor-s i-+-.cract ric*',ý-



than wilth'ý nomemebers when operating to attain their obj ectivies Although;

there ýAre ciiferornt levels of social systems, each social system has certsi

6le3entS oi' attributes which are. common to all social systems,

Social sysemeleftarts

These elements include (1) belief (knowledge); (2) sentiment; ()end,

goals,, or objective; (4) norm; (5) status-role (position); (6) rank; (7) sanc-

,tion; -(8) facility;, and (9) Rower, The structure and value orientation of a

social system at a given time can be described and analyzed in terms o'f'tes

elements.

In the empirical world these elemcnts do not. remnain in a static form.

The dynamic processes of the social syst&- rssh, stabilize., and alter th`2

reblations through time. The ql'am_ýntts, tholL,, servce as. ,tools. for' undI r stahdiihg'

the dynammic. aspects-of social systems.,_

This research report i_, .oncern~d with.,one type of secial*sy~tem, the

local community. Throughout, this. repo:rt,, the term. social system 'wil11 be, used

as synonymous with, community. The social'system, in'wthich the le69d eivil

defense director 'must. imRple*en't the ci'vil defnse progTsm, c Ions ,is~ts of indi-

vidual actors, families, L.. ...nesses, industries, churches, service o-rianiza-

tions, schools, athletic clubs, and many others. These 'sub".systems are

integrated into the local community social system,

Belief (knowledge -- Beliefs are the commonly held or accepted opinions

of the individual actors of the social system. The beliefs of the individual

actors are formulations of what they think to be true Pbout the relationn]hops

w~hich exist between phenomenon within the universe.

In the community the individual actors have beliafs about the relation-

TIhips wi.thi.La t~he social systemn and between it and other systt~ms, Tbe
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ship which individual actors and community influentials bave toward civil

_ldefense may depend tipon thlir beliefs about nuclear war and national defense.

A knowledge of the beliefs of community influentials and individual actors

can ,td the local civil defense director in developing a program which .ay be

consistent with or change the beliefs of people about civil defense.

Sentiment--Sentiments are the normativo feelings which are expressive

andtrepresent what the individual actors feel about phenomena in the world.

Sentiments or feelings are closely related to beliefs. Beliefs are visited

'S what we know" about the world and sentiments are expressive and represent

"what we feel" about the world. Attitudes or tendencies to act in relation

StG stimuli are derived in part from the beliefs and sentiments of individuals.

The individual actors of a soI..al system may have knowledge of the damage

Sa nuclear bomb can do, but Lhey would have e'-enressive feelings about the pos-

sibility of a nuclear bomb being dropped upon their commvw_!ty4. The senmiments

which, commity influ2ntials and members have may affect the, relationship

which they have with the civil defense-organization, If the civil defense

director has a knowledge of the feelings of community influentials toward

the civil defense progr=a, he would have data from which he could develop

a program which may capitalize or if necessary change the sentiwents of

community influentials and members.

End, oal, or ob ective--Eids, goals, or objectives are the changes

which the actors of the social system strive to accomplish through appropriate

interaction. The community has certain goals which its members strive to

acbieve. The community may have such goals a!: indstrial development, an

irr-roved educational system, modern fire protection, a new r6creational area,

improved housing for slum districts, and other ends. Often the community's

not. r explicitly dUýired an,! delineatet.
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In striving to achieve goals members of the community crganize new

Sformal organizations, )articipate in existing formal organizations, and dis-

S"cuss goals- in informal groups. Community influentials, who often control

many resources, may decide what goals the community should strive to obtain,

The members of the social system and the community influentials value the

achievement of certain goals greater than other goals.

1 It is most useful for a change agont such as the local civil defense

director to understand the conuntnity's goals or ene.s. An awareness ofthe

relative priority of civil defense among the numerous .ommunity goals may

point out the need to inform the community influentials on tbe importance

and need for a strong civil defense orpgni-.&tion.

I An awareness ot ,. co.-;izv:z~ty goal, for example, the building 'of new: in-

I dustry, may assist the local civil de.•e dretor in pointing out the need

to vonsider fallout shtelters in tne new buibldwi be corstructed. A know-

ledge of community, goals which are in the formative stage may assist the

local civil defense-director in coordinating the- civil defense objectives

l with community goals.

Norm---Norms are the standards which influence the range of goal choices

and govern the selection and application of means in the attainment of ends

or goals. Norms are the levels of accepted actions within a social system,

They determine the degree to which the stated ideals i(goals and ways of at-

Stamning same) will be achieved in the ongoing interaction process. It may

be said that norms are the "rules of the game." Throughout this research

report norms will refer to both formal and informal rules. In the community

: the•re are criteria for judging the character and conduct of both individtuia.

<d £group actions which are not written rules; r gulat ions, - 4w -
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In ini tiating a new social action program by a change agent, such as a

local,6ivil defense dilrectorO, one community norm may be to legitimize the

program with the community influentials prior to initiating anUy action.

Although commu Inity influentials may not legitimize all programs'O failure

to conform~ to the norm of legitimizing relevant programs with key community

influentials may result in the blocking of the program.

Stattus-iole (position)--A status-role is a position and a set of expec-

tations £T. 'an individual, actor in a social system. These two. te~trs, (stp~tus

an~d rels) colbbine structure and function.

Asta tilt is a position in a social system. For example; the positi'on

af mayor is tne of the status-rolas of city government. Status describes

thp,4 ~iiti&'iof mayor.,: i re-ia-z.cr to acher positions in the city. g?ý tre MM Ont.

'As t'he ;7esut *A ocr~t1Dying a status, the individual is, eflpec~ted to act

in. certii specified ways and ~cyout ciinfimctions iwýthe ijintei~ance

-of the. siocitl 'systam, of Which ha isa pýLrt., Roles are 'a. function' of-sttus.

The i'dividual. -actor who occupies the status ofm maor 'is expected-to

preside over city council meetings, greet dignita:ries who visit 1.the commu nity

appolAt certt~in public officials, giveý direction and- orders ':to.,subordi~nates,

and d6 all 'Wf the other things which those. with super IordinatO authority ;rc-

quest., Rbles; remain similar!'regardless of the individual occupying the

status-role..

AL~- 14~~4. 4~ l-oA in formal structures are more easily

observable than those in 'Less formal structures. The status-roles of the city

gcvertimenf7 ýare relatively well defined. On the other hand the statu~s-roles of

ccmrnunity influentials are often difficult to determine. Community influentia.1S

;y 1:22-tio ipate in formal strýuctures, informal structures., or a combination
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The statuses which community influentials are given and the roles which

they are expected to pla, are relevant to the implementation of civil defense

programs. The question may be asked, "What roles are community influentials

expected to play toward civil defense?" Answers to this question may be

obtained by analyzing the past and prosent roles which commun-ity influentials

have played in community affairs.

Rank--Rank is the standing of the specific actors and sub-systems of

.the community. The rank given the individual occupying the office o6f mayor

may be determined in part by the status the community, gives, the eoice cz =,;'C

,,And the, extent ,to which the mayor has performed the roles which the community

expects him to play. In addition to ranking the mayorp the community may

consider other status-roles w. the individual is occupying. They may

include fath.a., ehu:rch affiliation, formal organization membership, and

participation in informal groups.

Community influentials may occupy several status-roles., The power which

community influentials. are perceived to possess is a function of the rp;C,

and number, of Status-roles which they possess in the vasiousisocial systems

of the ccmmunity. If the local civil defense director is to ev;aluate the

relative r...ng of community influentials, he must know the status-iales

which community influentials have occupied in the past and pr.sept. The per-

forxn-ancF :f community influentials in occ-pying these status-roles may provic>

information for determining the roles which community influential- rmsy p1 _y in

relation to civil defense,

Sanction--Sanctions are the rewards and penalties which the social

;yz-tem utilizes to induce conformity in the adherence to its norwzs. S•zn.n:tion:;

< ,ither positive or negative.
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If the local civJf defense director legitimizes certain phases of the

civil defense program with the power structure, commnun ity influentials may

participate and become involved in civil defr~nse programs.. Positive sanctions

may be given by community influentials who legitimize community action.

The failure to legitimize community action with the relevant power

structure may result in negative sanctions. Community influentials may be'in

a position to block community action by withholding needed resourcess verbally,.

atticking, the program, or organizing in a marnor to~ block the community actioni.

Facility--Facilities are the means used by the social siystem to attain~

its goals. W~ithin the community there may be general consensus on the goals,

buit "members may dt.ff.:r r~n the facilities or alternative means: which, are

4to ~C~i thegols

For eampl 8 t- c6 ,ty 'may have as a goal the developuent of a coimummity

park. some members may wa~t thfi ýýIty govc-rment to purchase and. ~ th

park by allocatinig. tax revenues to the proj ect. Other members a6y. 'want to

purch~ase the park throu~gh a community fund raising drive.i The coýmmlunity memb'ers

differ as to the means to be used to&ti he &a1 of' a' cob' munitq'park,

In attaining civil defense goals, the civil defense director needs to

consider the means which are available for aChIuv~iiz goals. %Community inf irn-

tials may have a knowledge and inmderstanding of th e com~munity's rescurces, 1r

addition, community inf1'ientials may have access tc or control facilities

esserntial tu thle Success Of ei-Vil defen-se progra&115.

Po~-Po.~cris the capability to cont-rol the behavior of othiers, Pow!-,

~ ~jr~into two components which inciude non-authoritative and alvtho~-itat`.v3ý

u, -lorn ts research report th-so two component s wi 1 be n2-r-Y&cý

alitq0z.I Infiueiice is ~zhat C, -liY to oiirL
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.•ttu.-rol. Authority is the capability to controi ,j.t boi-rvr. 0! othoer

as determined by the members of th? so, tr! •yitfn,

Within the community, the power which indJLv1tAuls havA In dcc.iTnint j

tho cours 9i c•npunity action is not randomly .4 sTributed.. Some coZ~nIt/

actors, far example, the banker, %ýhe president of the Chu~er of~ Qxorieoo

and an influential businessman may have relatively large amounts of social

I power. Otner community numbers, 3uch *g t0 %leorer, the hoLusawfO, and

I the office clerk, may have relatively little social power &a individuals.

In initiating and implementing crivil defense programs, th? local civi-l

1 dornse director needs to involve the community members. Certain tommumity

members wmay be perceived to influence tho decision-making process of the

cawunity. These indivlduals may play a vital role in the adoption of civil

defense by the community# For example, co'.tunlty Mnfluentials who have

favorable attitudes toward civil defense may infiuence the community-members

to participate In civil defense programs to provide protection for th-t corn-

mriity members in case of war.I
Socinl eiv.tem urncessea

Titoe social system ;nvwi ilws the elements of the community in a statxc

form, This static model has utility in analyzing social systems.

I In reality the elements of the social system do not remain static for

any length oL tine. ethin each community there aro processes whic mekth,

stabi i a. ,and altnr the ro1jAtionships between the qlaments through time.

As d!ýfinod by Leomis (12) tach process is characterized by (1) a consistent

qot!1tv oý -.agular and uniform 1. te._,qUtj eS and (2) is distinguishable by virtue

I I n .lese :'ster prw'vesse. wh.zch integrate or involve severn;

:,r •,cf•, eements are coramunication, boundary inaintenance, Si.est,.kc

1i;;.~agct ocialization~, sociol contrri, and .pnstjltt1oflO.izaEien. ' h-p
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,L'If t110 liv th m lrn.if of t'.ocitm nOUnIJty in R dytnISMQ f3TM 1. N eee aStatro ss

will bn( anfinod. I
ior•, .- - cmmunaicatloni is the price.s by which man transmits

inf'o%-ati'a, deo.kons, and directive3 to other members oi the social system*

C4=wzi•catlon is th* exchange of meaninaful symbol@ among the actors.

flmmunity influentials affect the docision-makinS process of the cemmunity

through interacting with other comnwtiiy influentials and citizens of the

LoOMMity, It is through man's abili•y to communicate with meaningful symbolsit Ithat individual actors in the community bring attention of variOus problems to

coawwmity influentials.

Throeugh the process of communication the civil doeafese director can

o-azmge ceInity influentials' knowIge,- opinion, asd attitudes about civil I
defense prograus, Comounica.ion as a process is basic to the civil defense

-• ~dim~torl 1 progrum,

Bundary maintenance--Boundary maintenance i t'is process by which the

mart•r within the system snd others outside are made aware of the identity

and uniqueness of the commnity from other syStems. The boundary may be

explicitly defined, i,p,, political boundaries. The community as a social

L gand ccunomic entity often extends beyond the political boundary. Community

tnfluentials in a rural town may affect policy of an area which Includes the

town and the outlying or nurrounding townships. From this viewpoint, the

boundary of the community may be implicitly defined.

Civil defense directors are responsible for civil defenlse in -plicitly

' v -i'-, ....... -hou- be, ,r- A . that tho rnmminirv in uhich he is initiating

civil dofense is likely to overlap with other political entities which have

been given a responsibility for civiI dc.Fonse, Community influentils may

have the capability to control others beyond the political boundaries of thb
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city' or the ' l i ;U' ro s;pi.Žoei; I op a Soc - rgram, a citvii defeziso

director needs to delineate the community over which comnunity Influentials have

social power.

§ytemic linkage--Systemic linkage is the process by whirbh orfa unrilm

system relates itself to other social systems and interacts with these systems.

In striving toward cmlunity goals, intfluentialls may provide the link botween

the community and its suh-by'tems. For example, community influential$ im-

plemanting an industrial development program may provide the link between the

I newly created industrial development commission and formal org.nizations, Com-

[ munity Influentials who may be informal leaders in formal orgmiaatiosa mW

obtain support frovs the formal organization for th* industrial davyoplmt

I progra.,-

Likewise, the local civil defense director needs to analyze various link-

a[ ges and ways in which he can iqplement a dynamic eivil defense program to

[ involve the community influentials and other sub-systems. Through linkages

with community influentials, the local civil defense director can obtain

U access to formal organizations. This ac'¶.on may providl. the local civil deqI.

fense director with the opportunity to discuss civil defense goals and

I. objectives with couimtity members who participate in formal oraanisationre

Thi! nay r;,vit 4n. ng'.ng attitudes and obtaining support for civil defense

activities.

I Sooialization--Socialltation is the procoss tihrough which the social

arid cu.,tural heritage is transmitted. It is through this process that indi-

vidual actors learn the ai'.. , beliefs, ends, and norms of n society.

Through the proCOss of socialization younger mnembers ltýarn the roles

which are expected to bc played by community influentials. In the coriwunity

there is a sociaiiznt lon process through which a personl Jnsirtog to hec-0iio a
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coummmii't infiuiintii ;,wSt PLSS prior to ObLaining a position ef power in

codamunity affairs. The person desiring to obtain social power is expected

to fulfill certain roles which may include paiticipating in formal oratmi-

zations, showinx community interest. serving on commtuity eeamoltra in.

plementing action, be successful in• a ,.aretr, ond Participate I* &-chunht

A knowledCe and understanding of the .toctalization ptoc*Ut UaLAd the

civil defense director in two ways, Pirat, if ho has knowlodgs vi oh preo

cost through which younger community actors are expected to'-pO prior to'

becoming a community influential, he may be abla to predict sm 'i-tthe -

future community influentials. Secnndly, a knowledga and uvdsrsatandin oef

the socialization process of comunity influentials may assist the local

civil defense director if he should desire to become a commuifty influential.

Social tntrol--&ocial control is the process by which the soCial system

.rewards nd punishes its members. The elements norms, power, and sanaltiens

are interrelated in the process of social control in the conlunily '

Community influential* play an important role in the processof seoial

controt within the commimity. These persons having projortionately morf

;pwor are in a position to give rewards for conformity to the comnwity's

norms. They are also in a position to utii..ze sanctions which can block

community action.

Institutionalization-- InsL. tlit. _•.n." 1 7tinn i.A th- prito* whthreby human

behavior is made predictable ti,' i•arL.rned: so'.ia] systems are given the

elementq of striieture ond process of function. Comnmunl*v members in the

process oi socialization iearn norms and sentimeOnts, These elamenti a,'r

LuL1c 1 ated O ',-;y c o; mua, it , : .,i,,i- a 0 % 1.. , w-id. r aie.. Of

sqtituaions, In this way human behavior con be p•redicted.



Through imric,,stan.ding the institutionaLized pattern.n ný t]'.o social

systelh, a changr aglnt, such as Ohe iocal civil dofense director, may .nn-

criase the probability of Initiftting and Implementing soci•l change in the

""14 64 %P ForJI Jrachrg giiL LuiiorLAwi3U the ncrm of iagl-

tiumiing action with cornmity influentials, he car iagitimniz the program

with the coimaity influentials tho are perceived to have social power in the

1 issue area for which action is to Lz initiated. Puilure to understand the

Institutionalized patterns of the local community may result in community

Sintluentialm blocking new programs.:1 "
Couditions ows~oial action

In addition to the elements and processess there are certain attributes
Sof social systems which are never completely .zontrolled by the system's
members, These are referted to ns general .onditions for social action.

They include territoriality, size, and time. These three concepts will be

II defined,

erritoriality.--Territoriality refers to the physical aren of the social

system, Since community actors are limited in energy and mobility, they

Iway uLuVy only onw physical position in the spatial area of the community

at a given time. The spatial limitations of the community determine within

I. limits the anvunt of space each comm'unity member or group may have, the

frequency a,-,1 intensity of interaction among community membors, and the

prohabilities of systemic linkage among both formal and informal grou.s,

Slze--Size ro{'rs to the number of actors in thq territory capable of

a c t. iojj, (Uomr.jiis Liise Vakry in s ize. Smoll communities in rural arOas5 maY

have less than I,uuu community memiutvr., Laig co may exeoed

se~vr rl -m illion ncto'-,
5i



AoCo.mnL of the sociat -y'it."m us pn,'r. tiis ren.arch .tuacty is roncr'.ed

with only Ione a1poc• ot tho tot I COMUwIIt ty tr SociRl system) aamol Y, th.

elemcnt of .•wr, For this roseAr,:h stUdy the ,,thet elements of the ,rocial

system caii be assumed constant for the purpose of conistructing a theortical

mdedl to guide the research. In rality, the authors recognize that power

is interrelated and in interaction with thu other elements of the social

system. The interrelationships and interactions of the other elements of the

social system model with power will be taken into account only to the extent

that they interact intensively Qnd become a major factor in understanding

Within the community or social system the concept of power possesses

overtones of stigma in the minds of many community actors. The idea that

orne man can influence the life of another goes "against the American grain"

because it is in direct conflict with tho basic tenets of the American creed.

This creed is the ingrained belief of many Americans that every man is

created equal and has an unabridged right to pursue happiness without fears

for his well being or restrictions on his freedom in any way whatsoever,

"T"e members of the Iowa State reseirch team possess this heritage

and are an irtegral part of it. Ibwever, as research workers, we must report

the data based upon the empiricat evidence availahbe, The studies available

in1dicate that thene 6b1;il.ie.s to influence the lives of others arer differ-

entially distributed sminong the people who live in tho varion- c:ommuni(i se

throughout tho coun ry,

Soveral conceptions of social Eawer have beon revieued for the purpo:;.-5

of d(lineatinp qnd definfin a social power mnodtl. Tio fol lowing section wi 1.1

if i., xy I-- i f ,- C-,:c r, r ,-,ocni 1 power,
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So':.ial s,.-erten9ts h1ave idt-tt ±fied soclal powor with pro.r igo. infh,•nce.

f eminence, competence, %nowloedga, autICIority, and maiy other terms. Thaso

different conceptualizations suggest that the phenomenon of social power

I has not been defined in przcis• terms from a theorotical standpoint. On n

purpose of this brief review Is to clarify the concept of social power to

determine what is and what is not being studied.

3 iWeber defined power in the following manner:

'Power# is the probability that one actor within a social relation-
ship will be in a position to carry out his own will despite
resistance, reagrdless of the basis on which this probability
ests (26, p, 152),

I[-rm.a l -oa w pusiized power as being an aspect of mnst social relation-

ships with the possibility of a personn imposing his will tpon the behavior

I of other persons, However, Weber recognized two different types Of pcaor,

3 The first type is derived from a constellation of interests in which power

is exercised due tn individual position and personal attributes. 7he second

J type of power i~s derived from established authority in which the ruler has

cne riSLL L%, Cnmw"4 tud thi, ruled nave the duty to obMV hOF A ,, -. Itm

I is so established.

weater formulated three ideal types of authority based on beliefs in the

legltimacy of the authority. First, Lea domination exists whire the

Slogitim acy of the ýystcln, 1 ' Iased on rulas which are valid for all n.:mbara of

the (crpnrPate group. The second type, traditional dominnnt:., is .ased in tVie

ho1ief that the logitimacy of the authority har always existed. Third3

Scharisýmatic domination is based on t0n belief that tho authority of power of

corimanl axcvrriscd by P. leader Js by virtur- oC hi5 mgical powers, rovelation,

- - - - -- '. . -.. . .. g if -t . ithC 'U •h t ':; _< i h r . •. j i,, tyzp e cS
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- I : T11r-ns tjf 1thClr I egnl , t r aditlotIn l and ,:hari -,iint ic e Ilenent t

As mentio-.ocI earlicr, Weber rocognized other aspects of po;'ewr. 0!00too,

affectnsl ties, a purely material complex, or Ideal motives ware ,,,1wud as

possible expnnationo of why memhboi' of an sdm/nretrst1,vP stitff may be bound

to obey their superior (or superiors). However, Weber's contr2O'uien to the

theory of social power is largely through his conceptuali:stior, of established

autho-rity.

[Asswell and Kaplan (11) define the concepts, influence and power, in

terms of value orientation. In their theoretical fromwork influence is the

more general term. Power is viewed as a special case of Influece.

"V;= .. re definad as dsshiid events or goal events of individuals and

groups. Two categories of values are (l) welfare values which'are concerned

about the maintenance of physical activity of the person; knd (2) deference

values which consist in being taken into consideration in the sats of others

and of the self, Lasswell and Kaplan mention well being, wealth, skill, And

rmlightenment as examples of welfare values. Power, respect, rectitilde, and

affection are viewed as examples of deference vilues.

Value patterns are the distribution of the valoes among members of a

social system. Members or groups of a ocisl system hold values in the value

pattern in differing degrees which -s known as value po5ition. A person or

group with a comparatively large share of a vinLo occupY a .nvnrahle vahle

position, las.rwell and Napltn point out that persons or girotps with C- high

position with regard to one value tend Lo approximiAt• a high po-.1V inn with

iegard to oileh r v'a1Ies as 0011. VAl] , n kl-t I t A 1 1 s ho v.olio -ro- . ri n n ;hicli

[Si II ,k l.' ',: , ,co1p1-.9 .:: •Iie ,all iic:,... :,f cnl;f[ ,,b



-I l•,ty rom~n. UiP, coi nut aLA' an indi.viu_ :., ,,:reup may~ be ,.~ Vmore iii Iuu.,ii.t i:

f i'h1 groups for exitpiae, jiay htive ,a,:t anr vakium po si.t ion with ýnvreAsj g

influenco due to incre. ed potential in .ocizt organization.

I The e.ercise tzf influcnce consists in arfect-Ing poiia. s of others

than the self, Lasswell and KaplaA state:

I To have influence is to occupy a high poýriori (and potontioa.
with respect to all the values important in tit society, In-
fluorice is exercised when its possesslon nffect3 the .nterpOrsonml
relations of those (other than the self) active in th(% shaping
and enjoyment of the values (11, p, 71).

J As was menticned earlier, powr was viewed by Lasswell and Kapian as

a special case of the exercise of influence. In addition to the process of

i affecting the pulicies of others power has the element of applying sanctions

for non-conformity with the policies intended, Power utilizes means to

bring about effective control over policy.

j Authority is defined by Lasswell and Kaplan as fornal power. The person

of authority has legitmate posses,-ton o01 power. The social system has assigned

I the person of authority power and members of the system expect him to have

power ano regaro ai n xmettiLiso ut LL as jusL ant! pivupt. Li" w6i.. A' ' ..... 'i"

designated both tho person and the formal power that he possesse:s. The persnn

who exorcises ,itithority is renaonded to, not as a pers•on, but. as the erbiod i-

eont of authnrity.

"Ili bases of Inifleionce and power are oxplain• d in tormls o' va lues Since

to 11m,- high , '- -.;, ,,r i,, t, occupy !I high V1al!o posIt Ion l Tho bask

Va, I 0. 05 0•-iT M dt' ¢.le :ihI .h'i\, : 0r o powv'or, rosport, rn, t iti,'.., Rl (ecf.ion, Wol 1

hIenp, w•'nlths l. ill, einl ghiol nlun , or :ivnrl'I c osition wiilh regard to an'

n,•1o. inga t'wc ;11 anI i.4pl lii 1 aI to P 1 h t j i• S var ,• ii - ~i roan ac' tal o

Sii•,',-l-~'iii ,' h-ili -i• ',ot~' ;i.-*- i's; all 1:01"1311 hiq;a-.et, , •jilferui? n r ,,n y I ,, ,ori ri•;tuir0
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to 4cqtuiro, gltilorituit~ive po-,er. or 4exe-rei%' contkiti over~ rhoso porions of

Parsons defined power ias;

Power we may define as tine realistic capacIZy) of a system-unit
to actualize its 'interests' (attain goals, prevent undesired
interference, commend respect. control possessions, etc.) within
the context of system intowractlen and In this sense to exert
influence on processes in the sysitem (18, p. 6S).

Social power, as viewed by Parsons, is tne result of three sets of factors:

1 . auat,*ion of -.nit (4rilv~vit,4,1a1 f%-. O'e11mrtivity) nf a apria1 svetim

is accoreing to value standards, whether co-.pletely cowoon thv~ugheut
the system or not, and including ' >oth the quantitative and qualitative
aspects of judgment in relation to standards.

2. The degree to which an actor or actors of a social system is pamitted
by other actors in the system to deviate fron those standards in par-

3. The control of possessions which is a sourceIt of differential Advan-
tags in bringing abnut, a desired result (including preventing umie
not de~itrd).

TZ rot. fthry wngi cc tha influciacz 'An i~cartlon of bther!

in a social system has becomo an institutionalized expectation of bit role,.

Parsons sItates:

Authority, final ly, is full blown when thils lnit lttitivnal ized
eXpartittion cornea to include the legiti.mrntion )f lcoerci-.ý'
..tanctions, that is the ri~ght. to impo~se consequencess deprivational
to alter in case hu fail-, to act an ego ha3 an inititutionalized
rih II flNxPect It?? wl 11. 11, 1 -,I - Course to tire tl.tl thront ' of
tich COilseQ1 '4nCa! tcl MMOTIVstV sifter i-c 'Conform'l (0-t, p. 96).

Atithorit v, then, is iist itotitona i zed pnyer over otherS.

! ,o-e inriiiihor iiy 1,Iv yp OauMIO roont - 11oti b pnwov ;aoI wit hor ity hftvA

,he comnmuifin E'le neft S0 n fl ri: in t ;w io fl nd nrimi'ini i\'. conifro [ Pairsons



110te'l Likat Ai4L.Lrity is '!'ot all i-o.i steu Phenomrnor'V, Auti-ority is Part of a

lv rgq r farni.lv of mrech.,nýi,., of so(ia c:onltrol each of whOic: m.y involve •n

otcernt 0o khllhclrity, but also other elements a0 wel. N'sr5on1 recognized

proble.•n in differentiatitg power and authority analytically.

French (9' conceptuolized a theory of social power to explore the extent

to which the influence process can be explained in terms of patterns of inter-

I personal relations, His theory reauced the process of influence te a sumatior

of interpersonal influences which takes into account three complex patterns of

relations: (1) the power relations among members of the group, (2) the com-

Imunication networks or patterns of interaction in the group, and (3) the

relations among opinions within the group.

i Power is defined by French as:

* , the power of A over B (with respect to a given opinion) is
equal to the maximum which A can induce on B minuas the maximun
resisting force which B can mobilize in the opposite direction

(9, p. 183).

In his framework the basis of interpersonal power is the more or loss

Ij enduring reluLionship between A and B which gives rise to pow;:. Accovrdina

to French, there are five bases of power: attraction power, expert power,

reward power, coercive power, and legitimate power,

'tho bases of power can vary in strengthp Thorefor*f there will be vari-

ateons in a's lo~tng for A, in Bs respect f, the expertnes w of b, ae. -

According to French's theory, as the bases of puwe'r f A ov•r B increase

the res..ltant force exertel by A over H will also tend to increase. Thb result

i-.11l increase the amount nf change produsle in R,

Loomi S defines powe" as , tl.,e capacity to cot on others" v 12,

L). F, l\Iwnr is ,.P.eoi.d Of two C.omrpo,1oln which are, ci nified as pli ho ,ri-

-f I f i-N ld mi i-l fO I -ii' i \'t ,



:,•i;,,r'i y, the. mithoritat ,e c,.ocnent -C; l'uwcr, I hn ri ghr ut co. t ro

qr ~.4.n determrnind bv motnbervi ot thia sncit 5L ysteir'i. Estabih i.4t lothnrzty

-oni-eis in the status-role, not in the individual. Tfie Incumbenit of lZI office

urimut take the authority with him tmon leaving the office. To .iome degree

iAuthority ia always institution.Alzed. The Pwi'mhent of A statua-.role is

expected to have certain riihts and responsibilities.

The non-authoritative eomponent is sub-divided into unlegitimized co-

ercion and voluntary influence. Unlegitimized coercion is oxemplified when

one actor originates action and another actor respond& or obeys unwillingly.

The basis of coercion may be either physical or mental or both, tblegitimized

coercion has a tendency toward one way interaction with the superordinate

giving '-Tsi oi foreing the m'.bordinate without the respondent'3 consent.

Voluntary influence is defined by Loomis " . . . as control over others

which is not built into the authority component of the ststus-role but rlsults

from the willingness of the subordinate to become involved by the superordinate"

(12, p. 21). The capacity to influence muay reside in the individual actor and

his facilities, but it does not reside in the status-role. The bases of in-

fluence are skill in manipulating people, iod(Al capi.al ,,..., W I-A ii.. ,t

favors, superior kno-'ledge of the iocid aystem, wealth, reputation, or certain

outstanding qualitii6t..

Authoritative omd non-authoritativr powor interact, '1hereforn, a

polit, ican moa; hnld the of t ce, but a power behind the throyno may pull the

5trings tind arct111ly c1' frol the ofb,'ce.

Al thlnuiri, he. O Social gcipnti. ts revjiowed above hnve roncoptu ilizud social

SiO' . r. r*:,:.l '-h.i ,i er lit wAYs, there- are ce c i nii cu;w;iuo erle ments in tile
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J- 'Ito. -MA (1,;Aid L.4cnnL!' A iii h !,. -,V i). ia .1V. il it" C)

aro,_ to bring about a :-hange of l',hatvlor in otheri. Althotigh I,atswOll i and

aplaft conceptualized influence as the more ganaral *. ., they dwrf•, ei Power

as haming an element of applying or threatening to use SalfCtiOnfS. French-V

concapttializat'.-in lu-l!es various bases of power,

'she social scientists above clarify the concept of social power by dif-

ferentiating its major components, Although they used difforent terminology

there is cgreement that social power tq composed of authoritative power and

"["something else." The "something elseo is conceptualized in this rcport as

influence. Wber was primarily concerned with authoritative power althragh

L he iecognized bases other than belief in legitimacy. Lasswell and Kaplan

defined influence as the more general term with power including the elements

of influence plus sanctions. The conceptualization of Parsons views authority

as institutionalized power. French recognized legitimite power (Authority)

as different from other forms of power having attraction, expertness, rewards,

Sand coercion as bases, Social scientists agree that social power consists of

authcritative powr ind "sem tbOn! Alqm."

Social scientists recognize social power as hiving differe - bases. In

f Weber's cate it was a belief In the legitimacy -4' authority although he saw

other hases such a.i arf-cttial ties iand inaterial complexa- as reasons why a

-itiibordinate wotild oh v a stie ro rdhinn te, Theo haaos of :nlhzen -e and poxr &s

defilned by L.as swell ililid hiplnn are vnalaias whicih incei. tin wer, re spect, rectt-

Strdel, affection, well be wIng, we ml th, skill, and enr.i htenniont. Parsons viewed

SpowePr s tih rh . ,-sl (iof e I t5 oi f|aCtors which included Lhe control of

]lCt'~ fl" ,'; • •l, eb.: t",detfincA ( ive lin .r y . ru-l ion Ie,
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rTht... iftn. pndple. wealth, reputation, and othzii.

I'or the major portion of the theoretical friL-,rwor-k the authors hav.z jrc-

capted the conceptualization of Loomis for Etiditn thIs wtudy of social nower.

His clear and 3i•pla onceptuaizing of social po;'er as having two componlctits;

authoritative power and non-authoritative power, Inclu1es the majar olemonts

presented above. For the ptirposa of operstionalization his definition of

the concept of power would appear to present fewer methodologicel problems.

114s conceptualization of social power as an element of the social system also

is compatible with the objecz;re which is to study social power in social

system context; a community.

A Socit' Power Model

The research team of rural sociologists at Tow& State University delin-

eated and defined a social pow*K model. The model was doveloped for studying

social power in community and county social systems. The modol was opcration-

ilized in five Iowa communities, 7wo publications have been completed which

:h-.; d!eyinment of the model, operational procedures, and *nrr._: .

of hypotheses. The model was first operationalized by Powers (20). In a

later study the social power model was operationalized by Tait (23). Although

there have tceen different approaches to the study of social 22wer by various

eor.anl scientists, the anthorq Ih li\ve thfit this model pre:%ents a

framework for the analv4is of iociIl rowor.

soci~al I)OWer.

.•cI ~iýl h-re Is isl ta vn~l~ "n ont , n,)• "11 ... '
Socqi pow r ' hc~co.........syty) . j . ,,-.• . ',31 , L i..(i b. iTn thl
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behavior of others is differentially d ritr0 uit-d smr•no Fonple. :4cnaI p,,iJer

I is not randomly distributed among the comwmmity's populancln.

The definition states that social power ii a capability. Generally,

1o social zcienti-ts agree that social power equire iacilitios or bases. The

capability which an individual actor has to control the behavior of others

in the commity may e•st upon different facili±ties or bases. The bases

[of social power may Include wealth, skill, knowledgS, huiman relations abilities,

authorityl contact with outside commiity influentials, and many others.

For example, the banker may be able to grant a loan for the aztablish-

I oent of a new indusz.ry in the comunity, Without his position as a banker,

he is unable to grah't loans for industrial development. The capability which

IL the banker has to control the behavior of others in industrial development

rests partly in his position. Othor bases also affect the capability to

control others such as commrnity interest, knowledge of industrial developments

If prestige in the community, etc.

In the community, certain actors have more social power than other

actors. These.ca-ors often determine thA course of suclal change, They may

have the power to decide whotho.r tho coniunity w!il rror.te in4f--t.4-al de,IA,!-,

opment, develop a commmity park, reorganize school districts, improve the

city sewerage system, or have an adequate civil defense program.

Social power is conceptualAzed as having two major components. They are

authoritative power which will ibe reforrod to as authority and non-authori-

lat.vv power wli'ch will tie referred to as influenco.

Authnority--Authoriy is the capability to control the hohanvi;r of otheirs
,o a .(leV.I-rm , d0 byV tilt. ,,fers of tl'c C- •V: i A toM i h,..,,; hor y

always losides in a Statur-role aind not tn thu idiii , L U h n. h -

cimbncnt )t a status-role or o JiLo L( llnoc lke the allrhoriI', wiLh h Win ;qu)n

lavinT, tho eoffice.
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p.Ievt a (C.Oh1ilmuli ty 1FIIC-fLuntaIA iz -,( vt c~irrrint. ly holdi Lng an e'ct1'

OffiL,.O lit which the commimity Inas tdofinod tho sociil power whic~h call be OxafL .So'

flu ia nut niVWe -Slvn f o-C11,3ýv-orgcxiiza-tions, !!A _1

ti,;ct.lve member, 1ils I.nfluence over the behavior of othl- 's int the community

mity rost upon his human ralations skills, knowledge or th5 things which need to

bo dione, his ogst achievements which include serving iii formal offices in

Aervice raiztos and his controi over Mass medift. PeopiO in ZbG Community

may bwilntobecome involved with the newspaet)r editor sa a superor,!inate

based wpon his influence.

Persons in the c-omsimity who have the most power m-1, not be in authority

positions. Whui thin local civil derf'eria dirActor saisK inudividuals to hl;"el-

support a specifict civ.il Wafne" program, he may fina the individuals with

rolo~vant social power nnt in atithority positions.

an dditiniu to the two miajor components of socisal E~we, a third major

concept has been delineated for studying soiJýlv'r In community and couinty

j social systems. This concept is R.Jwer structure.

Power structure--A newr strixtL-@ is that pattern of- relationships

among individuals which ti'n'les the individuals possessing social power to

act in concert to affect tile decision-making of the social system on a given

txskti areR. To carify the conce-pt, indiv'iduals working fteparatoly toward

11 tomiiIIIt ý,I:iI IillI hr'5 ~a15VI sy t ii wit hout c oilmtan ICRV 1 Ol grioflg the. inLid.tvalsda

111(19 ni TI 1Ifttiliii ni power !Mrut iltIel

*; t ilet~' I il thon, i'-. Ii ke I to lbe d i re nt o mTiany ".1i o1

1.111~ ~ ~ M I'(tiO1t' ICi '(TIC 1 tn h

11-4!1 1 1 1-1 1
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utuies o~ti power s1itctuiro may leg t mi.za mo.•t commrnunity actions. i'hen .wmo

structure of commumity influentilas may logitimize action in business, govern-

ment, indtiszial development, and recr'ational Improvem~tnt. Although one

power strue.ture may le-gitimize action in most issue vroas, other power struc-

turs may legiti;mize suLi, programs as little league baseball, old settler's

days, cof~unity clean-up days, and other loss importarn. Issues. Whil. one

generat power structure may exist, it is likely that other power structures

legitimize action in loss relevant issue areas.

In many communities there are many power structures. The eomunity in-

£lusAtials who affect the decision-making preceas in government may dirftr

from the cowmmity influential# who decide the course of industrial denvl-mmt,

A geieral power structure which legitimizes most social &c!ion programs may not

exist.

Power structures may consist of boti, men of Influenc3 and authoritative

power holderp. For exapie•, the power structure which inrtiates a now city

park may consist of community influentials who are men of influence and 'ormil

office holders. The nerpnn who t *.. -•t. • proltrom may obtain

iuypvu,.• fum Lhe newspaper e4,1lor. ' ,.. t1"od to ho a comunity influen-

tial. He informally yives his support to the prugram and Joins with the group

in presenting the prorram to city ý-oimcý_) members and the mayor, The initial

legitimation may climax whon the furmal po'qei holders give formal approval

and 0st.wihish a Conmrttee fur the pkirpo,; of iecuring land ror park development.

'I'ho power structnre in this issup include'i cormounity inflentinis who had the

caprbility to control thie hoholvior of commniutylv inf1 imntit %air )ho hol rormai

nw_!.r. Thorn wns i nt ernl'c il lo iwevll Innoii C, f ntl llieh lc' ý 1 ,11d .no or ruthn-} itv.
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Related Concepts

In addition to the major concepts of the social power model which have

been defined, other concepts which are relevant; to social P40 will also be

defined. The expected logical relationships amonS the major and related

[ concepts will be stated as general hypothhses in Chapters 5 through 12ý. The

relevance of the concepts to the civil defense orSanizatton will be pohted:

out prior to deriving each general hypothesis, The purpose of thls SOotCi~'

[ is to state and define additional concepts which are .rolOent. to underteMding

social power.

Commity actors*-Cowunity actors are the people who live In ,he Soo-LAl

C¢,mity influentials--Commity inafluant.als ae -the actors of the Metal

system who are perceived to have aoclal power and affeat the commnty decisio.

making process. They are perceived to have more power than other artors with

[ which to affect the decision-making process o the ceiuwnty.

In this report the consept community influentials will refer to sen of

authority, influence, or a combination of both. Comimifty influontials Will

Irefer tn the actnrý of the =:1c: systam wi - :ici piirta~oid tv have more noriai
U ai -- -

rto affect the community decision-making irot.*ss than other cowtun.ity

actorg regardless of tho bases i which the p rests.

Personal and social characteristics--Personal and social characteristics

are the attributes of the conmmunity actors. The attributes may include oc-

j cupation, famil" lucone, formal education, age, sex, size of household, home

ownership, length of residence, military service, and political orientation.

I In the social system the personal and s-cial characteristics of the connunity

actors will probahly vary. Comnmrity influentials may differ in personal and

social characteristics in comparison with other comr~tiitv actors.
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Extstenac•- ,Jocial owe-.-Fi enct I.f social power is the percoption

that soMre coiawouity actors have wore soLtS;= power with which to affact the

com-unity decision-maidag process than other commtity actors, For exmle,

power than the laborer who lives in the same precinct to Wfectt the course of

"CmOmity actior. Since social zcientistS &gvee that power to affect the

cbtawit7 dOclsion-making proces, is not randomly distributed, colmmity

actors my perceive a small number to affoct dectsion-makinj i1, the 1cos., ty.

Although all actors may participate in action phases of programs, a few Actors

may be perceived to determine the course of commtmity action.

lesitimation--Legitimation is the .Ltive sanctioning of social action

Sti&l. approving social action which may affect changed in the commnifty. COil-

aumity influentials may apply positive sanctions by initiating or givinl verbal

approval to new programs 5uch as civil defense. However, they may withhold

legitimizing or giving approval to new social action programs, Commaity

influentials may block the new programs which the change agent, such as the

.'we, ýj,,41 ýefnae director, desires to initiate. Pailure of the o .. u

age nt to legitimize new prograns with the relevant coimunity influentials may

result in he community influentials blocking the program.

lExercise of social power--Exercise of soc.al power is the application of

socisl power oy community influentials to (1) iiiitiate, legitimize or give

approval to social actions; (2) implement decision by participating in action

phhkes of comuranity programs; or (3) block community programs by withholding

legitimations And resourLes. A banker, for example, may play a roLt behind

the scevins in legitimi:zing and giving approval to the formation of an indus-

trial deve-lopmrient cuuncil. The hanker has exercised soci;a power to aittoct
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At lator stages whon the industrivil OdVefloý-qant couricil Imntlinentis -Oe

decisions which havo been made, the banker may patlcipr~te In carryin4 out

'tbe docisionsi 1-I may participate actively on a committee to obtatit new ill-

duatries, This may Invohrca discussing the advant~ape of the commuimity wlttý

Tepresentativos of pý.Vospectiva now industries.-

'Me banker Agy not give approval to the ij-Austr~al development coun~cil.

In addition, he may withhold resources which are needed, for the Suctitifiul

I initiation and implementation of an industrial develcopiatnt p~rogrOi.

Coi&unity influentials may participate only in the dscisianw.VkJng psqcess

of the community. ,They may not bocome involved in Unplementing Pr casiwying

out decisions. Ths eytent to which community intluentials participlate in

both decision-mmking and action phase# of issue areas may var~y depnd~ilg

upon the sizo of commwdty. In larger communities influentiAls micy tond to

1' participate largely in the decision-making prrcess while influentials in.

smaller communities may participate in both decision-making and action phases.

In this research study exercise of power will refer to affecting the decisiono

makiluM prucesh, Vsrttcipating in action phases to implement decisions, or

blocking community program,,.

Latent social power- -Latent social power is the capability of v rom aJ.ity

actor to control the behavior of others without a knowledge by the co=unity

actor that social power has benn exercised. Within the community, actors

v.ake decisions An.] determine their course of action hased on their knowledge

and perceptions of other community nctorsq. The~y may not choosm to Intmract

'11)Pnc!11Y with .i;- r1,nrnilrit y actors who exercise. social power over thorn And

con trol their behavior,

[I.( noull' r.; of the i Ihlls "t r il ' IevpIopmenor. Coulnci 11 tlflý' (omlov-,ato 'qProgr~Rf



to oftaiin the support of tho commnrnity'li nhist proml~refnt bainker. Thby m~ay

d:isirA) financial !uipport from via lhankar for the following year. In an effort

to obt'~in the ban~orls full coaopration at a later poInt In time, the indua.

trial deirolopoent council may =nk* dtic15iqns IDaaed on nIow theOy "revi~ve Eris

banker would make a similar decision. The decision may be made an the te'stsI

Of Owj~; ±o'L~ct1ion -with thke PMtWafi~t b1ner

The eivroiss of social power by the b.^-keir in Olit situatioh constiviltas

xatent sociul PMOTer

Comwiity influentials will probably exeiioia latent social poier ov~i'

Mot'e cowRuh 1i ac t or$, Othet co'amutldty .actors 1.may be stoking to obtailn

rtwatas from Coummuity influontialm at s0me future poin t Unc tm.in in effort

to obtain-the ituture-support of the cmum~ity inhlusntlais,' ne COMIity
actors may make decisions based an how they perceive -the cdvoxhity influen-

title would make similar decisions. Through this Process 'comwmfty influentials

exerolse latent social power over other actors in the social system,j

. ssue area-- Issue areas are subject matters or conc'rn, to comaunity

actors in determining the tvnrsa which the coimunity will take to achieve1

its ends, goals, or objectives. The issues which are considered by the

consnilty may be initiated by individual community actors, informal. &roupt.

or formal organizations. Within the social system there are different issuej

areas. Community issue areas may include economic, political, educational)

recreational, civil defense, health, and other issues.

rommin~ity actors will probably differ in their perceptimnn on the rele-

vance of Issue areas for the community, in addition, the community influen-

tials will probahly perceive :ifferent levoln of conimunity Isus For

Oxnmple. the. briailessrren1 Who are anong thie comm~unity influentials may perceive

t ¼; indisiri 1 ievl pm~t1ics vital tn iim.prove tho ticonomv of' the comniun i ty.



Thisis-o area way be perceSlvid 1-, other' coi.~nin.ýty influer~tials Wi a major

I ~~Iss~ue acoiA. At anoth~er loevl som o mnuotnn~iAty zkctxtr5 may per'ceive trh&Lt thin

devalopworLt of a community park Is Tolovaint to ths Unpmvement of rho Community.

Wi-hu wh Ur74FI~ puIn IRiw uUarCn wtd 1Q u PUFUZi

ofIzotaa deeom ntay vary fr.im those in thie Induatr~.al devol.opwent

inslea mi~m. In the' community there are likely to ho~ diffortnt levels6 0i

I issues and ditfferent lactor; ounaerned with each isams area.

* ~CO'MWnity influential$ may legitimize or knitiato action in the major

issue areas, They vnay legitimite action, In Jndustrial devolopmoeIt# progrAM's

f ~for retail sales increase, politics, and others. Communi.t.y i1ssues such As

old settler's diky, the paving of a street. or the rampaign to got out the

YV-W mmy fluE UW1HWVh rugl ~UWuiIy influotenials. An umaer-s'cructiium oi

"-cauilty actor& may leg~timize and Implement actions In lower lervel Issues$

Community actors who participate in different issue areas are 1$kelyr to Vary.

[ ~Monomorphic poe atructure.-Monomorphic power structure is a .structWr

of power in~ which the same persons are the moot powerful !n, different cotasuity

t ~issue areas, For example, in a monomorphic power structure coiuniity intluen-

1. ttal who affect the decision-m~aking process in business also are the actors

who affect the decision-making process in industry, aducatiot&, politics, and

other major issue areas. Although the same community iM'luentialsarse the

most powerful in each iissue are.n, the ttructural relations among the top

conmmunity infh~oiitial s may vary' copeiiding upon the 4iviue ar%;a. P. prominent

oducator who i. AVnOIRg thO Co111Mmimty tvi tf hunt ia I in a monoii voxphi c power %triic-

t- Ml. Pnnv p a .i iff~vrVII1v ror thosIRII im.nn"rtmrav In Ow ~ s o~roltn

- ~to in1,:-t ry in -u-nipar ison t cdituat ion. iiw cz )-.mimi r i nfin.' l uS t isv



Willo both tho med atoi. and the blikev 41f oai't OtI I o~ : a

r~~ir.they vlay difforntr r~1os *~pn,3 -ipon the i-u Ara flach

commun ity influenitial in a monomerphic poworzt .Lictura way 6-ant.ieihuIte

U.if foewnt r~souxzeu dopending on the ias~o iAr*a.

£ ~At rawther level the structure gCf powsr within a single issu# area may'

be WMonnmephte. co.Mk.mty Influential% in~ InduftrY who PM*k asarly skti tht

decisions which Offect the course of industrial action cenatltuta a Wino-I

Worphic power structure. While s-monomorphic power structure uPar ftit exist

when "*~9ring 4*Vmrl issues, a monemeorphic powerý strmtutw -my exist.

Within each issue area. .
In ceqiarinS comWnilty power atiucturox i*t issue areas thei& *.6 oMm~ty

ivkfl1entials may ý,. the most vowerful in eath issue-area.- 11swer. Mutheu

grAuP O~f Wemwiity bhflugntiala MAY be cha14lenift 00e SO~ial l@rMbe

;he top '..mmundty influeiitlals poussess They U desire: to diNplace TMe

existing vofomorphic power strn.:ture. in this research r*0Kr i w~porphie

power atruct*.re will also constitute factions only if one fadtion is 'the kost

poweedul In the major issue areas, or in a Vonoral power structure InlcludingI

nii issue frogsu,

Polyworphic ew~ structure--A polymorphic power structure is a structurt

of power In which different. persons are the most powerful in different cowiu-

ity issue areas. on* type of a polymorphic power structure refers to different

comgunkty influontiols In laeh isqu* imrea. ýor example, the comrunity influen"-

tials who )love th* most 30CIA-i power Al indu~tity are comopletely differont fromi

the community influentials ini other fi4*to arepna.

As iasel in f M3 r~port , ti :,occ.nd tc v~ii '-. ~

rh t -*..1xi t i' " ':L~rr ; ~ *:Va2~4
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S• a-4 .~ r_'--•rotr(n h, m~. p01 itt1c7. r'.i.t• or ardertn:g of rhe mot

powerful in ouch lspllo aor., ray VOPutt in dlfferent per.onx ibing percAivOO

a:, having major poI4or positions in aducation, recreation, and politic.

j This constitute$ a polymorphic power structure.

Within a single i.sue area the struc~ure of power may be polymorphic.

Tn oducatinn the social power may be distributed betwoen two factions. Out

faction me;' control the formal positions on the local school board, Another

faction may have power to defeat school bond Issues proposed by the school

I board and other school officials. The social power to affect the course of

education is dlistributed between the two factions. The two factionm within

j the educ&tion issue area would be defined as representin_ a polyvnorphic

power stlrctures

Althoigh the power structures among and within issue areas may be poly-

morphic, a small number of generalized comummitty influentials may appear. A

few community influentials may appear among the power structures in different

I community issue areas. For example, the newspaper editor may have social

power 4- ....... d.try, politics, and education. He may affect tl.

duw; i(ins which are made in each of these Issue areas. The other community

I influentials Who are perceived to hvve pi-wer La each area may vary. khtle

a fet- genoralized community Influentials nay appear, the Dower .t!-ructure

Is dcf ined Lis polymorphic itf co-rrun.ity in'fluontials generally vary dependinR

upon ths iSnuJ RrOa.

A polymorphic power structure may aJ.so eyi-r wihn ther. no'e two Pr mort

-" : ',Illy ] O, I i li flllhfl i or ,: I 01 jS Iti -

f 211 Ziji e 1, ik e .1( l el

r-•• .1• ", :, 'v . , . • lla noilt- ! -1 u * .- , I-0 aC,;;i~ ¢ J1" U~l d (' - .t'* IC
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influencing public opinion and co~innity decil•ti. a nL•mio of iItil"* R'rrss

includi•g clvil defensoe this waild be defined am polymm-phtc pow'er ,'uctura.

In 5 If g.or--8ources of power are the baes which Sivo a community

• toll the uSwglity to ontreol he behavIOr of others. The arcial.power 9f

64miý y inflmntials may rest upon vauoUfS Aeuwts of power. The soucuos of

ow aePniacldo wieth, skill, knewle4d; hu reelattion abllties, author-

ityl Oftest with outuide oommin ty influmetiall, aW-ac- ss to external
See..imity wesourues,t |~Il

A ogtw~ityWI~UMU~ilsu aS~ U IL usiftiasm., oay-be peoelived to have,
sesial Foso due to kaowlodge of problems, esm Lo tatmot- b the osomuiity,3
leoattime reuidence, and huma relations skills., othor advsty onfluent&l

;L

awy- wwv & i•nv•s of pmr his natut-toli, al mayor of the co•uamity, link-

aoes with influontials in other conmmities, sad ability to organize and plan.

Comity influesttils may have social power based on different sourcus.

Commuity influonttals' participation in specific limue a.reas may be re- 5
lated to their sources of power. A ronammity influential who is a banker

P will probably be concerned with Industrial developmneit due to ita putentisl

"to help improve the .,conony of the community. A professional welfare director

may be perceived to have social lower in programs for the aged bassd on his

knowledge and nmderstanding of social problems. In inititAting :Pnd planning

social action programzf, communit.y influentrAls , Ay ho-e sources oi power

which are reinvmnt to im-Plomenting the 1 (ograrn,

Role imrfo! nmnce. -- Rol F rformance.; ,m, the activities and

ittes which cov:;wor I). iifltenr tials :OO - ,,tr.A .l.Eid to h1vAC ftill 1.1t6ied prior to 4.

hacnmuj~k L, coinam tty infiset1o io)i L OwUtv i~i. 01ý- iv ilcuI o I 11 kI I I I

expocted set of 1o0 ri prior 1 o I conifnl: , 0.l ,i II. A .oilunnity

P ~ r1ilnV t", ho'. T i 1 .-Nae-- c TO 1011 Ii €i t, j 't ". ' iV.,
1 c ln I ' ;'.,;



Fu!1f. t I,"" 4aTo10ehu-ch , 1 pit-Alicte .c1.y cut% II cc;1,0?tileyaLC If at io:n

i of. power in rho comtami:y.

Let ;..assaum 10-0r axaniple eeo=x the cot~ zt~unit>' desires ra

I r;Ccov an influential. 16 may be, expected to fulfill certain riv±es prior to

accUauLating social Power. Thm re1@4 may include partietration In comnmIty

II glactivities joeining and participating in service organitzations, and affill-

SAti, with a church. In addition, the community may expect him to conform

to the comity's norms. Failure to fulfill the expected rolo performances

I and conform to the coommity's nors may retult in the failure of the now-

comer to become a comun!.ty influontial.

Com•gt. influentiis' c defense kow1ee ricOo. 2f

If the local civil defense director is to involve CouMity influentials

in civil defense pxograms, he needs to tmderstAnd their present knowledge,

sentiments, sources of information, and action# with respect to civil defense,

I The community influentials may not be sawore of the possible effects of a

Snuclear war upon their community if one were eser to occur. Di addition,

they may not hove an tmderstanding of the civil defense organitation goals

j and objectives.

Community influentlals probably have ¢ari-tus senivi.,ents about the

I possibilities of :u:lear War and the activities c-f the civil defense olganrizo

tion. Tho sen inients or fteelings which community inluent~a1, have toward

the posflbilltier" of t1t1clear way and the act.i ns tti uf the civi l defon'se or-

Ranni zatiofl rl hhl loA C10 1rt TMVr~ ' hi- brhl i er ,ibotil. nuýýnar war

ftnd the ci vi I do aiv n orprinlioiat i on
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I a addi cin t o thc ir e j 1 4 rd .•r'D11,011 aboLr vi c.iv tInSt the

COMwtvity iinfluentiais may have obl8Iinea inTfYrn.t ton abo.~ut olvil t~ftrnsv pro-

gram, from difforent sourcas. If the locr1 civil deftn3s director ha a 3
knowledge of ths sources through whii, . onLI,.•aty •.,-f i-at.. 5 ai b-ht...

information about civil (Ofe4ni, fie may be oble to util le thi e souv•n to 3
bettor cowmuniccto the goals and objectives of s civil dofonsa pwgramj

Coummity ,nfluentials may also have parwticipated. in action. ph*i of Iof
the "building system" of the civil defense organization. For example, itf

a comimity hao initiated and implexmeted a civil defeuse proe•am such as

shelter mansgem.nt training, coammity influantials "ay hays-plaoyd key roles 3
in legitimizinig nd implementing the program.

Tile local civil defense dirertnr bIi.s the • per:•ni±bllftyl -

all of the people (actors) of the eommumtty in civil defense proems. Cam.- 3
amity influentials vAho have the capability to effect the decision-making

procrss and influence the beliefs and sentiments of all coamunity actors 3
may play a rala in initiating ard implement 4 ng ivil defense prolrums, If

the local civil defense director has an understanding of the comltity in- I
fluentials' beliefs, sentiments, and sources of information about aivil

defense, he can plan a program which may (1) change or reinforce zhe know-

ledge which community influential@ have about civil defense, (2) change or 3
reinforce the sentiments or feelings which commumity infilen•1ial have about

cdvil dJf4niis<, (3) obanie their nources of informatiun, sid (4J incriv,.a

their participation nr action in civit defense progrtms.

(one of rho objertlves of thin research repori IN to dozermiiie thi OviO

,orl-se krowllonge, t and SuUrce9 if I:O'fAnt'dO1i of c,1mn.ilWl.y influen-

1t'ln in C-'+ .c'gr-i:'n ' P 'fore' pisonting, the 1iowiede, 5rlntiniets. arind

.t ifl lO ;,• ,-. tC,' ttio cO!iiioJ i.n."Itt-i.Ja l s -tn. h wi .ý. ;:", ,h ,tlme hod-

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J II+,-- I. L'(,'?t,,P- P-rt. l:l :,c,;"Jl "..~][)'•"f;l• ,i !l e O~e••+l•(J.



Introduction

SThe previous chapter defined the concepts of the social poe model.

The derivations of the expected relationships among concepts will be pre-

sented in the following chapters, The expected relationships of concepts

in the social power model will be stated as general hypotheses.

The objectives of this chapter are: (1) to present a descriptive analysis

of the community selected for study; (2) to discuss the alterna 'yre approaches

to the study of social power; and k3) to state field procedures and instiu-

ments which were used for the purpose of testing the social =a2eL model. The

following section will describe tho social system selected for study,

The Social System

In the Un ited States approximately 38 percent of the total population

live in ;uwiulit3 uaidvi 50,00l0 wr in rural aruja. "il; represents 6o.4

million people, These people Are in large part responsible for the production

of food and fiber for the United States, The community selected for empiri-

cally testing the social power model i. one of these communities resr sible

for the production of the nation's food and fiber,

The social system which was selected for the study of social power is

Prairie City. This snall city of 4,501 inhabitants, according to the 1960

census, was senlected for study due to its participation in zhe initiation

IThroughout this report the names of individual community actors,
communities, and counties are peOudonyrIs to protect the identity of the
real nanmos,
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mnd implementation of the Miidwest 1.ounty Civil Defense Fxhibit. For an

analysis of the initiation and implementation of Lhe Midwest County Civil 3
Defense Exhibit the reader is referred to another report in the Iowa State 3
lbniversity ieripq of Sociological Studies in Civil Defense: Social Action

in Civil Defense.> S~I

Prairie Cit.y, as a geographic unit, meets the critoria of the social

system as defined in tho social system model in Chapter 3. As a sonial I
system, it is the dominant social and economic locus of Midwest County.

The ýity is located in the geographic center of the county. Midwest

County is located on the rich agricultural plain of the North-Central 3
United.States.

With a population of approximstely 4,500 people, Prairie City is the I
only urban center in Midwent County. The rurally-oriented city provides

profeamional aervices, banking facilities, supplies major production goods

needed by the farm industry, is a market for fari, products, and offers the I
major necessity and convenience consumption goods for a large crntral portion

of the county. Althoug!, there nro Rix additional communities located in

t!;$ centr.. partl-:l, vf illv ;I k nty' 01"V offer no major economic compertiiol..

to Prairie City. These convenience centes arc Aurora (population 400),

NJeatland (population 300), s.,.ster (population 200), Early [population 150), 1
Rutland (population 1SO), and ;tranton (population 150),

"Thr other communities offer economic competition to Prairie City. The

economic services of IPrairie (.it' tire in competition with Grove City which

is located in Grove County. '.rove City, a commimity of 30,(100, 1.1 located

16 miles nortlh of the I, idwe.•N- County line. A second community whi,:'h provides

Beal, oo|rge M., et. al. &c ai action ir; civil defense. Sociologica-

studies in civil de fvlse, Town Agricultural and Jk'mv 1Fconovmics Experiment
Station, Iow.a ';1:;tc IUniversity, Ahies, loiva. 1904.



economic and social services which are in competiti on with those offtred

by Praivie City is Mapleton. This comimnnity -.f 5,tuO0 is locoted two niles

south of thit Midwest County line in Farm County. Although those two coir.-

munities provide economic competition for Prairie City. it is the dominant

social apd economic locus of Midwest County.

The early history of Midwest County reveals that the first settlers

arrived during the 1350's. During the same period Prairie City began to

develop as a community. The census of 1856 revealed that the early pioneers

of Midwest County listed 22 different states and 7 foreign countries as

their birthplaces. Of the 780 inhabitants in 1856, over half were born

in Ohiu, Indiana, and Illinois. A lesser number were born in tho east,

primarily in New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Vermont.

The latter part of the 19th century became a period of rapid population

growt!, in Midwest Corunty. Ry 1900 the population of Midwest County had

grown to 14,99G., i)ucring the period 1856-1900 the foreign born from Western

European countries among the total population increased from 5.3 percent to

10,7 percent of the total population, By 1900 the inhabitants of Western

~ ~!i~t 1,411.1"05iL CUUnLy WoUedIliUr both iVn ?1lm'l'rz on piai6,1Cge

of the total populatiUn.

The analy.iis of the early ethnic patterns during the period 1856-1900

reveals thft foreign horn pioneers wei, among tha early settlers. They were

predominately from Western European countries. During the period, settlers

of Gernan, h-.i"h, u;,gl ishS, eSwisi Scottish, F rs'ch, Danish, N'rwegian, .ut!d

Swedish birth establi.shed homes on the F'ertile lands of lkidwest County.

Settlers of hoistern European birth 11nd thoir descendants undoubtedly played.

an important role in the social and cultural development of both Midwest

Cotutty and Prairie City.
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Table I shows the population grcwth of both Midwest County and Prairie

City. The table points out that the county popul'tion grew rapidly until I
the turn of the century. Although the population of Midwest County con- I
tinued to increase until 1930, the rate of growth declined, ThI, county

reached its highest population total in 1930. The population declined 3
relatively little during the following 30-year period.

Aile Midwest County reached its population peak in 1930, Prairie City

continued to grow, In 1960 the population of the community was 4,501, 3
During the period 1950-1960 the population of the county decreased by 796,

but the population of Prairie City increased by 69, The population data 3
reflect changes which are occurring in the rural areas of the county, The

migration of farm and rural residents from Midwest County has not been offset

by the increase in Prairie City, j

Table 1, Population of Midwest County and Prairie City by selected periods

Year Midwest County Prairie City

1856 780 --

1870 4,738 -- J
1900 14,996 2,727 I
1910 16,382 3,473

1960 15,472 4.501 1

Economically, Prairie City is primarily lepandent upo," Pqriculture. In I
a recent year Midwest County's 1,885 farms sold over $44 million in crop,

livestock, dairy, and poultry products. This agiriculture product forms the

economic base of both Midwest County and Prairie City. Althcugh Prairie City
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is primarily a service and retail trade center for farmers in the burrounding

rural area, there are 10 small manufacturing plants. Among the 10 manufactur-

ing plants are two which bm.ploy between 50 and 100 people. They are a semi-

trailer manufacturing plant and a washing machine parts company. Other

manufacturing plants include two dairies, two printing, a hand service tool0

a hybrid seed corn, concrete products, and a feed and milling company. Bach

of these manufacturing plants employs less than 10 people,

The political life of Prairie City involvbu two major orientations, Thn

first major orientation is the city government whose primary concern Is the

governmental affairs of the community. In addition, the community has a second

major orientation in politics. As the county seat of Midwest County, Prairie

City is the center of county political ictivities.

Both the local and county levels of governmient have been dominated by the

Republican Party, Within the Republican Party there are two factions, The con-

servative faction which includes several Prairie City influentials controls most

elected public offices. The liberal faction which has played a more active role

in Republican politics in recent years controls the party machinery. Among the

most poweriui in this group are some Prairie City influentials and farmers re-

presenting rural interests. Although the Democratic Party has not held major

or local offices since 1932, in recent years some Democrats running for state

offices have obtained more votes in the cuunty than their Republican opponents.

The political life of Prairie City and Midwest County appears to be highly

interrelated,

The educational institutions probably provide the community with its

largest business. According to informwation provided by the Prairie City super-

intendent of schools, the comunrmity high school has an enrollment of 475 s5tud-

ents. The annlal school budget, including both elementary and high school,

is arproximately $780,000 a year, The school system ,.nploys approximately
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120 people; 80 professional teachers and 40 non-profossional workers,

Within Prairie City, there are 13 religious denominations. The churches I
of the commtmity, which are predominantly protestant, are middle class, One

of the traditions or normz of the community is that community members should

belong to a church. Among the 13 denominations, the Methodists have the 5
largest membership.

As a social s.s.em one of the elements of Prairie City is social &o iOr.
This research report will focus primarily on the commumity influentials who

are percelved to have social wtsr in community affairs. If the social

scientist or change agent is to study community influentials who are per-

ceived to have nower to affect the decision-making process of the community,

he must determine which community actors are perceived to he community in-

fluentials, Since social scientists have used various approaches to the study I
of community social power, the following section will present an outline of

alternative approaches to delineating community actors which have social power, I

Alternative Approaches to the Study of Social Power

Variuus uewhivuluioughil &ppauMeI;1 ar; avillablv Lw Lhe social scientist

and the change agent to analyze and understand social power in the community,

In studying social power, researchers have employed a number of different

approaches. Often times these variations have been due to differences in

defining concepts and in the method used in locating commimity influentials.

If the local civil defense director or change agent is to delineate the com-

munity influentials, he will need some tools to accomplish the task.

Bell, Iiill, and Wright (2) have reviewed the different approaches to the

study of public leadership. They have classified the various approaches of

identifying public leaders (community influentials) into five categories
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which are (1) osit leadrslhip, (2) reputational .leadership, (3) social

participation, (4) perstonal influence or opinlon leadership, and (S) event

analysis or decision-making. A brief overview of these approaches will be

presented.

In the positonal' leadership approach the researcher selects persons from

among the formal leaders of the community. This approach involves the develop-

menit of criteria for determining which authoritative positions are relevant

to the community decision-making process. Often the community influentials

selected include elected political officials, officials of voluntary monocia-

tions, heads of religious groups, labor union leaders, military officers and

others in well-defined positions.

An advantage of the positional leadership approach is its simplicity in

identifying community influenttals provided criteria are established for

determining which formal positions are to be included in the sample, However,

this advantage is largely offset by the failure of this approach to locate

community influentials who may work behind the scenes to affect community

decisions. In addition, if &rbitrary lines ara drawn to determine the authorl-

tative positions which are A'elevant to community decisions, then persons oc.

cupying lower echelon formal positions, who may have considerably roore social

power than persons occupying higher echelon formal positions, are eliminated

from the sample. The positiorILA leadership approach appears to have limita-

tions if the researcher's objective is to determine the pool of the community's

most influential people.

The reputational leadership approach differs from the positional leader-

ship approac'. in which the researcher decides who will be selected as community

influentials. In the roputational leadership approach the researcher interviews

community members who are perceived to have a general knowledge of the community.
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By asking a series of questions the community influentials are identified.

These community member. who are interviewed have frequently boon referred to

as community knowledgeables. i
Community knowledgables are usually asked to name per-ons the- perceive

to be influential in various community issue areas, &W" of the research

designs have inaluded asking the question, "Who are the biggest men in town?"

After adding the number of tines each person was mentioned by the

community knowledgeables, the researcher often establishes a certain level

of mentions as the criterion for selecting his final sample of community

influentials. Althoulh the researcher arbitrarily seloots tho number in 3
the final sample, the persons delineated through the reputational leadership

approach are determined hv the judgents of coi!emity knowledgeables,.

The validity of the reputational leadership approach depends largely -

upon the comsmimty knowledgeables' ability to name or identify persons who

affect community decisions, A critical step of the reputational approachi

is selecting community knowledgeables who are highly informed about the

community decision-making process, A rigorous process of selecting know- -

ledgeables from the various Institutions (economic, political, agriculture,

educacion, religion, etc,) can enhance the validity of the reputational

leadership approach. In addition, the validity of the reputational approach

can be increased by studying the power structures for a relatively large

number of community issue areas.

The reputational leadership approach has the advantage of delineating

community influentials who are informal influentials who operate behind the

scenes as well as authority power holders. One limitation is that its validirvY

rests on th. ability of community hnowledgeablv to name or identify persons

who affect community decision!. This limitation may be partially overcome
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through i. more rigorous research design,

I The social participation approach has been used as a rough approximation

I to an operational definition of social power. In this approach the formal

organizations of the community are studied. The roiarcher plmaces ah5i5 I

on the degree of participation of com uit)' members in the various formal

orSani•mtions, Each person's individual participation in different ac-

tivities is combined into an index ov scale of social participation. The

j community members arc then ranked with those receiving the highest social

participation scores being designated as the community influentials.

I This approach provides detailed information on formal offices held,

percentage attendance at organization meetings, and committee participation.

Although the social participation approach provides detail(d intormat±on on

the participation of commuaity members, it may fail to identify community

influentials who do not participate in implementing social action programs,

fCommunity influentials who determine the course of community activitios may

not participate in action phases through formal offices or committee involve-

I ment. The social participation approach !may fail to identify men of power

who operate behind the scenes.

In the personal influence or ojinion leadership approach the researchbr

I is concerned with leaders who influence people in matters of decision and

opinion formation. Through day to day contacts, people may influence the

tec±irins and opinions of other people. Opinion leaders need not he in

formal positions, Within a community there are opinion leaders in e&ch

stratum. For example, opinion leaders exist among the business and profes-

slonal people. Iikewis., opinion leadcars exi.t imonF the unskilled workers,

This approach has the advantage of directly analyzing the formation of

opinions by thc community actors, In addition, this design a.sumes that



opiniono leaders need not be in formal positions to personally influence other

people. The personal influence or opinion leadership approach is applicable

to de%,ermining the formation of political, economic and religious opinons.

While opinion leaders appear in each stratum of the community, It 1i question-

able whr.ther the majority of the opinion leaders have the potent il to decide

the course of caimmity action, it appeart that the personal influence or

opinion leadership A4pproach has limitations for studying comunity influential$

and the extent to which they cooperate to sanction or block comunity action.

A more detailed analysis of one or more community issue areas may be

a.ihieved through the e analysis or dociuion-makinl ! ,roach 'The researcher

traces the history of one or more community issues, It focus#s upon the process

of an issue from its initiation until its completion. The researcher determines

the decision-makers for each of the stages.

The event analysis or decision-making approach would permit the researcher

to analyze the channeling of decisions through the different stages of qne or

several issues. The extent to which the legitimizer4 uf community action are

also the persons who carry out the decisions at later stages could be more

thoroughly analyzed through this approach in comparison with the previous

four approaches. Ilie networks of relations between those who legitimize com-

munity action and the persons who implement or carry out the decisions could

be delineated.

This approach has limitations as a means for studying social power. It

involves either analyzing cuomnunity issues as they occur or making the analysis

post factum. This often involves extensive resources of time and finances. In

addition, the approach is limited to one or a few iss'ies at best due to the

extensive analysis or" each issue. Therefore, it may be limited in analyzing

the extent to which one power structure or several power structures affect

decisions in different issue areas.
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'The five different approaches to a knowledge and understending of social

power are not always easily differentiated, The designs used by various re-

searchers have tisually combined the different approaches. The selection of an I
approach or combination of approaches may partially be determined by the objec-

tives of the research project, For example, if the researcher is primarily

Aiterested in tne linkages between the legitimizars and the implementars of

the decisions in a limited number of issue areas, then he is likely to select

the decision-making or event analysis appoasch,

The following mnction will discuss the approach used to 4.lineote and

study the communitZ influentials in Prairie City. Specifically, it w.ill

(1) state the procedures which were used to select the community influentials I
and (2) the fiuld instruments which were used to collect data for testing the

social _owr model,

Field Procedures and Instruments

The methodological field procedures used to identify the individuals who
have the capability to affect the decision-making process in the community is

explained in tnis suctiuti. ifhe .ppruai ... inu.uded in the re'ara.h dumili ' rP

t..z reputational, positional, ana social participation approach. The into-

gration of these approaches into the research will become apparent through

the discussion of the three phases of the :study which will follow, These three

phises include interviews with (a) externa. l _M.=.y cooe, eilg es, (b) in.-

ternal community knowledgeables, and Cr) community influentials,

External comunity knowledgeables

During the first phase external community knowldizdeabl-s were interviewed.

External community knowledgeables are persons living outside Prairie City who
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are perceived to have general knowledge of the commetity, They were Interviewed

for the purpose of providing basic information about social power in the community. I
Specifically, the external coTmunity knowtdlgeabics were needed for at Least 3

three reasons. FIrst, they were asked to provide ntmes of persons within the

commity who wouid have a broad knowledge of the zommLty decision-makinn 3
pracess, secondo tho external comnity kIowledgeablet *orre needed to provide

beekgroumd information on past and present community issuos, Third, they weor

asked to name persons whom they perceived to be ooammity influentiale, 3
Two external community knowledgeables were interviewed who were livin)g

outside Midwest County,. A former county extension dtreotbr of Midwest Cour, -Ity

and a newspaper editor living in an adjoining county ware interviewed, lot'iý

"external. community knowledgeables had extensive knowledge of Prairie City, .

Within Midwest County, throe knowLiodleables, external to Prairie City, were 3
interviewed, Among this group were a small businessman, a veterinarian, and,

a newspaper editor, These three external knowledgeables roside in thw nearby J
community of Ladora, The initial phase of the field procedure consisted of

five interviews with knowledgeable persons living outside Prairie City, I

lntsrnal community knowled leab s J
The second phase of the field procedure involved interviews with internal

community knowledgeables. These knowledgeables were named by the external 1
community knowledgeables as persons hav.nu g broad knowledge of the Qommunity I
decision-making process. Of the sixteen internal community knowledgeablis

interviewed, twelve lived in Prairie City. Four lived in rural or neiahborin'" .

comrnunities. The names andi occupations of the internal com•u-,iity knowledgeables

are presented in Table 2. 4

Among the ir.t.errnal community knowledgc-ables were representatives of the
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various institutions of theconmunity. They Included men In education,

agriculture, comunications, labor, politics, business, and government.

This point iv .tllustrated In Table 2 which listo the accuptJion of each

Intarnal enuminitv itnnwlervasnhle.

Table 2. Internal community knowledgeablea"

I "aj

Lon Bartoni Loal school superintendent

Howard Danger Farmer

I, Steve Cagey Newspaper reporter

Ward Grey Rad:o station manager

Paul Ihlor .Coimvy extension director

Kim Aaron Retired

Ted Logan Veterinarian

Henry Michalson Investment company co.owner

Gerald Monroe Insurance salesman

Alton Roberts County school superintendent

Elsa Riddle Hlousewi fe

PWly Swift Newspaper editor

Almo Volt Farmer

George YOLtiig Union luborer

Spencer West Car salesman and local civil
defense director

aThe nimes appenring in this table are pseudonyms to protect the identity

of the individuais who were interkiewed.
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Df interviewing internal community knowledgeables dusting the secondI

phase of the study, a f'ormal field schedule1 was prepared. The achedult wits

des.1ned to obtain names of porson3 perceived to~ have social power In different

Issue oisega. The intioxinl community knowledgeables were asked nto'me pivrsonv

they perceived to have the mot jiower in the issue areas of industry, oducsa.

tioo, busainess proviotion, recreation, governatont, obtain~ng faie~.r support,I

and gererAl affairs. 'rho reputat Aonai appmoah was used to the extenit that

Internal couwnity knowledgeables wore asked to provide names, of persons they

perceived to have social power. In addition to providing namess of persons they3

perceived to have social power ar. seven issue areas, the internal commnity

knowledgeable& were probed to name organizations In Prairie City which would3

be Influential in obtaining or blocking action An each of the issue areas.

The social participation appioAch war uped to the extent that the internal

community knowledgeable& were asked to provide a list of the formsal organiza-I

tions to which they belonged, They also piovided information on approximate

dates of their membership, percentage of meetings attended, formal positionsI

held, comittee and board participation, ond level of porticipation. The

levell: e! participation Included Icc:!, cour~tr, olaa raienn& a'' n

The data on formal organizations and social participation were gathered on

the assumption that several of t.he Internal ce~un~ty know'mdgeables would be

selected for study during the third phase of the studv, i.e., the study of

community Infitientials.

This vchedule will be referred to hereafter a_4 the Knowladxnalle!.
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'omnunity influontials

I Polllowing the completIon of intervi*wlng th4I .16 initrnal comomnity know-

ledgeables, the data wire analyzed. Comwnity.actors wh9 received three or

sore mention& by the Internal community knowledgmahle* A"n ,ither fmnersl

Saffairs, industry, or politicsiwert arbitrzily eostablia.4ed u the pool of

cowmmnity influinwials in *afiris City, Two adtditf'onal, 'qomity meters wen"

i nolu~@d In the ccminiity influ'ontssa& pool. Mrs, Alma Volt wee inc ludeod Sn

the pool due to consideaible evidence that she was influential ib comwnity

affairs, There was evidence that she has been an infl;Ijtatial in activitie

I in both Prairie City and Midwest County. She has participated actively in

locAl women's organitations and the Midwest County Parm Bureau. Judge Unger

wau included in the community Influential panon due to eviderce-that he had

power in county politics, In addition, he has played a role in the liberal

faction of the Republican Party.

Twenty-six conunity actors were selected for the community influential

pool, One community actor refused to be interviewed by the research team.

The 25 comunity actors who were interviewed as community influentials

appear in Table 3. Certain selected personal and social characteristics

of the community influontials are also presented in the , is, They include

years of education, occupation, yearb in residonce, political orientation,

average family gross income, church affiliation, and ago. Since an anaiysi.s

of the personal and social characteristics in relationship to a random sample

of the community will be presented in Chupter 7, further elaboration will not

be pve.ented here. Throughout the remaindAr of th1• report the community

j actors who were in the community influential pool wil] be referred to as

commun it, influentials.
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Prior to interviewing the community influentials, a field schedule was

constructed, lhb schedule was designed to provide data for xsttng the ex- 3
pected logical relationships among the concepts of the social V ower moýe,.

One purpose of the Cmmunity Influentials Schedule was to gather date to

determine the community influentials who are perceived to have the most social 3
power in various issue areas. Another purpose of the field schedule was

obtain data which would permit analysing whether one power structure or

ferent power structures are perceived on various issue areas of conve

Prairie City.

To achieve the above purposes the commity inflhentials were aska3

rate other community influentials and themselves on scales dbsigned to wasuro

the amount of social power they perceived each community influential to have

in each of five communty issue areas, The issue areas were industry, politics,

general affairs, Midwest County P1annkng Commission, and the civil defense ex-

hibit, The community influentials perceived to have the most power in each -

issue area can be determined. In addition, the issues can be compared to

determine whether one power structure is perceived for each of the different J

issue areas or whether power s.tructu.resr are per^.elved to vary depending on

the i•iuo areas. This design used tho reputational approach to th. extent

that the power structures were determined based on the Judgments of the com-

mm~t t y inll£uenttals,

The -,.search design used in the final phase included the social partici--J

patijn approach, Each coumiilty influential was asked to provide a list of

the formal organizations to which he belonged. In addition, the community

" 1iontials provided information on approximate dates of mt,.,hership, per-

I'This schedu!A will be referred to hereafter as the Community lnfluentinls
Schedule.
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centage of• meetings attended, formal positions held, committee and board part•,.i-

I patiol sakn level of participation, 'rho levuls of particip&?1~on Lncluded local,

Cwur.LY,, statc, rogl+,Z41, atkaa 114t+..Luns ,

The (omunity Influential Schedule was dosigned to gath_ data on social

:inteiracton patterns. EAch comunity influential provided daLa on tCis degree

to which he knew other community influentials. Information was also obtfined

on the visiting patterns among cowmnunity influentials.

The comiunity influentials were provided 'i liit of 18 sources which
r
1. were believed to give persons social power in the community, They waire asked

to check the sources which give a community influential power in Prairie City,

in addition, each commtity influential was asked to rank the top three sources

of power he considered when ranking each of the top five persons as determined

by his rankings of people in the issue area of general affairs,

SThe Comm ity Influential Schedule was designed to determine the civil

r defense knowledge, sentiments, and sourceo of information of community influen-

tials in Prairie City, Questions were asked to determinn the comunity in-

J fluentials' sentiments toward 1!1) the possibility of nuce.ar war, (2) the

poailbla lu~al .CfCt!qrhis tn nuclear war, (3) olterrative civil defense pro-

I grams, and (4) the comuunity-s responsibility in the civil defense program.

The community influentials provided information on their knowledge of civil

defense activities nt the local level. In addition, they provided information

j on the sour.es which they used to obtain civil defense information, Vata were

also obtained on the extent to which community influentials actively participate

1. in local c3vil defense activities. Additional questions were asked to deter-

mine family civil defense preparation,

To summarize briefly, the field procedure consisted of three phases.

1 [They were (1) interview's with external community knowledgeables, (2) interviews
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with intern•al commity knowlodgeables, and (3) irterviews with comunity,

influentials. Field schedules were constructed for th nterviewing during

the second and third phases. This research design combinad dIfferant approaches

to the study of social power,

Chapters S through 12 will derive and state the general hypotheses of

the social power model, The linkagea between the model and the Wapiric.a1

data will be msde, Through this process the social 2.2*or model can be

empirically tested.

II
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" ISTEN(: OF S0 C SIAL POWER

I tntroduct ion

The previous chmpters defined the major and related concepts of the social

powe modoli and stated the field procedures which were used to gather data to

aempirirally test the expected logical reiationships among concepts. The

gonera.l objectives of Chapters 5 through 12 will be to (1) present the expected

logical relationships among the concepts ot the social power model and (2) to

I empirically test the relationhhips An Prairie City. Specifically, the purposes

of Chapters 5 through 12 will be (1) to state the zelevance of the general

hypothesis to ,hange agents such as a local civil defense director, (2) to

I derive each general hypothesis through a review of theory anud previous re-

search; (3) to state the operational measures used to empirically teat the

SIgeneral hypothesis; (4) to empirically test the general hypothesis; and (6) to

sugglst some implications to change agents such as the local civil defense

I director on the bisis of the rexults of the imnirirsl temt. Parh rheltor

will deal with only one genieril hypothesis, This chapter will focus on the

,xistence o social pwer.

Relevance to Civil Defense

In Initiating and imlementing social action programs in communities,

change agents, such as the local civil defense director, need to involve

Community actors to achieve their goals. Community actors may play different

roles in det rmining the course of community acj.on, Within the complex

community, a few community actors may legitimize or give sanction to social
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action. They may affect the decision-making process and determine the coursw of

social change in the community, Other ccmmunity actors may not participate In

the decision-maklng process which sanctions new issue aress or programs such

as civil defense. even though most community actora do nnt dirartly narteriate

in the community decision.making procesi, they may become actively involved in I
ca-rying out or implementing decisions. If tho change agent or civil defense

director is to deternine the exxstence of socil and the extert to which I
a few cotmnlty actors are perceived to have more social power then most

comimity .ctors, he must answer some relevant questions about the exintence

of social o..r. I
Does social power exist in the coma.iity? N €omunity actors perceivo,

some commnity actors to have more ascial power to affsct the cnm.tv daciai'sini

marsing process than others? Can the change agent or local civil defense diroctor

expect community actors to name persone whom they perceivo to have soaial power

in response to interview questions about the existence of social to r? If

the aitwers to theme questions are in the affirmative, then the change agent

or local civil defense director may logically proceed to delineate the community

influentials who have the capability to determine the course of commuity action

and influence other commiuaty actors on various coaunity-wide issuet, such as

civil defense.

Background ard Derivation of General "-~pothesis

The review of social power theory and empirical research reveals that

social power exists in social systels. Bierstedt states, "Power, in short,

is a Lmiversal phnomonon in human societies end in all social relationships"

(3, p. 730). The basic assumption which Hunter (10) makes is that power is a

necessary function in a society. Power involves decision making and the
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execution of determined policies.

Powers (20) intervietied knowledgeables for the purpose of determining!

persons who were perceived to be influential in community affairs. The know- I
ledgeables provided nawes of ner~ons they pe-caiv4d to have jivual power in

differnt commuimty issue areas. In the final siaple of community influen-

tials, the persons perceived to have social power difiarintiated the AmOmt

of power they perceived otner community influentials and themselves to have

on scales designed to measure power on different community issues, Using

similcr methodologyk Tait (23) found that knowledgeables will provide names

j of persons perceived to have power, In his study, community Influentials

also rAted other comunity influenttao and themselves on scales, These data

were accepted as supporting the hypothesis that social power uxists in the

community,

The simplest procedure would be to assume the existence of social power

in the comnunAty. However, this basic assumptinn is crucial to the teating

of fiurther hypotheses. Tho basic assumption which Wmay social scientists

have assumd will be stated as the first general hypothesis for this research

iptudy.

Ga._ •l Community actors will perceive that social power exists in

Sthe social system.

Opera-ional Measures antd Findings

Operational measure 1 and findings

The first operational mcasure of the existence of social power i% the

extent to which internal community knowledgeables perceive that somo people

in the community hrve sticial power. Durirng the course of inmerviewing in-

ternal community ,r.ow•]edgeables, the respon,.ent.5 were asked to provide names
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of persons they perceived to have social power in seven specified issue areas.

They wore asked to provide names of persons they perceived to have social power

un industry, recreation, school reorganization, political patronage, support of

fam-xmar, loieral affairs and retail sales.

An example of the question which internal cormunity knowledgeable were

asked regarding the industry issue arer is as follows:

Suppose the Prairie city community was attempting to let an
industrial firm. Who do you think would be the person most
influential in obtaining or blocking the entry of the firm?
WO realize that some of those persons may be for the proposal
at the present time or they -ight be against it or maybe they
haven't made up their mind, Our objective is to find the
persons of influence regardleas of their position on the issue.

Similar type questions were asked for each of the other six specified

Iss araea whioh wore ,ncivided in rhe Knowiedgeabies schedule used during

the. second phasa of the field procedure.

The data thpt internal community knowledgeables do provide names of persons

they perceive to hsve social power in specified community issue areas can be

taken as one evidence of the existence of soc-al power, -he following em-

pirical hypothesis can be stated:

I.H, 1 Internal community knowledgeables will provide names of persc-'s"-- who are influential in specified issue areas,

Table 4 presents the data on the number of different persons each internal

community knowledgeable perceived as being influential in seven specified issue

areas. All of the sixteen internal community knowledgeables interviewed pro-

vided naxies in one or more of the seven specified issue areas. The internal

community knowledgeAbles perceived persons as being influential in specifisd

issue areas.

In addition, Table 4 presents the numbes" of (lifferimi. nRmes which each

internal community knowledgeable provided. The range of names provided is 1-48.
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I
Table 4. Internal conmunity knowledgeablos who nominated commniulty Influentials

IntaiflAl providedJ -

S knowldgeables YTh No

Lon Barton X 12 17 9 10 9 6 6 46

Howard Nonger X 0 0 2 1 3 1 0 7

Steve Casey X 7 1 4 10 7 4 0 25

I Ward Grey X 5 2 5 4 9 5 0 16

1 aul Kohler X 10 12 7 P 13 6 10 48

Kim Aaron X 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

(Ted Logan X 5 0 6 7 0 3 0 19

!tonry Michalson x 15 0 0 S 3 0 0 17

I Gerald Monroe X 7 6 2 5 5 1 3 21

I Albert Rusmell X 13 1 13 2 3 5 0 18

Alton•Roberts X 14 5 6 5 5 8 6 25

l•SA Riddal X 10 2 9 9 7 13 4 31

Eddy Swift X 10 0 2 7 0 0 0 18

Alma Volt X 7 3 4 a 11 8 7 3]

George Young X 0 0 1 2 0 6 0 8

Spencer West X 8 1 5 6 5 0 0 20

I
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The data support the empirical hypothesis that the internal comunity

knowledgeables will provide names of persons who are influential in specified I
issue areas. I

Opeatonal reasur# 2'Ad'idijgs

Ssecond operation•l measure of the existence of aocial power is the

extent to which community influentials rate other community iniiuentiais amd

Vanselvas on scaleo designed to measure social powr, During the finalstage

of the study cotmity influentials were asked to rate other community influen- i
tials and themselves on scales designed to measure the amount of social power

they perceived other community influentials and themselves to have 'n five

specified imsue areas. The ftve specified issue areas included industry,

politics, general affairs, Civil Defense Exhibit, and the Midwest County

Planning Comamission.

The community inPluentials were asked to rate other community influentials

and theusolves on an 11 point scale, The scale was numbered from .to 11, The

nu•ber 1 represented no influence while the number 11 represented very influen-

tial. Each ¢.ommunity influential was asked to rats other com.nity influentials

4nd himself on scales in each of the five specified issue areas.

For example, the cowmunity influentials were asked the following questions

about general affairs prior to rating other community influentials and them-

selves on the vcalos:

If I were to take the two areas (industry and politics) we have talked
-bout and lump them togethor and add the other areas where influence
is exerted in the Prairie City community and call this the area of -

general affairs, how much influence would these persons have in the
area of general affairs? Are there ,.ny other names which should 5e
included?

Vie degree to which community influentials rate other conmm•nity influentials

and themseivai on scales designed to measure social power in five specified

issue aroas can be taken as a second evidence of the existOnce of social power .
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in the social systim, A second empirical hypothesis about the existence of

social power may now be stated:

8,H. 2 ComLunity influentials will rate other community influentials
"-- and themsslveb on scales designed to measure power in speot-

L•W &UUU W SYV~l •'iel

I,

The extent to which each community Influential T•ted himself and other

nominees on scales designed to measure the amount of power each coll.ity

influential was prceived to have is presented in Table S. Ton of the 25

community influentials interviewed refused to rate themselves on any of the

five issue areas. None of r:ho community influentials refused to rate other

community influentials in the industry, politics, and the general affairs

SIssue areas. Ten community influentials refused to rate any other community

influentials on the civil defense exhibit issue area. Two coLmunity influen.

I. tials refused to rate any othsr community influenmials on the Midwest County

Planning Commission issue area,

The analysis of the data indicates that out of a possible 125 self ratings,

44 or 35.2 percent were made. Out of a possible 3,1651 other ratings which

the community influentials ware asked 4o made, 2,141 or 67.6 percent were

Imad. The cotmunity influential# added 22 different names to the ns

lists. These additions were rated 40 timea. The data support the empirical

hypothesls that community influentials will rate other community influentials

and themselves on scales designed to measure power in specified issue areas.

1This figure was computed by multi-'iying the number of issue areas (S)
times the 25 ratings which each community influential was asked to make on
each issue. This gives 125 which is then multiplied by 25 community in-
fluent-als to give 3,125 pos3ible ratings. In addition they added 40 names
which they were asked to rate, Therefore, the total is 3,165.
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Table 5. Frequeney of ratings by community influentials

N4kmber of oth'er nominees rated by each nomineeb

Community Rated Civil Midwest
influentials themselvesa Indus- General Defense County

Yes No try Politics affairs Exhibit Planning Com.

DickBlt Q 5 24 24 25 0 1 I
Roger Des 0 5 2b ZS 23 5 6
Judge Unger 5 0 25 25 25 25 25
Vic WWI 0 S 27 2? 27 0 17
Prank Wink 3 2 25 25 23 1 3

Ela Riddle 4 1 25 25 25 6 25
Frmois Hdeal 3 2 25 25 25 4 S
Wiliam Pogle 0 5 27 24 24 0 4
Eli Fol1e 0 5 25 25 25 1 6
Dick Polton 0 5 26 24 26 6 3

Bill Doby 1 4 28 23 21 0 2
Lon Barton 0 S 25 25 27 0 1
Ward Grey 0 5 25 25 25 S 5
Cary Holt 0 5 26 25 25 0 2
Alvin Hall 0 5 26 26 26 0 0 1
Barry Polton 3 2 27 25 25 0 4
Tim Heins 1 4 12 11 12 0 0

AIR Volt S 0 23 25 25 4 5
Bryce Dom 4 1 25 25 25 7 20
Blaine Nowell 3 2 25 25 25 3 3

Jackson P11 2 3 2i 25 25 0 8 I
Paul Kohler 2 3 25 23 25 25 25
,. •3 . 2 27 27 27 5 6
Vai•a11 4 1 24 25 25 S 9
Barney Rollins 1 4 25 24 25 4 7

Totals 44 81 624 606 613 106 192

Each community influential had the opportunity to rate himself five r
times, i.e., five issue areas,

bEach community influential had the opportunity to rate 25 other comrun- "

ity influentials on each issue area. Community influentials had the possibi-
lity of adding additional names and rating themn, which accounts for some
community influentials rating more than 2S.



2perational measure 3 jnd findings

i ~A third operational measure of the existenc e of social po__ wer is the extent

to which tne communtity influential:; interviewed during the final phase of the

field procedure do not add names to the rating scale lists.

As studied above the community infiuentials were asked to rate other

i:ommunity influontials and themselves, The rating scalo lists included all

persons delineated through interviewing internal commumity knowltedgeables who

received three or more mentions in either general affairs, industry, or puli-

tics. In addition to rating the persons whose names appeared on the-list, the

community influentials were asked to add other persons whose names should be

included, The community influentials were asked if they perceived other

persons in the community to have more social power than those delineated

through the second phase of the field procedure.

The data that community influentials do not provide additional names to

Othe five rating scale lists can be taken as a third evidence of the existence

of social o wer, For the purpose of measurement if each additional name added

to the rating scale lists is not mentioned by more than two cowmmunity influen-

tialM: tIon it !,41! he aeoepted that the community influentials Pnrcoil, rho

cxlstence G; social powers The following empirii.al hypothesis may now be

stated:

FH, 3 Additional names added to the five rating scala lists will
not be mentioned hy more than two community influentials.

The conmmnity influentials interviewed added 22 different names tn the

five specified issue arens. onec of the additional names added was mentioned

b%- three different community influenti a g, Fou,,r additional nihrem; added were

each mentioned by two different community in Elueintials. ',evvntepn -,Iditional

naine5 added we' ,,e r ,ch mentionod by onlyv oio of the 2ý: d iferenli. commln itV
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influ ntials,

Since the criterion of not being mentioned by more than two co:.mtmity

influentials was established for testing the hypothesis, these data do not

support the empirical hypothesis that additional names added to the five

rating scale lists will net be mentioned by more then two community in-

fluential%, However, it •ay be noted that in only one case was a name

mentioned by more than two community tnfluentials.

, erational measure 4 and f ms

A fourth operational measure of the existence of social c is the

extent to which community influe.ntials differentiate the amount of social

power they perceive other community influentials and themselves to have in

scales designed to meaiiure social power. A differential and wide range

of ratings of the relative rower of actors in the pool may be used as in-

aerential data that those rated at the top do possess the most power in

the specified issue area.

As stated above the community influeotlals were asked to rate or

assign power values to other community influent'kis and themselves on scales

designed to measure social power in five specified issue areas.

If community influanticla differentiate the amount of social power they

perceive other community influentials and themselves to have on scales, the

most powerful individuals in specified issuo arcv, can be d(Wie Atid and

compared. A failure by the community influentials t.r differentiate among tho

persons on the rating scale lists would prevent the authors from delineating

the .ersons -heo are perceived to have social powcs: in spoa-ified issue areas.

1,urthe.-mo,, 1 would privent comparing the persons perceived to have the most

power' in one issue area with the persons perceived to have the most power on

other community issuo areas,



"Ile analysis of the community influentils' ability to discriminate the

amount of power they perceive other community influentia)m and themselves to

have will focut on the amount of variation or scatter on the ratings which

each community infl-'ential made on the five ratint scale listqs !le me.sure

* which will be used for determining the amount of variation or scatter is the

Ptandard deviation.

The variability in powor values will be computed by detormining the

standard deviation& of all ratings assigned by communthy influentials to other

community influentlalq and themehlvs ii, three issue areas. The three issue

areas are general affairs, industry, and politics. The standard deviations

are an index of the variability of the power values assigned by community

influentials to other community influentials and themselve..

The following empirical hypothesis may now be stated:

.1.11.4 4 he,-e will be variability in the power values assigned by com-
munity influantiqla on scales designed to measure social power,

Table 6 presents the variability in rated power values by rater. The

numbor of ratings, the range, the mean, and the standard deviation fir the

ratings made by each cnmmtinity influential are presented in Lhe tablo.

The table indicates that community influentials were discriminatinq miong

the power they perceived other community Influentials and themselves in the

community influentinl pool to have. 'Ilie standard deviations range from 1.49

to 3.96.

The empirical hypothesis that there will be variability in the power values

assigned by community influentials on scales designed to measure social power

is supported.
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Table 6, Variability in rated power values by rater (three issue areas)

Communitv Number of Standard
influentials ratings Range Mean devistlon

Dick Bolt 13 4-11 9.45 1.81
Roger Boee 75 1-11 7.49 N.52
Judge Unger 78 1-11 6.65 2.24
Vic ,khn 75 5-11 8,24 1.80
Prink Wink 76 1-11 8.08 3.04

Elsa Riddle 77 1-11 7.10 2.38
Francis Edel 78 4-11 9.23 1.87
William Pogle 72 1-11 8.68 2.81
Eli Fogle 75 4-11 7,69 2.18
Dick Polton 74 3-11 7.84 2.10

Bill Doby 65 1-11 8.23 3.15
Lon Barton 75 2-11 8.24 2,25
Wrd Grey 75 2-11 B.OS 2.17
Cary Holt 75 1-11 8.03 2.69
Alvin Hall 74 1-1] 7.54 3.96

Barry Polton 7F 4-11 8.36 2.20
Tim Heinz 36 1-11 10.72 1.67 I
Alma Volt 78 3-10 8.36 1,49
Bryce Domm 78 5-11 8.41 2,22
Blaine Nowell 78 1-10 6.83 2.14 I
Jacitson Bull 76 2-11 6.96 2.56
Paul Kohler 73 3-11 7.95 2.43
Jones Chilton 78 5-11 8.03 1.58
Van Fall 74 1-11 7.05 3,27
bUAII- ....... 74 3-11 8.68 2.17

Operational measure 5 and findWis

A fifth opirational measure of the existence of social power is the ex-

tent to which the internal community knowledgeables and the community in- I
fluentials agree as to the persons who have the most power in community

affairs. If the internal community knowladgeables and the community in-

fluontials generally perceive the sa-e community actors to have more social

power than other community actors, one can infer that Lhey porceive the
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existence o social of

In tho, second phase of' the field )rocedture, the internal community

knowledgeabl-s wero &sked to name persons they perceived to be influential

U,• seven issue aeas~, 1-1 issue s.''sas included gener-al Affodirso ifnustr'y,

politics, recreation, school reoorgnization, support of farmer, and retail

sales. Through adding thm total number of wwntions in all of a combination

of the issue aresas a rank order of the most powerful based on internal

knowledgeables' perceptions may be determined.

The coamunite influentials rated other community influPntiAlu and them-

selves on five rating scale lists. The ratings were made in five issue

arsas which included general affairs, industry, politics, Midwest Cotnty

Planmini Commission, and zho Civil Defense Exhibit. A mean power valuu we$

determined for each community influential in each of three issue areas Cieneral

affairs, industry, and politics), Maan power values were not determined for

the Midwest Planning Commission and the Civil Defense Exhibit due to the

failure of comn.rity influontials to mrake a large number of ratings.

The mean power vtluo for each community influential was calculated by

(1) summing the ratings which wh,:. . 1".. '.. ,'' -2 -2) A

in; the total by the number of persons rating the community influential, The

community influentials' perceptions of their own power were not included in

the analysis.

By summing the mean power values in three issue areas a totRl mean power

value can be calculated for each community iafluent•al. Through ranking the

total mean power values, a rank order of the most powerful individuals in the

community can be determined based on community influ.en:kais: perceptions.

A comparisc., ot internal knowledgeable•l perceptions and community in.-

fluentials' perceptions of the most powerful iniluentials in the conununity
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I
affairs will be made. For the purpose of inalysis, comparative issues will

oc; ksed, Both intý.,inl knowledgeables and ccmmunity influentials wore asked i

questions pertaining ' their perceptions of the most power individuals in

general affairs, industry, and politics. The top t'mn persons in the two lists

will be compared, i
The congruence between the top ten persons in the two lists will be

cornsidered 3ignificant if the doie.j of overlap beltweem the top toen porsons 3
ts 75 percent or greater,

The degree of cong.-once will be calculated by counting the number of

persons who appear in the top ten in both lists, This total wil. -e divided

by 10 which is the maximum number which could appear among the top ten-in

both lists, I
Prom the above discuusion the following expiricsl hypothesis is derived;

H, '5 he congruence of the most powerful persons as determined
by internal commumity knowledgeables' mentions nd community
influentials' ratings of other community Influentials will
uy 75 percent or greater,

1he congruence of the most powerful persons as determined by internal

kilwisudlgubies! mentions anw uo•muuniy inilui.itiai -ratings or other commnmity

influentials is 70 percent. Three comparative issue areas were used in deter.

mining the congruence. They were industry, politics, and general affairs.

The internal knowledgeabies perceived three person;- as being included in

the top ten community influentials "ho were not perceived as being among the

top ten community influentials as determined by community influentials'

ratings uf other community influentials. The three community influentials

were among the 26 community influentials in the community Influential T.-ol,

The data do not support the empirical hypothesis that the congruence of
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the most powerful persons as detarrinod by intgrnt community knowledgeables'

ri•entions and community influentlals' ratings of othor cemmunity influentials

will be 75 porcont or greater.

Three of the five empirical hypotheses supported the general hypothesis

that community actors will percelv% that sociul power exists in the social

system, The tvo seipiricai b.•othses. aot supporting the genera] hypothesis

were almost significant. In E.H, 3 that additional nsams added to the five

rating scale listn will not be mentioned by more than two commwmity Influen-

tialss only one person was added by more than two community influentalas.

Ths dots did not support EMH. 5 that the congruence of the mist powerful

persons as determined by internal community knowledgeable's mentions and

community influentials' ratings of other commminty influentials will be 75

percent or greater. However, the congruence between the two groups' per-

ceptions was 70 percent, The Internal coma,mity knowledgeables and the

com=ity vinfluential perceived seven persons as heing the same among the

top ten most powerful persons.

Considering these data and the additional data that three of the five

*rnpr,ý6. nypuLh#awvw wi; qpor'•ed. it is concluded that the tmomun.•y

actors interview-d perceived some community actors to have more social

power than other community members, The data support the general hypothesis

that community actors will perceive that social power exis s in the social

system.

Implicatior;3 for Change Agents

On the basis of these findings the change agent, such as the local civil

defense director, may conclude that certain community actors wi.l ho perceived

by other community actors as having ,noie social power than others. Certain
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community actors will probably have more social power to affect the decision-

making proce-ts in the various community issue areas than other community

actors. In initiating and implementing new programs, suct, as civil defense,

the Ghange agent, i.e., the lo,'al civil defense director, needs to be aware

that ý.ertain community actors will probably have more social power to affect i
the dedision making and implementation of tho program than other actors.

A successful initiation and Implementation of a new program may depend upoT, 3
the change agent's ability to delineate and involve the community ators who

have socia power, ie,, the capability to control the behavior of others,

The change agent may delineate the community actors who have social

power to affect the decision-making process of the community, If the change

agent asks knowledgeable people to name community actors who have more social

power than others he will probably be told specific names. These data

shoulJ be useful to civil defense change agents as they plan and Implemont

civil Wofonse programs, Th3 relevance of theme idea, will be elaborated in

the next few chapters. I

1!
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CHA•PTER 6

EXERCISE OF SOCIAL POWRI

Relevance to Civil Defense

The previous general hypothesis that 'cmwunity actors will perceive

that social power exists in the social system was sapported by the em-

pirical data. Since some comunity actors are perceived to have more sOcial

power than otherg, a logical question for a chan;e agent such as the local

civil defense director to ask is whether the persons rerceived to have locial

p cise power to a.fct the decision making or implementing stagds

of community programs. If the community actors who are perrelved to have

social power also exercise g and affect community affairs, they thea may

play an important role in initiating and Implementing new progranm such as
theylay ringoabout chnesi heko ledgsntimnts prgandacinsb
civil defense. They may give sanction to the now protram. In addition,

ithey may bring aotchanges inteknowledge, sentiments, an cios6

uther community actors toward new prograns, .g., civil detonse program$.

Community influentials who are perceived to have potential social power and

exercise social power may hrve a high probability of influknLing the behavior

of others in the Lommunity. A knowledge and understanding of the exercise

of social power by the local civil defense director may seo've as a tool in

determining whether a community influential may cr may not become involved

in the decision making or implementing phase of such programs as civil defense.

The answers to the ques:ions below may aid the change agent in dettrmin-

ing whether the community actors who are perwived to hyve more power do

exercise social ower in community a;fairs. Is social power exercised by

the community actors who are perceived to have more social power than other

communinty actors" floes their exercise of social power affect the decision
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making and implementation phaxes of community programs? May the ehange

sger.L or local civil defense director expect community 2ctors to name

Instax.ces in which the persons they perceAvv to have social power do exer-

ciq* nnw~r? Af JntiV41- tO.wr t10- Ovt-QT~IAn Gan aid inl developlfl

methodology or procedu.•s for delineating the communaty actors who (l) are

perceived to have social powa- and (23) exercse social powsv in various

ouniity issue areas.

u:kground and Derivation of Caneral l41pothesiu

In his study of a small rural comunity# Powers (20) found that 61,1

percent of the community influentials interviewed stated that they had been

i-n-flmnc~d by other Ao. pitv actara, Tha.1 c iniiuenvials (7R20

percent) perceived that they had influenced others on community issues,

In a liter study, Tait (2"3) found that 45.5 percent of ,he community in.

fluen•i.le li-Ang in ti community at the time of a county hospital issue

exercised power by participation in decision matting and action phase& of

the issue. They exercised social power hy giving ta.'-a to service clubs,

obtaining ,•insncial contributions, assisting with absentee billots, pro-

viiing publicity in the local newspaper, and disc.ussing the issue on an

individual basis with other community' actors. Other data in the game study

revealed that 57,9 percent of the community influentials axercised social

power in an effort to win approval for a county coutthouse bond tusue,

Ibth the county nospital and the county courthouse Issues were approved

by the community, These data were accepted ns evidornce that community

influentials exercise social powei in rommnunity Pfsirs,

The basic assumption that those who postess social power exercise

that power is subject to empirical testing. Tbis basic assumption is crucial
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to the testing of further hypotheses. The second general hypothesis, which

focuses on the exercise of tocial power can now bc stated,

G,H, 2 Community actors will perce-ive that social power is exercised
in the iv.c.a.,--- syst*•,

i Operational Measures trd Findings

I.. The field procedure included intz..views with internal community know-

ledgeables during the second phase and community influentials in the third

and final phase. In additionj additional data on the exercise of Oial

power were provided through an analysis of the Midwest County Civil Defense

Oftbit, Por further details of this analysis the reader is roferred to

another roispat in the Iowa State Wiversiiy Srieu of Sociological Sudies

in Civil Defense: Social Action in Civil Defense,* Although the field

schedules were not specifically designed to determine the axercise of social

power In different issue areas, the comunity actors who appeared in thiese

samples prvided examples of the exercise of social power ir different issue

areas I

The naming of instance& by commun•'ty actors where social power was

exercised in the community c#t be taken as a measure ofl the extent to which

community actors will perceive that social power is exercised in the social

system. Since the data which were obtaitied on the exercige of oR are not

applicable to statistical measurement, the Jescriptive examples of the

exercsof ---social power will be accepted as evidence that social power is

exercised 'i the community. The following empirical hypotiesis may now be

stated:

lBeal, George M., at. al. Social action in civil defense. Sociological
studies in civil defense, Iowa Agricultural and Iome Economics Experiment
station, Iowa State University, Ames, lows. 1964.
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BH. 6 Comnumity actors will name instances of the exercise of socialI RL•er in the social system.

During the process of interviewing community actors, a number of I
Instances of the exercise of Social power were mentioned, Same of theas

rel.ated to the Midwest County Civil Defenso Exhibit. Six of the community

actors who (1) were perceived to have eocial .p.wer and (2) were among the

community influentials interviewed during the third stale of the field pro- i
We4ure exercised social power in the initiatl on and implementation of the 3

Civil Defent Exhibit,

Paul Kohler# t1,. county extension director, psaysd a major role in the 3
decision-making piceass which initifted and implemented the Midwest County

Civil Defense Exhibit, The Idea of the LAvY Defense kxhibit originated_

with PAul Kohler. In the proceas of seeking an 'acaeptable program topic"

for a yearly prlram, the Family Living Committee of the Midwest County

Extension Service sought ideas from a number of sources, Kohler presented I
the idea of sponsoring a civil defense educational program to the towittee

through the county home economist, who is aIso a membo of the Midwest County I
extenmlun aCf., 1he home econnmist has the ores~om•bi!ty•f courdiating I
the activities of the Family Living Committee. She approved of Yohler's

idea and presented the possibility of initiating a civil defense program to

the Pairtly Living Committee. The committee adopted the idea as a program

topic.

Kohler was involved in the program in all of its stages. He and t;;A

home economist were responsible for legitimizing iand obtaining support for

implementing the progra.- with relevant indivi!uals and formal organizations.

He aided legitimation by contacting the civil defenqe director, the county

welfare director, the county board of supervisors, the counzy extension



council, and the Junior Chamber of Comm.-rce, In addition, he was highly

involved in securing active participation of organizations in the community,

Kohler played v'arious roles in the initiation and implementation of the

Civil Defense Exhibit which included thm rolei of originator, the zaajor

person to slek legitimation# plMner, and prime executor,

The two women wiho appeared among the comuimity, influentials played

roles in the Civil Defense Exhibit. Mrs. Riddle perceivwd that she helped

jobtain legitimation for the program, In addition to writing to rh% Midwest

Count, Board of Sipes-,isors encouraging their support, she negotiated with

Kohler to have the program coincide with Parm-City Week. Mrs, Riddle has

participated as state women's chairman for this event. Her participation

In the Civil Defense Exhibit involved helping to prepare background material

for the Midwest County Civil Defense Agency booth, At the time of the exhibit

she helped to man the booth, Mrs, Volt, the other woman among the comumuity

influentials, was chairmai of the Family Living Committee at the tine the

Civil Defonase Exhibit was approved as a program topic, Shnrtly following the

approval of the civil defonse program as a topic for the committee, Mrs. Volt

resigrod am the coi,,iittotes chairman due to her other activities which in-

cluded serving as state chairman of the Farm Bureau Women, Although she was

not extremely involved, she participated in the execution phases of hellping

the Parm Bureau Women and the 4-H clubs with their booths.

Eli Fo2le exercised power in the Civil Defense Exhibit as president of

the Jaycees. ',,ohler approached Eli Fogle directly seeking the Jaycees'

support, Iogle agreed to support the Civil Defense Exhibit and was success-

ful in obtaining the support of the Jaycees. Dick Polton, the owner of the

Prairie City Times, indicated that he participated in the Civil Defense Lt-

hibit through publizizing the program. Another community influential, Ward
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Grey, the m&n? ýr of the 'adio station, was ul'o intvtlved in publiclzing

the piogram,

Ln the political issue area, Dr. Logan, an internal comunity know-

led q'Able. perceived Htill William Foals. and Dick Polton to be the most

powerful actors, This group was perceived as obtui"4!no finnnnra1 sunprt

for the Midwest County Republican Party by seeking suppory of the business-

men on Broad 5treet in Prairie City. Logan provided an exampie of the

exercise of social power in the arena of politics. In tne nearby community

of Lbado , a vacancy occurred In the postmaster's position. The cider

conservative S-oup (Hall, William Fogles, and Dick Polton) by-passed the

formal Republican organization controlled by the liberal faction and made

recome.,dations of persona to tilfill the office to their Congressman. The

lelitimate or formal organization forwarded A letter to the Congressman aug-

gestine that he use the foir.l party channels to determine alternatives for

the position if he wanted financial support from the Midwest County Republi-

can organli,;tion. Logan stated that tho Congressman had forwarded the letter

to Dick Polton, a power figure in the conservative faction.

Another instance ot the ;.uýrH1!e of nower was piesented by Logan. Apn

parently through negligence in plenning, the formal Republican party leaders

failed to include the above mentioned Congressman among party leade-s who

participated in a Ropublican caravan which toured Midwest County. The con-

servative factiun made this at, issue by informing the Congressman that the

party leaders were not supporting hrim. The conservative group later organized

a $50 a plate dinner for the Congressman. logan stated tils was an effort of

the conservative fa .n to side-step the formal Republican organization.

Mrs. Riddle perceived that Judge Unger had played a role in the take-

over of the Republican Party machinery by the liberal faction in 1952, The



judje exercised power by directing a campaign in whh10 the liberal faction

I presented candidatos In each of the township- for township commdtteecmn. Under

his guidance the liboral Republican group gained cornrol of the formal party

,4w . e be iiblallj& i .• *1. 0li 1 .l.4 .

tions since 19S2.

In her usuccesefil bid for the Republican nomination to Congress in 1958,.

1. Mrs. Riddle taought the support of Dick Polton, the newspaper editor. Although

Polton Indicated that he would remain neutral in her nomination race against

the incumbent Congvesswar, he supported the incumbent in the closing days of

[ the cmpasign. Mr. Polten was perceived as being a member of the conservative

faction of the Republican party. This group includes William Polls, Alvin

H ilI$ Blaiuzs Nowell, and Car. alt.1. ; iddls a.s been active in th., liberal

faction of the Republican party. Even though she apparently waged an algres-

iive primary campaign anci received newspaper support in other counties of thQ

[ conlressional district, Mrs. Riddle failed to win the Republican nomination.

In addition, she failed to carry her home county. Mrs. Riddle perceived the

j. conservative faction as exercising powet in an effort to defeat her nombination

bid. Although he did not name specific instances of their exercise of social

power, Bill Doby perceived that tIbt, Bolt, Hall, Dick Polton, and William4
Fogle were the primary legitimizers of all community action. tie perceived

that this group exercised social power in community affairs. Doby perceived

that Iblt was the idea man for this power cliquo.

Other examples of the exercise of social power were provided. Ward Grey,

the radio station maEnagAr, perceived chat he aid!d in initiuting and imple-

menting action in the community for both Babe Ruth and Little League baseball.

At the time he moved to irairie (itV nine yearS ago, children were not parti-
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cipating In baseball, Today. he perceives baseball as a major part of a

community's activities for youth.

Bryce Domm indicated that he participated in community activities by

organizing and planning an Inter-faith nativity -cee St = itnMa• ; trii &'ý,k

the past few years. Alvin Hall: an attorney, has exercised power in two

lsbor disputes within the cosunwity. He perceived that h3 was successful

In helping to settle one of the two disputes.

The descriptive data provided by the commnity actors who appeared among I
the internal community knowledgeables and the comunity Influontials provided

examples of the exercise of social power, In addition to perceiving the

existence of social power, the community actors named specific instances in

which social power was exercised to affect social '' ige In tC'She commity,

The examples included the exercise of social p to affect both the decision

making and implementation stages of community programs, The data support

the empirical hypothesis that community actors will name instances of the

exercise %f social power in the social system. These data ore accepted as

evidence that community actors will perceive that social power is exercised

in the community.

Jmplicatlons for Change Agents

In Prairie City, community actors exercised social power to affect the

decision making and .mplementation stages of social action pr'ograms. On the

basis .nf the empirical data, the change agent such as the local civil defen3e

director may conclude that community actors do exercise social power. The

community actors who nre perceived to have more social power than other

community actors will probably exercise social powar to affect community

affairs. The change agent needs to be aware that community actors carry on
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their opOrations behind the scenes to affect the course of social change in

the community. Their exercise of social power may not be generally known to

rho community. Although community actors may perceive, that certain nth•-

comunity actors have social power, in soma essase they may not be able to

I name specific instances in which they exercised social power. However, some

.oamunity actors may formulate decisions on the basis of latent social power.

"I While the actor perceived to have social power is possibly unaware of his

capability to exercise social power over other in specific instances, other

I cosm2iy sators may maka iscisions based on their knowledge and past actions

of %.he person they perceive to have social power. Pailure to consider the

latent social power d in individual may result In the individuals' bleokinJg

community action at later stages. Within the co'trnty, actors whA are

perceived to ha'e potential social power and exercise social power will pro.

I biLly htve a high probability oi iniluencing the bt~havior of others.

, If the change agent asks community actors to name instancas where actors

exercised power, he will probably be providao with •pescfic instances. These

j data may be useful to civil deoense chbine agents ;n delineating tha commnity

actors who are willing to anj ua-bl"-: of pzw iii the various-

Scommunity issue areas. Through the process of asking questions relating to

issue areas, the change agent may determine the extent to which the same or

different community actors affect decisions and actions over a wide range of

issue areas. The importance of these ideas will be further developed in the

following chapters.
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CHAPTER 7

PERSONAL AND SMIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF COMMUNITY YNFLU[NTIALS 3
Relevance to Civil Defense 3

MTe coeunity actors interviewed during the second and third stages

of the field procedure perceived the existence and 'xercise of social power

in community affairs, Since the empirical data provide evidence that com-

munity actors will (1) provide names of persons they perceive to have social 3
power aid (2) name instances in which social power is exercised, the change

agent or local civil defense director may delineate the commimi:y influentials 3
who are prcesived to have more social power than other community actors, In

addition, the change agent may determine the extent to which community in- I

fluentials exercise social power to affect the decision-making process of 3
the coanwity,

Prior to interviewing community actors to delineate the community itfluon- 3
tials, the change agent or local civil defense director needs a general know-

led." of the sonal a ociall characteristics which will probably be I
possessed by comunaity influontials, What are the personal and social charac-

toristl S-of the persons who will probably have more social power than other

community actors? Are the koropnal and social characteristics of community

influentials different from those of a random sample of community actors?

Are community influentials likely to differ in occupation, educution, income,

age, home ownership, political orientation, and length of residence when

compared to a random sample of individuals in the community?

!f the personal and social characteristics of community influentials

differ from a random sample of community actors, then these empirical data

V
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may assist the change agent in determining potential community influentials,

i FollowIng the delineation of the community influential* and their personal and

social characteristics, other relationships mry be analyzed. Bsal (1) has

po,,,..t+, out tuat the charctoristlics or the top irifiuenrias1 in the comunity

may vary depending upon tne arenia uf social action, if ths garsonal and social

characteristics of the community influentials and the arenas in which they

I. exercise social power oire known, the LhJnje agent, such as the Local civil

defense director, may prsdict the probable roles whl..h comiunity influential&

may play in new programs. This chapter will delineate the Rersonal and social

j characteristics of the community influentials in Prairie City. They will be

compared with the: personal and social characteristics of a random salple of

I actors in the community,

I Bckground and Derivation of General lWqpothesis

The different studies which have been completed by social scientists in

social power research have generally attempted to determine the personal and

I+J. social characteristics of the community influentials. In simnarizing the

actors who participate in social action programs, Real (1) points out that

the generalization whicai can be made from D'Antonio's comparison of seven

communities i; tOat business Furnishes the largest percentage of community

actors among the top influentials. D'Antnnio (C) compared the occupations

of community influentials in seven communities. They included communities

in different sqctions of tho United Staten which ranged in population from

22,000 to 550,000,

In the comp.rison of these seven communities, independent piofessionals

followed iusinessmon as the next most frequent source of top Influentialg

in all of the communities except :-icific City. Government and labor provided
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more of the top influentials in Pacific City than did the independent pro-

fessions. Independent professionals were in fourth place in Pacific City. I
In all communities, a number of top influentials were drawn from goveriwent,

Education, religion, welfare and cultural leaders were aenernily among the

top irifluentialt, The comparison of these communities poiat3 out that it

larger proportion of community influentials are provided by business, Industry,

and the professions then by goveniment, oducationj r4ligion, and welfare and I
cultural leaders,

k. anlyzinLg personal adsocial characteristics in Regional City, Hunter

(10) found that 37 of the influentials which he studied were college graduates, 3
Hunter found that 15 of the influentials had inherited their fathers' businesses,

Pifteen influentials achieved their positions, Hunter distinguishes between 3
an upper power structure and an under power structure. The upper structure

participates in the policy making of the community. Generally, the policy

makers were born in Regional City and inherited property and wealth, thus 3
having an amoribed position. The under power structure consistr mainly of

professionals who nre in the civic and welfare associations. I
Ahe upper puvwr and whi u-J~ r pwir struuLurus dioer 2n eonomic status,

The upper power structure has a more secure economic base than the under

structure. Thti can hu attributedlargely to inheritance of wealth, Hunter I
fotud that the upper power structure and under power structure live in

different sectors of the city, The upper structure lived in one sector while I
the under structure lived in another sector. In addition, they lived in sectors

which generally were in the outskirts or suburban areas, Their homes were I
located in other sectors from the people of lcwer social and economic levels. I

Pellegrin and Coates (19) found that absentee-owned corporations play a

vital role in civic affairs and policies of a soithorn city. Fxecutives re-

I
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presenting absentee-owned corporations a~o interested in protecting the

corporationz' interelt and furthering thi.tr own careers, Sixty percent of

the executives are members of the two most powerful organizations in the

community, The executives are undrrepr•sented in the loss powerful or-

ganizations. The study seems to indicate that executives will probably

be found in organizations charged with the diabursement of large sums of

vmoy. The comnity ars who are filling the status-role of executive

in large corporations were found to play an important role in affecting

various community Issues.

In the Lansing study, Form and Ratler (8) found that four-fifths of the

community influential@ were businessmen. The typical influential had attended

collejo. Almost half of the community influentials were between tVi ages of

81 and 60. Approximately one-third were over 60 years old while one. fifth

were under 50, These data roveal a high degree of similarity in certain

B oal and social characteristics of the influentialu in the Lansing study,
____ __________

In Center Town, a rural Iowa community, Powers (20) found that the in-

fluentials differed from the total population of the community in certain

ier- an.1 IA rlh "I i- Th" . . ...... . d n f&4lly

income of nearly $15,000 while fir the population as a whole the median I
family income was about $3,000. The influentials had completed i- average

of 14,6 years of education. The avwrage number of years of education for the

total adult population was 10. ihe top 2ive community influentials in general

affairb weor found to average 14.6 years of education, $23,400 annual gross

fs•mily incu,.', and q5.6 years of age. They were memberq of thm Methodist

Church and owned their" own bus.in;sses.

The review of the research presented above indicates that many of the

community influentisls have similAr personal and social characteristics.
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Although many community Influentials are drawn from government, religion,

w.3lfare and cultural associations, and labor leaders, the largor portion

appear to zowe from business and industry, In addition, the community

influential* generally have higher incomes, have attended college, and are

middle agod or, older,

Although the previous studies reviewed have not tested the hypothesis

that community influential& will differ in personal and social character-

istics from a random sample of community actors it may logically he in-

ferred that the community influentials may differ in j,ersonul and sovial 3
characteristics from such a sample of community actors. Since most communmity

irfluentials have occupations which generally are among the higher income

oceupationw it would seem logical to hypothesize that they would differ

from a random nemple of community actors. In addition, it may be logically

inferred that community influentials may differ sirificmntly from a ruidnm

sample of community actors in the Rersoi-al and social chara•t'•ristics of age

and education, With the previous review of so:ial power research the following

expected relationships between personal and social charactseristics, the com-

munity lnfluan.tia.%. and a random sample of community actors may be stated:

G.H. 3 The personal aid social characteristics of community influentials
"will1 differ fm e gineral populace.

Operational Measures and Findings

During the course of interviewing the community influentials they were

asked to provide data on their personal and social charactoriqtics, They

provided data on their occupation, bducation, years of residence in tho

community, political orientation, average gross family income, church affili-

ation, age, home ownership, and number of people living in the hou-ohold. A
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selected number of the personal and social characteristics of community in-

fluentials are presenterd in Table I on page 70. The table includes all the

above me'tloned pesonma end social chniactaristi;s with the exception of

hon.4 ownorsnip and number of people living in the household,

A random sample ,f Pralie City communi.ty actors was Intrviewed for

the purpose of analyzing the impact of the Civil Defense Exhibit which was

held in Prnirie City-, TliP complete snalygis of the date obtained in the

random sampie interviews will be presented in a forthcoming research report

as a part of the Iowa State University series of Sociological Studies in

Civil Defense, During the course of interviewing the 163 community actors

they were asked to provide data on their personal and social characteristics.

They provided data on their occupation, years of residence in the community,

political orlentation, average gross family income, age, home ownership,

and number of people living in the household, The data on potrsonal and social

characteristics from the community influential sample is comparable with the

random sample of community actors interviewed in Prairie City,

Path of the personal and social characteristics of the community influen-

tials will be analyzed by comparing It with the same personal and so-ial

_har-__teristics of the random sample community actors. The statistical test

which will be used for the unilysis is thq chi-square test. It is concerned

with testing the existence of a relationship between two variables. The

chi-square test will be used to test the relationship between a personal and

sucial characteristic and community actors. The community actors are cato-

gorized as community inf.uentials and the random sample. Whenever the chi-

DBeaI, George M., at. al. Impact of a muitiple-organization sponsored
civil defense educational program (tentative title). Sociological studies
in civil defense, lowa Agricultur.l and Home Fconomics Experiment Station,
Iowa State Lnivorsity, Ames, Iowa. (In process) 1964.
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square statistical test is used the nypothesis of Independence is formulatod.

That is, it is hypothesized that there is no relationship between tihe two, 3
varlables being analyzed; for example, a personal or social charac.teristic

and community artors (community influentials vs. random sample). Saying I
that there ii no difference between e personal or social characteristic and

Community actors is essentially saying there is no relationship between a

________ or soci-a characteristic and community actors. For evaluating

the existence of a relationship between personal and social characteristics

and community actors, the 0OS level of significance is established. 1

The extent to which the personal and social characteristics of th caom-

Imnity influentiaLs differ from the random sample of community actors may be

taken as evidence that the eron_• and social characteristics of comminity

influentiaAs will differ from the general populace.

The expected relationship between community actais and a personal or

social characteristic will be stated as an empirleal hypothesis, Following

each empirical hypothesis the findings will be presented.

B.H. 7 Tho, ovcupations of community Influentiale will differ si.ni.
fiztantly from the occupations ot the general populace,

Individa-al ;ccupations were categorized Into two groups. Profess;onals,

business managers, &nd farmers ware assigned to one category. Skilled workers,

Alho calculated chi-square value is compared to a tabular (theoretical)
value of chi-square. The chi-square value for the relationship of a personal
"er social characveristic and cowiumity actors will be tested at the .05 level
of sigtificonce with 1 dogree of freedom. Th, tabular chi..square value at f
the .05 level %ýf sianificance with I degree of freedom is 3.84.

If a. calcule.ted chi-bquare velue of 3.64 or greater is obtaitoid it will
be concluded that thera. is a -elationship between a personal or social charac-
teristic aid ccnrunity actors; that is, one can conclud- that the community
influentiais differ from t:- ranciom sacle with respect to the personal or
social ciaracteristic, On thu other hand, if a chi-square value less than
3,84 is obtained, then 4t will he co,-,.luded that ther.. is rno rcation,•ill
between the two variAls.-
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clerical warkers, iuid wunkilled workers were assigned to the second category.

Although housewives appeared among both crmnunity influentials and the rgndom

sample, the husband's occupation was used for the occupation comparison. AHl
S~~of th" 25 i'n ............ and 91 respondents in r~ho random sa"Ise were in the

first Lategory. No co•mun:ity influentials and 72 persons in the random

sample appeared in the second category.

The calculated chi-square value for the occupation comparison it 17.9,

There is a significant difference in the occupations between community in-

fluentisls and a random sample of the community. The data support the sm-

pirical hyputhesis that the occupations ol conmmuity influent.lals will differ

significantly from the occupations of the general populace.
I

H,H, 8 The average grous family income of community influentials wiLl
differ significantly from the av)'7ago gross family income of
the general populace.

The community influentials and the community actor3 in tha random samle

provided n estimate of their av!.z.l gross family income for three calendar

years, Tho community influentials provided their averase x.oss family ineemp

for 1959, 1960, and 1,61, The random sample provided their ave'rase gross

family income for 1960, 1961, and 1962.

The median average gross family income 1.or the 188 respondents ir the

two samples (community influentials and random sample) was $6500. 1T08nty-,.wo

community influential and 72 community actors in the random sample were abovi

the median avwrage gross family income. Three community influentials end 91

community actors in the random sample had an average gross family incomo of

$600 or belo;,'.

A median chi-square statistical test was used for the comparison of

av.rage gross family income and community actors (community influentiols and



random sample), The c.culated chi-square value for th* average gross family

income comparison is 16,05. There is a statistically significant difference I.

between the average gross family income of community actors. As a group

the comwun.ft influentials have significantly highe? 'ineome thana random

aM le of the commhmity. actors. The data support the empirical hypothesis

that the av'rage .reas family income of community influentials will differ

significantly from the average gross family income of the general populace. 3
B.H. 9 The educatieon of community influentials will differ signifi-

cantly from the education of the general populace.

For the comparison of education and community actors, the community I
influentlals mid the random sample respondents were categorized into two

groups. The comunity actors having an education beyond high school were

assigned to one zategory. Comunwty actors having a high school education

or less were assigned to the second catogory, 7he data reveal that 19 oZ

tne 25 community influentials had 13 years or more of formal kiducation, I
while only 44 of the 163 community actors interviewed in the rkndom sample

had a formal education of 13 %.ears ,.r "re. Sx04 404n,,. 'ifliu-ti'al; .id

119 random sample respondents had a high school education or less. J
The calculated chi-square for the comparison of education and community

actors is 23,23, There is a significant differenoe in the education between

community influentials and a random sample of individuals in the community.

Tho data support the empirical hypothesis that the education of community

influentials will differ significantly finom che education uf the general

populace.

F.II.10 The political orientation of community influentials will differ
-- significantly from the political orientation of the ganaral

populace.



Each riuspond"rnt (community infl•entials and the random samrlo) wais asked

whether he considered himself to be a (1) conservative Republican, (2) liberal

Republican, (3) indopavident, but close to conservative Republican, (A) independ-

Iant, but ci:.-, to lborall rRepublic• , (S) Independent (includes dont' know),

(6) indipandent, but close to conservative Democrat, (7) independent, but

claose to liberal tiemooratp (8) conservative Demoorat, end (9) liberal Democat,

SPFor the chi-quare statistical analysis the reuponses were oategorized into

thris groups: (I) Republican (items 1, 2), (2) independents (items 3, 4, 5, 5,

II 7) and (3) Democrat (items A, 9).

The data revealed that 18 of the 25 community influential& xd 64 of the

163 community actors considered their political orientation to be Republican,

Six co-nmiun ±ty irafluonrtial and 64 cowuntity actors in the random sample stated

they were independent in their political orientation. One coomanity influential

I and 3S actors in the random sam'p- considered their political orientation to

I be Democratic,

The celculated chi-square value for the comparison of political orienta-

tion and community actors is 10,10.'rhe two groups (community influentials

and the random sample) differ in their political orientation. The data support

the empirical hypothoiis that the political orientation of community influen-

fteAals will differ significantly from the political orientation of the general

populace.

E.H. 11 The age of community influentials will differ significantly
from the age of the general populace.T

1 For the chi-square comparison of political otientati.on there are two

degiees of t'reedom. In this case the calculated chi-square value is co;--
pared to the tabular (theoretical) value of chi-square which is 5.99 at the
,11S levw1 of significance.
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The median age of the combined group of comiyvmity influentials aad the

random sample was 47 years. Seven community influentials and 85 respondents

in tho random sample were below the medtan age. Eighteen community initluen-

tials and 78 respondents in the random sample were the median age or shove.

A median chi-square statistical test wps used for the comparison of age

and the two groups. The calculated chi-square value for the age comparison

is 4,99. The aommunity influentrl.l as a group are older than 6 random sample

of community actors. The data support the empirical hypothasis that the age

of commity influentials will differ significantly from the age of the

general populace.

B.1H. 12 The home ownership of comminity influentialN will differ
-sinificantlv from the home ownershiz of the eoneral nanulaco.

The community influentials prodominately own their home., Only two o.f

the 25 community influential& were found to not own their home. Among the

community actors in the random sample 112 own their home while 51 were found

to not own their home.

Me uvslaiuImi..u OilJ-a4U'arv vokluo xur Lii. humh uwviivrshnip .umparimun iL

5,72, There is a significant difference in home ownership between the

community influentials and the random sample of community actors. The data

support the empirical hypothesis that the home ownership of community influen-

tials will differ significantly from the home ownership of the general popu-

lace.

E.H. 13 The number of people living in the household of community
influentials will differ significant'y from the number of
people living in the I9U5seholdL Of the general populace.

The responses of the community infiu9ntials and the random sample about

the number of people living in the household were categorized into two groups,
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Ilhi two gronps were (1) two people living in the household, anid (2) moreI
than two people living in the household, Fourteen community influential$

and 65 community actors in Lhe random sample hqd two people living in their

hoaszhold, Eleven_ com_.,ity nfluentls and 98 corsmnity actors in the

random sample had more than two people living in their household.

.I calculated chi-square value for number of persons living in the

"I home is 2.31. There Is not a significant relationship between number of

people living in the housohold and community actors (cowmity influentials

and the random sample). The data do not support the empirical hypothesis

jl that the number of people living in the househoid of community Influentials

will differ significantly from the number of people living in the household

I of the general populace.

S B.11. 14 The length of residence of community influentiala will differ
-- • significantly from the length uf residence of the generalpopulace.

Both the community influentials and the random sample of community actors

I provided data on the number of years they had resided in the pw4xi! Crity

community, The median length of residence in the Prairie City community

is 25 years. Ten community influentials and 83 community actors in the random

sample have lived In the Prairie City community 25 years or less, Fifteen

community influentials and 80 community actors in the random sample were

above the median leng'h of residence.

A median chi-sqtare test was used for the length of residence compari-

son. The calculated chi-square value is 1.07. There is not a significant

relationship between length of residence in the cormmunity and communil'

actors (conmiunity Influcntials and t.c random sample). The data do not

Sstupport the 6mpilrical hypothesis that the length of resloence of community
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influontials will differ significantly from the length of residence of the

general populace. I
Six o" the eight empirical hypotheses that tested the relationahips

between eight personal and socini characteristics and the two groups of

cowunity actors (community influential* and the random Paeple) were supported, 1
The six perso.al and social characteristics which differed significantly in

comparing the two groups were occupation, average gross fanily irncome, *duae- 1
tion, political orientation, age, and home ownership. The two groups were

I
found not to differ in the number of people living in the household and

length of residence in the community. Considering the fact that six of

the eight empirical hypotheses were supported, the general conclusion is

made that the data support the venerna hn-nthes!i sh:t thso. s ad *1o6.a g

characteristics of community influentiala will differ :roa the general popu-

lace,

Implications for Chawle Agents I

Since the personal and social characteristics of the community influen-

tials and the random sample were found to differ, the change agent may conclude

that community influentials will probably differ in personal and social charac-

teristics from the general populace, The extent to which they differ may vary

from one conmmuity to the next, In Prairie City the community influentials were

found to have higher status occupations (business and profeuslonsl occupations),

higher incomes, more formal education, a more Republican pol'tical orientation,

higher age, and greater home ownership in comparison with a random sample of -

community !actors.

These data may he helpful to the change agent such as the local civil

defense director, in determining who the community influentials are. Community
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inflaintials are likely to have occupations which are among thu higher income

occupa;ions (busiiir±rmne, bankoib, industry, professional groups). In addition,

thiey will probably have attended college or received Li education beyond high

school. Although c4mmunity influentials may differ In = =al and social

I characteristics depending upon the coaunity the dita that community influon-

tials have a different pol.Itical orientation* higher ago, and greater home

ownership may be helplul to the change agent in determining who those people

a The community influentials were found to differ from the general popu-

lation in porsonal and social characteristics. The next stop is to determine
If there is a differeuce in the structure of social power relntione within

Sthe community Influential iroup. The following chagpter an•d general hyp.othesis

will focus on the structure of community power relations rmong cowihity in-

fluentials.

III

I.
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CHAPTER 8 I

STRUCTURF 1N COm1UNITY POWER RELATIONS

Relevance to Civil Defaige n

In this res.mrch study certain community actors were perceived to have i
social power which they exercised to affect the decision-making process of i
the social system. Generally, these comunity actors were found to have may

similar personal and so al characteristics. With relatively similar personal I
and social characteristics and interest in community affairs, there is liable

t,o be a ,•ructuro in the relationships among the community actors who are

perceived to affect the decsion-.making process of the community, Within

the pool of the community influential&, there may be a group or groups who

legitimize and participate in action phases of community programs. If the

change agent is to obtain legitimization and participation from commznity

influentials, an understanding of the structure in the relationships among I
the conmunity influentials may be helpful in initiating and implementing i

n"iw paugrams,

Do community influentils have patternA of interaction? Will there

probably be clique groups among the community .nfluentials? Do cliques

interact through participation in informal groups, such as a coffee group? I
Will there probably be patterns among the community influentials in home

visitations? Do community influentials have patterns of Kgreeament or dis-

agreement in community affairs?

Answers to these questions miy assist the change agent in delineating

the structure of relations among community infliientials. 7t may aid in .-

determining the groups which wil! probably cooperate together to afflct --

community affairs.
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Background and Derivation of General IHypothesis
i
t In his study of thi. power structure rf Regional City, Hunter (10) found

f that certain men within the group interviewed represented a top layer of per-

monnel, 'I. generalization which emerges from Himter's study is that sopiia3

pow.sr is structured amnng the top commity influentials. Certain comaunity

influential& wae* named more frequently than others sa pers•ns who would be

chosen to decide on a project for the social system, These community influen-

I tials interacted together and were better known to each other ther to those

outside this group,

C. Wright Mllls (16) views local society as having both a structure of

power and a hierarchy of status. At the top of the structure there are cliques

or "crowd;" whoe. membor. judge and decide on important oommuity issues,

SThese cliques or crowds are perceived as playing roles in the larger issues

of the state and nation in which the community is involved, Community influen,.

I tials are perceived to form cliques or crowds which may met in concert to

affect the course of local, state, and national policy,

MiloIs (!5) found that key ladJr; tei-d L.o bring various other influen-

tials around them when they are responsibie for carrying out civil projects.

An unalysis of data indicates that these groupings tend to have a pattern,

I but there is a sigific-nt degree oE fluidity,

In their i-search on Sprlngdale, a rural community, Vidich and Bensmen

(25) found that a small group of men in the community was familiar with corm-

m'unity history, past organizational problems, other people's capabilities,

and personsl problems. They were found to be experts on legal procedure

and policy mi'rors. Other people in the community recognized that they

possessed these attributes.
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The generalization which is derived from the research studies reviewed

is that individual community influentials act in concert to affect the courso I
of commun:.ty action. ihey may join together in determining community poli•iy

in industrial development, civil defense activities, sewerage improvement,

street projects, and other communlty issue areas. In addition, certain com- 3
munity influentials within the community influential pool may interact more

intensively with each other than with other community influentials or comuawity I
actors, 3

From the above discission the following general hypotheses may be stated:

rH, 4 Social power will be structured in the social system by comunity m

Influentlals acting in concert.

Opersticnel Measures and Pirdinge

92erational measure 1I

One measure nr the structure of social relations among communlty infiuen-
title is the extent to which the community influentiali interact together,

During the course of interviewing the community influential, the following I
4uosLiwt was asked: I

Who a1t you likely to visit with or talk to over coffee, etcm,
during the day? (List the names.)

0,*e cw'unity influentials' patterns of interaction in informal discus-

slions Lid .eoffes groups will be analyzed, These patterns will be diagrL-"ed

to illustrate the interactions of the individual members within the rommunity

:influential pool. The patterns vf interaction will be referred to as the

informal group interaction ram.

The empirical hypothesis may ncw be stated:

E,H. 15 There will be an identifiable informal group interaction
soc- ogram.
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Figure I illustrates the infoxinl Sx•oup In~traction soct~i a (mutuial
and Ringle choices). The solid lines represent mutual discussions and c~faoe

groups, ile., both commumity influentioln indicated they visited with or had

coffee together during the day. The broken lines with arrows represent

single choices, i.e., one community influential oý the pair indlcsted ho

vi4ited with or had coffee k :,i the community influentiol to which the

arrow is pointing.
one e w e (derignted in Figures 1-6 by dotted background circles)

Sis that of Willi* Fagle, Dick Pnlton, Cary Holt, Alvin Hall, and Blaine

[ Newell. these five community influontiale mutually agree that they visit

or have coffee together during the day. There is one exception, Alvin 1%1l

I did not Indicate interacting with Maine Newell,

The relationship among the meubers of the paver clige is better illus-

II trated in Pivre 2. This informal gM interaction sociolram (mutual. choices

[ only) illustrates oily the mutual choices, i.e,, both community Influentials

connected by a solid line named the other aa being a person he talked rith

F or had coffee during the course of daily interaction. In addition, Dick

Polton mentioned that about 9 o'clock in the morning he met with William

I rogle. Cary Holt, Alvin Hall, and Blaine Newell to have coffee. This group

moets on a rogular basis.

Two other comma ity influentials interact considerably vith this group,

Dick Bolt mutually interacts with Dick Polton and Car-y Holt. Although William

Fogle, Blaine N•well, and Alvin Hall did not indicate visiting or having cof-

fee with him, Dick Bolt perceived that he interacted on a rather regular

basis with them. Roger Beam mrtually interacts with CGry Fblt. Dick Polton

and Nilliam Fogle indicated they interacted with Roger Beem, although he did

not perceive interacting with them. Another community influential who is a
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buiiness p~rtncr iith Roger Boem appears on the fringc of this group. prank

Wink mutually lcterficts with Dick Bolt. lie indicated interacting with Blaine

Newell, I
The Info9ral kl•.u•. interaction sociogrsa illustrwtep that there is an

identifiable pattern to daily conversations and coffee groups among the I
coi•nity influentials, The data suppvwt the empirtcal hypothesis that there

will be an identifiable informal crou ipnteraction socioraa,

eaOLstio • ure 2 lIm

A second measure of the degree to which social power is stauctued

comltz Irenfluentials is the extent to which the commumity influential$ visit

in their homes toetheor The comw-±ty lnfluential; war-& askdu te 00flowing i

questions:

Who are you lxohly to have as guests in your home or be a guest I
in their hoe.? (List the names,)

The home patterns will be diagrafmd to illustrate the mutual visitsi-

tions of community influential&. The pattern of visitations will be referred

to as the home vimitationsocioara. The hom visitation patterns will be

accepted as a measure of the structure of social relations among colnity I
influential$,

The empirical hypothesis may now be stated: 1

FH, 16 'Mere will be an identifiable home visitatio socn lram.

The home visitation sociogram (mutual choices only) is presented in

Figure 3, This sociogram presents r wv the mutual responses in home visita-

tions, i.e., both community influent.-s indicated they visited in the other

community influential's home or invited the other community influentiAl to

their home as a guest.
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The pattern of relationships of community influentials' home visitations

is a complex network. After analysis, two groups wivh distingul.shable patterns

may be delineated, William Fogle, Dick Polton, Cary 11olt, Blaine Newell, and 3
Alvin liall mutually visit In each other's ihomes wvith one exce-tion. Blaine

Nowell and Alvin Hall did not mutually mention visoting with each other. In 3
addition, Dick Solt mutually visits with all five of these community influen-

tills. This power clique consists of one bank president, the owner of the I
Prairie City Time•, the owner of a variety store, the owner of a large nursery, I
and a lawyer,

The other community influential, are closely linked to the g.wer cli• 3
throulh visitation patterns, Roger Deem mutually visits with William Pogle,

Dick Polton, Blaine Nowell, Cary Holt, and Dick Bolt, He does not e'itually I
visit with Alvin Hall, Boom's business partner, Prank Wink, is also closely 3
associated with the power clique, He mutually vimito with Blaine Nowell,

Cary Holt, Dick Polton, and Dick Bolt. He does not mutually visit with Alvin 3
Hell and William Pols,

Additional support to the linkages or the community Influencitls discussed I
above was provided by Blaine Newell. He stated that Cary Holt, William Fole, 3
Dick Polton, and Roger Boem were members of a bridge club. Thes* community

influentials interacted and visited while playing cards. 3
A secondary wer cliqu (designated in Figures 3, 5-7 by diagonal back-

groumd circle) may he delineated Flthough the linkages between this clique

do not appear to be as intensive as the linkages among the members of the

powr clique. The community influentilals in this group Jnclude Elsa Riddle,

Judge Unger, Jones Chilton, and ,!'ckson Bull. Each community influential in

this group mutually visit.q with each other except for Elsa Riddle and Jones

Chilton, Else Riddle, .Jackton Bull, and )ones Chilton do not interact with
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an)' of the five communit)y influentials who form the r~ore of the power clique.

"The iower clique includes Dick Polton, Cary diolt, Alvin Hall, Blamie Newell,

and William Fogle. Judge LUiger has a mutual linkage with Cary Holt ind Blaine

S"The hom oMvilitatlo'soig delineates sevioral commwfty, influentials

who are lmnsi ly aot linked with other cormunity influentials through home

I visits. This group includes Bill Doby, Bryce Dome, Prancis Edel, Van Fall,

Lon Parton, and Ward Grey. All of these have threa or less mutual visitations

with other commwity influentials.

J Considering the data that two cliques may be delineated and that some

cowniity influential. visit considerably less than other comnity Influentials,

I it is concluded that the data support the empirical hypothesis that there will

be an identifiable home visitation sociogram.

Operational measure 3

I A third measure of the structure of social relations among community in-

Jfluentials is the extent to which community influentialt generally agree or

disagree on community issues. Tht community influentials were asked the

I following question during the course of the interviews:

Of the people on this list, which ones do you generally agixe with
on issues in the commuity?

In response to this question the community influentials indicated the

I.names of other community influonitials whom they generally agreed with on

commtniity issues. Additional data were gathered to indicate which community

influentials they generally disagreed with on community issues.

The agreement-disagreement patterns will be referred to as the consensus

so•iogram, This analysis will be primaril:- -r,.;erned with mutual agreements

and mutual disagreements among community influentials.
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"The following empirical hypoth-sis may now be stated: 3
E.H. A7 Thbre will be an identifiable Lonaennus !2,Ci

3
The an,.ysis of th e - "- , patterns reveals that there

is a high degree of agr3ement on community Issues among five counmity influen- 3
tials. 'Me consensus sooialism of geea.l sit".ent a members of we

clique Is presented in Figure 4. The rwor clique Includes Dick Polton,

mlliam Pogla, Blaine Newell, Alvin Hall, and Cary Holt, Each Individual 3
in this Lower cli us Indicated that he generally agrees with every other

commnity influential in the power clique on comunity issues. 3
Due to the complexity of presenting all agreements-ditagreoments in one U

soc±ogrRt!, the aire•mant. &id ditagreoumenti of the other ommunity influentiala U

in relationship to the 2ower c designated in Pigure 4 will be presented 3
in two consensus sociograms, The agreement sociogram will be referred to as

the consensus soc.ogram of general agreement between power clique and other 3
comut influentials.

ri juie S presents the consensus soaiogram of general afroement between

pOwr cli.u -and other comunity inW!z.entials. The community influentials

are ordered from the top down, i.e,, Cary Holt mutually agrees with more

co mmity influentials than the other four which form the R cli.• e, Also,

Roger Boom and Eli Pogla have more mutual agreements with the 2 cliu

than other community influentials,

Pour community influentials mutually agree with four members of the power

cligtie. They are Eli Fogle, Barry Polton, Roger Beam, and Barney Rollins,

The father-son relationships which exist between William Fogle and Eli Fogle

and between Dick Polton and Barry Polton appear relevant to understanding this

high degree zf mutual agreement wich the power clique. Through the family
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socialization process arid business association with their fathers, 1.11 rogle

Bant Barry Polton are mutually in agreement with the powor clqe

There are several cormmiity influentials who do not imiunuliy air". with

I the power ilique, They include Jackson Bull, Elsa Riddle, Ward Grey, Juilge

I hgor, Paul Kohlor, Almas Volt, Van Fall, and Bill Doby. Elach mutually agreet

with one member of the, 2wowr clique, or with no one,

IFigure 6 presents .he consensus _soctoLram of sonoral di"aireement bewe

nower clqu la te coiiitty inflentialp., Generally, the coinznity in-

I ~fluaentials who are not in mutuaa eArge~~t, with the power clique as presented

in Figure 5 are in mutual. disagreement with the power cliue. Mrs. Olga R~iddle

disagrees more than any other conwIty influential with the group, Ward Grey#

j ~Judge ftner, and Van Fall are each In mutual disagreement with three power cliaut,

members. Jones Chilton, Jackson Bull, Paul Kohierl Tim Henz, and Alma Volt

I ~are in mutual disagreement with two power clique members.

I A owc~on ry power clique may be delineated from the analysis of the agree-

ment-disagreement data. This clique includes Elsa Riddle, Judge linger, Jackson

f kPull, and Jones Chilton, The mocondayl power cli.2ue generally disagreem with

the pwowr Slijue, 'rhe extent to which they disagree is presented in Figure 6.
The mutual and single agreements for the secondaij gLw~ clique are presented

( in Figure 7. Solid lines represent mutual choices, A brokion line with en

arrow represents a single choice, i.e., for example, Jackson Bull names him-r self in agreement with Mrs. Riddle,

Jackson Bull mutually agrees with Judge Un~gar and Jones Chilton on comn-

I munity issues, He also indicated he agrees with Elsa Riddle; however, Mrs.

Riddle did not indicate agreeing with Jackson Bull on commuinity issues.

Judge Unger has mutual agreement with Mrs, Riddle anti Jackson Bull. Jones

Chilton and Jacksnor Bull each have a mutual aereement. I'he secondziry power
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does not appear to have Intensive Yinkages which the power clique of Alvin

Hall, Dic rlton, Blaie Newell, William Fogle and Cary Holt present.

on the basis of the data presented which illustrates two clique groups, m

it is concluded that the data support the eamirical hypothesis that thare

will be an identifiable coisensus suciogram, 3
From the analysis of data presented in testing E,H, 15, 16, and 17,

it is conclude4 that Zhere is a structure in social relations among the U

community influentials, Coimautity influentials interact with each other dur-

in$ the course of their daily business, but certain copounity influentiale wort

found to interact more together than with others, In addition, community in- .

fluentials were found to have home visitation patterns. The empirical data

revealed that within the community influential pool two grou•ps w5_, fo,_mLd to 3
have a high degree of agreement on !ommunity issuesm, Btween the two groups

there appears to be a high degree of disagreement, On the basis of the data

presented in E,H, 15, 16, and 17 it is concluded that social pow'r is strua- 3
tured in the social system by aomImity influentials acting in concert,

Implications for Change Agents

In analyzing the structure of c t power relations, the change I
agent, such as the civil defense director, will probably find a structu.e if I
relations among communitw incluentials. Some cosmiuty influentials may inter-

act more t,,an other community influentials. They may have informal coffee

groups in which they discuss comunlty affairs. Certain commuw.ty influentials

may visit in each other's homes on a regular basis. Within the pool of community

influentials, there is likely to be a power clique or cliques which may have a "

high degree of agreement on community affairs. In addition, there may be a



power uliqoi, or cliques which are in disagreenment with other community in-

fluentials about community issue.,

Knowledge of the structure of social relationships among the community

Iinfluontials by the chante agent may serve ai a too! in the in _tia.i. -^-d

implomentaticn of new programs such as civil defense, Although a change

agent may not have direct acceas t.- clique power groups which affect decision

jvaking in various community issue oreas, he may indirectly have access to

clique power groups through other comunity influentials who interact with

. memers of the clique, lf the change agent has delineated a power clique

oa the legitimizers of action in various istue areas with which he has no

linkage, he may obtain legitimation Zor new programs or accems to the group

I through other commity influentials who interact with the clique, The

ohanoe agent may find it beneficial to establish a linkage with one or more

Ssmembers of the clique,

If the change agent obtains information on th& structure of social re-- -i-a

lotions among comFiLlity infl'tentialm, he may b4 able to delineate relevant

r pattern: ;hiih may *rfect community decision making. A knowledge of the

interaction patterns may assist in delih.Jating factions or opposing groups

I which are competing for social power iW a particular issue area, Comm.unity

influentials who interact regulorly together may act in concert to legitimize

and determine the courpe of social change within the community.

t
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CHAPTER I
MONOMORPHIC OR ROLYWORPIIIC POWER

Relevance to Civil Defense

SThe community influontials wort) found to hov a structure in their re-

litionships with each other. In addition to their structure in informal groups

such as coffEe groups and hom visitations, community influentials may perceive

structures of social power depending upon the community Issue areas. The struc- 3
ture of power relations in various issue areas may vary depend|ing upon the

community in which Lho rhonjo agent, such AP the civil defense egent, desires

to initiate and implement new programs, Within a commnity, one power struc.

ture may legitImize social action In the ior issue area• which concern the

community, In other cowunities, the power structure may vary depending 3
upon the isau* area. In this caso, the power structure which legitimizes

and implements social action In politics say differ from the power structure I
which leLitimises and impleients soci.%l action in business and industry, g

Change agents, such as civil defense personnell are concerned with

legitimizing and obtaining participation from the relevant power structure i
Lor the issue area in which action is to be implemented, In initiating new

civil defense programs the local civil defense director needs to be concerned t

with initiating and legitimizing the program with the power structure which is [
concerned with civil defense. If the change agent fails to legitimize the

new program with the relevant issue area power structure, he may find that

community influentials will exercise power to b' 5:; the initiation and adop-

tion of new programs. A knowledge and understi. ,g of the extent to which

power structures vary depending upon the issue area may assist the change

agent in legitimizing and initiating new programs in the community,
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Are community influentials perceived to hzive similar amounts of power

regardless of the community Issue areas? Or do the community influentials

perceived to nave the most social power in one issue area differ from the

conwitity !nf~uentials perceived to have the most social power in uther

issue areaes Are community influentiols ioncarned with all issues or only

with the major issues of the community? If the change agent, such as the

local civil defense director, seeks answers to these questions prior to

initiating i now program, he may enhance the possibility of social change.

The chanp agent may legitimize the new program with the relevant power

structure. The now program may be more readily accepted if approval or

legitimation has been liven by the relevant power structure, The following

section will present the findints of some power studies on 0 Struotura.

Jl Background and Derivation of General 14pothesis

The review of resharch presented earlier in this report indicated that

there are different sources or bases of social power, The different social

a,•tioni prolgrams whicih Lhe uomunity considers in its decision-making process

generally require different resources to initiate and implement. In the

community, different influentials will probably have different resources or

sources of social power (knowledge, skills, money, etc.) to contribute to

community action progrims. It would seem logical that the power structure

of the community would vary depending on the issue area and the resources

needed for the program.

Rossi (21) points out that the number of decision makers and decisions

made in a large community is so great that complete monitoring by a single

power structure seems impossible.

In Community Power Structure, Ikinter states:
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cOnly a rudimentary 'powtr pyramid' of Regional Cityv will be
presented, (Iee may he content to do this because I doubt seriouly
that power forms a single pyra,,iid with itny nicety in a community
the siiz of Regional City, Thcre ara pyramids of power in this
community which seem more important to the present discussion than
a pyramid (10, p. 62).

iller (14) refers to top influentials and key influentiels, Top Influen-

tials are a number of influential persons fuom whom particular decision makers

are drawn into various systems of power relations according to commity I
issues and projects that arise. Key Influential* are the acknowledled leaders

of the top lnfluentials, The key influentials exercise great influence in 3
either initiating or sanctioning a project or issue, Miller found that key

influentials do not repested-y act In concert utilizing subordinate groups,

Different oombinations of key influentials and top influentials will appear

depending upon the issue,

In a Mississippi communitv Fanelli (7) found that only one person of the 3
2S leaders studied ranked near the top in three issue areas, A possible fac-

tor contributing to the specialitation is ths variatioh In occupational roles

among cowmunity influentials, The one generalized leader, the newspaper I
editor, may play a generalized role on commuity issues due to his particular

occupation. Hils analysis of the data indicated that leadership roles tend

to be specialised,

Powers (20) and Tait (23) found in two small Iowa communities that the

same rommimity influentials become involved to some degree in nearly all of

the community issues. From this standpoint the community influentials tended

to form a monomorphic 2ower structure. At the same time, however, the aitalyzis

suggested that the power structure changes from issue to issue. From this

standpoint the power structure tends to be polymorphic in nature. .

Form and Sauer (8) found in their study that half of the influentials

studied L40 in total) perceived a simall group as being responsihl. for rmakir.g
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most of tho important comnmnity decisions. In turn, one-half of the Influentlals

1 plerceivea thme d-( i-on makei-s as changiing depending on the Issues :|nvolvvd.

In his study of the leaders and sublaadera in three issue areas (polltlcal*i
noulnation#, ,lrbca redevelopma.nt, and public education) Dahl (4) found that

I community influentlals in one issuw area are not likely to be Influentlala

in other issue areab., fi also concluded that leaders In different issue area*

I do not neee to be dr'awn from a single homogeneous stratum of the community,

I The review or research indicates that the change agent might predict

that the commnity influentials who affect the decislon-making process In one

issue area differ from the community influentials in other issue areas. The

following general hypothesis Is statedi

GAH, S Internal community knowledgeable& and comunity influentials
will perceive the power struature to vary dpmiding on the
Issue area,

I OpratiOnal Measures and Findinis-- nternal Commnity howledgeabLes

J To aid in operationali-ina the ieneral hvpnth*44% that internal knowledge-

ables and community Influential% will perceive the power structures to vary

[ depending on the issue area, probe questions were asked regarding persons who

are perceived to have social power in different issue areas. During the

second phase of the field procedure, internel community knowledgeables were

asked to name persons they perceived to be influentinl in seven community

issue areas. The issue areas included general affairs, industry, politics,

I recreation, school reorganization, support of farmer, and retail sales.

One example of the questions which the internal conmunity knowledgoables

-were asked is the tollowing:

If a school reorgar:.izati.on issue came up, ;dho do you think would
te the porson or porsons most influential in obtaining or blocking
tho reoo rgamzational proposal?



]h response to this ,tuaotion and ,4.milav questions for each of the

other six issue areas, the sixteen internal coemunity knowledgeables provided

names of persona they perceived to be the moat influentLal in each of the

ail-Nvr giiumdty isaw • •vals.

Ono measure of the extent to which intfrnis comunilty knowledg•ables

and coanwrity influential. perceive the power structture to vary depending

on the issue ares iq the degree to which interns). colunity knowledgeables

per•ieve different Persons as beinq the most powerful in coiparing the

seven isiue areus, The data will be anlayzed by comparing a the names

provi6ed by internal comuity knowledleables in each of the seven issue

aras* with all the names provided for each of the other issue Areas. For

example, all dt the diiferent nams mentioned in industry will be compared

with all of the name mentioned in politics. In this manner the internal

commwnity knowledleablea' perceptions of the structure of L r in Community

affairs can be obtained.

Por the purposes of measurement the structure of Z2wer will be consid-

ered singlar or monomorphic if there is 7S percent or greater duplication

of names in comparing each issue with every other issue. A singUlar or

monoorphic Power stmicture is defined as a structure of Dower in which the

same persons are the most powerful in dfferent community issue areas, If

the n= structure is mono..orphic in nature, then generally, the researcher

would expect the internal community knowledgeables to name the same persons

d.4 being the most influential in each of the seven issue Areas,

The structure of power will be considered lurwalisti__ .c or gpolyorphic if

there i! less than 75 percent duplication of names in analyzing internal

community knowledgeables' perceptions of tho most. powerful individuals in

the seven community issue areas. A PtIr"i'iti-c or polymorphic p structure
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is defined as ai structUrei of power. in which different persons are the most

powerful in different commnmity issue areas. If this is the casa, several

Rawer structures exist in the c€munlity, Generally, the researcher would

expect the internal community knowleigeables to name different persons as

seing the most 4rAfluential in each of the seven issue areas if the structure

of ower is in reality polmu!phic in nature, This measure of the ext'nt to

whioh the w structre, is monomorphic or polymorhic In nature will be

referred to as the internal knowledieables index of polymorphic powr.,

The procedure for determininS the ne l dgbles I o

j polymolphic power consists of three steps, First, in comparing two tssues,

the number ef persons appearing at least once in both lists were counted,

I. Por exapsle, in comparing general affairs and industry, 26 persons appealed

in both the general affairs and industry issui' area lists, Second, the total

number of diffsrent peosons appearing once in either or both issue area

lists was determined by counting each person whose name appeared. In the

comparison of general uffairs and ind,-istry, 2 prmsnns appeared in either

general affairs or industry. Twenty-nine persons appeared in both the

genreral affairs and industry issue area lists. The total number of different

personq appearing once in either or both of the two issue areas is thus 49.

In the third step the number of persons whose names appeared in both lists

(26) was divided by the total number of different persons whose namen

appearse at. least once in either or both issue area lists (49). This per-

centage figure (53. 1) is the internal knowledgeable index E." polnorphic

poser for the comparison of general affairs and industry,

The following 21 empirical h.'pnthese., will analyze the internal commrnity

knowledgeabler.' i.ercepl1ions of f. orphic or polymoapic •f:, jese

ernpi r itol hpo in•... L.ude L ,11. L thiough ' 58,
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OporatOnal measure I

E.H. 18 The internal knowledleables indox of polymorphic power will be
lossT7ian 11 Ftiien the isusofe~a~T~ Industry.

!)Ole 7 prosonti tho inturnai knowledjas1'les Indexes of Pv1oIXEhbl powers

All names mentioned In comparing each Issue with every other issue wore included I
in computing the indexes. I

The Index Is S31 when the issues of general affairs and industry Are

compared. The empirical hypothesis hait the internal knowledleables index of 3
polymorphic power will be lose than 75 between the Issues of general affairs

and industry is supported,

Table 7, Internal knowledgeable. index of polymorphic power (includes all U

Cn- RetailI
aral Indus- Rears- School Uipport sales

affairs try rblitics ntion reorg, of farm increase

General affairs 53,1 22.0 34,6 36.2 17,1 25.0 g
Indus :ry 16.7 36,4 35.5 14,5 25,0

Politics 5.9 14,1 13.5 3.6

Recreation 25.4 9.3 25,0

School reorg. 15.2 14,3 1
Support of fermar 4.7

Retail sales increaso I

Operational measure 2

E.H,. 19 The internal kowlnd'eables index of py h owe', will
be los-s tia-n 7?TJýýFithn issues of ginera . nrfairs and C
polhitiz,

U



in, inde.. is 22.0 for the comparison of all names mentioned in general

affairs and politici, The empirical hypotheiis that the Internal knowledgeables

index of polymorphic power will be less than 7S between the issues of gineral
S-_*ff.-irs --id pojj!.,€.,.

22!rationsa *#*sure 3

L L,H O Thu internal kuowled cables index of 2slymonhic mr will be
Sless • than oeen the ssues o ra•Aairs an recreation.

The iidex presented in Table 7 is 34.6, The empirical hyp~thesis that

the Internal knowledgeablee index of polymorphic rvwor will be less than 75

between the Issues of general nffairs end reretion it msuorted.

(2eraticmal measure 4

RJRI 21 TUP internal knowledzeables index of CmlymoRhic Powr will be
161Mn7 M O eAI isuTf'eso eraAfisan school1
reorganization.

Tabla 7 pr&&ents th* inJvA between generai aertirs and school reorganiza-

tion. The index is 36.2. The empirical hypothesis that the internal knowledge-

ables index of polymorphic power will be less than 75 be.wean the issues of

general affairs and school reorganization is supported.

Operational measure S

E.11. 22 The internal knowledgesbles indox of polymorphic power will
I)@ less 7than "¶ T5ewe tio Isuso eea far n
support of farmer,

The iiternal knowledgeables index of polymorphic power between general

affairs and support of farner is 17.1. The empirical hypothesis that the

internal knowledgenbles index of polymorphic ;:ower will be less than 7S hetween

the. issiues of general affairs and sulpport of farmer is supported.
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2Eertiehota malUro 6

E,H. 23 Týh Intrn.Al knowlsdl *able& index of wohi Will be

sales Increase,

"in* index fno EnwriSving- :l011 u•,un is 25,0. The empirieml hypothesis

that the Internal knowliegeablel index of polymorphic power will be less tha:,%

75 between the issues of general affairs and retail "ulea increase is supported,

2oprationakl measure 71

aH, 24 T1nl a kouladlllbils index of .. ,iQuhi ner will be

The intern ' knowledgeablel indox of pcrl -mc.'phic por bttwee irdstry I
and politios to 16,7, The espirilal hypothesis that the internal knowlodleables 1
Index of polymorphio power will be less than 79 between the issues of Industry

and politics is supported, I

Ouml~on&L measure 8

Thee i kno leadlble indea of •yI j hic w will be

The index for comparing all mentions is 36.4, The empirical hypothesis j
that the internal knowledgeables index of polymorphic power will be less than

75 hetween industry and recreation is supported.

fqperatona1 measure 9

E.H. 26 The internal knowledleables index of Pphymo],pic power wili
be lessthan 75b et n 1 .7Mstry an--" scho reorg; iaii1on.
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The internal knowledgeablos index of polymorphic power between industryj

Sand scitool reorganization iz 35,5. The empirical hypothesis that the internal

j knowledleable. index of polymorphic power will be les than 75 between Inodustry

and school reorgmnization is supported.

I ,.H. 27 ThE Intonal knowledseables index of nolynovhic ower will be
Iola IM75 Between Industry and suppTt f rfamw

The index for the comparison of ill mentions In industry with all motions

in the support of farmr issue area is 14.5. The empirical hypothesis that the

internal knowledgeables index of polymorphic power will be less then 75 between

i industry and support of farmer is supported.

Operational meaure 11

I28 M:inth e rnal knowledgables index of mw. will be

ls ia - 71 betWeen Industry AM' • , 11 IGS Z Alnet,

SThe index, comparing all mentions, is 25.0. The empirical hypothesis

that the internal knowledgeables index of polymorphic power will be less than

75 between industry and retail sales increase is supported.

iperational measure 12

1�.11. 29 The internal knowledjables index of polymorphic power will be
less than 7 b etween politics a-"n'd Fr-ctioneT,

"The index for the comparison of all mentions in politics with all mentions

in recroatiov, Is 5.9. "hlie empirical hypothesis that the internal knowledgeables

index of polymorphic power will be less than 75 between politics and recreation

Ss sulpported.
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I
OLVAtionkI.eaure 13

E.H. 30 The internal knowledieables index of polyorphic powar will
be loss than '5beten poitics and school reorganization. I

Table 7 presents the index between politics and school r.-•,-rgvnz;atio

The index Is 14,1, The empirical hypothesis that the Internal knowledgeable#

Index of polymorphic power will be less than 75 between rolitics and school

wwgualtation is supported,

Opereional measure 14

SThe internal knowledfeables index o Polyfoahi wr will be I- e1*"2 than 71 bft"#h p)l ItC nd Support Of farmr,

The index for the comparison of all sentioea In politics with all men.

tions In the support of farmer issue area Is I3,., The empirical hypotheuei s

that the knowledgeables index of palymorphic power will be less than 75 between

polltices and the support of farmer issue area is supported, I

,.H.32 The internal knowledteables Indes of @1 a hic poer will
nH32be lif'T I~ bewen 'pa mnTCTanwe al sales Increase,

The knowledgeables index of polymorphic power between politics and I
rwtatl sales itcrease is 3.6, The empirica& hypothesis that the knowledgeables

index of polymorphic power will be less than 7S between politics and retail

sales increase is supported.

2oprational measure 16

E.H.. 33 The internal knowledgoables index of polymorphic power will
-ie less than r btweenrecreation"and school reoWDIT'at ion.
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The index 0s 25.4 fox' the comparison of all names mentioned in recreation

with all names mentioned in school reor8•nization, The empirical hypotheoiu

that the knowlodgeables index of polymorphic power will be less than 75 be-

t-ween .-oer-ti-.on Qnd schoo' reorganizationiin supported,

8,H,_34 The internal kowl Id.esuJn Index of polyurphic power will
be less then 75 between rocrotl "TT•,-7 Eror.

The internal knowledgeables index of polymorphic power between •Nclsetion

a and support of farmer is 9.3. The empirical hypoth-isis that the internal

knowledgeables index of polymorphic power will be less than 75 between re.

crtation and ths iupport of farmer issue area is supported.

I' Oeratona meaure18

BH. 35 The internal )Inowledttables Index of Rol mhic power will
be less the 75 between the issues or recreation T'-e tail I
Wals Increase,

The index for the comparison of all mentions in recroation with all

mention# in the retail sales increase issue area is 25.0, Tht empirical

hypothesis that the internal knowledgeable index of polymorphic power will

be less than 75 between the issues of recreation and retail sales increase

is supported.

orational mieasure V)

Er.1. 36 Thý- internal knowledgables index of p ol),orphtc owe will
he less than 75 bct F the oorL . .... ..
and support of farmer.
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The internal knowldgembles index of polymorphic power between school

reorganization tand support of former is 15,2. The emplrical hythoesi that

the internal knowledleables index of polymorphic power will be ieso than 75 O

betwoen the issues of school reorganization and support of farmer Is supporo4,.

Opertio'neal easors 20 I

EM. 3 The internal knowledeables index of jelyw-hic Uower will be
less than73betwee h•'i sonTo1eU-Weoel reorganiztion and
retai! sales increase, 3

The internal knowledgeab.es index of polymorphie power between school

reorganization and retail Waloe increase is 14,3, The empirical hypothesis

that the .nt.s. ! knwoiwl .edeabl!e, Index of -ly--rphic power will be Is;; than i
75 between the issuem of school reorganization and retail ales increase is

supperted. I

92vertioMal measure 213

Lial.. 38 71 nent hi~oxabt inexweP~yor will beIis5ehani b)etwoan the issues of iupport of foernmr and retail

sales increase,

The index for the tompllrieon of all mentions in the support of farmer

issue area with all mentionit in the retail sales increase is,•e area is 4,7, 1
The empirical hypothesis that the internal knowledgeable3 index of polymorphic

power will be less than 75 between the isnues of support oft farmer and r'talT

sales is supported,
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Operational Measures and Findings--Community Influentiais

A
During the third phase of the field procedure the community influes-

tials were asked to rate other community influentials and themselves on scales

designed to measure social power, As was discussed in Chapter 5, each eimMim-

ity influential was asked to rate other community influentials and himself

on the ise'A. o• (1) industry, (2) politics, (3) general •ffairs, (4) Civil

Defense Exhibit, and (5) Midwest County Planning Commission, Therefore,

e second moaattre of Phe extont tc ..,hich Inteonal community knowledgeable$

and comuwilty influentials wial perceive the power structure to vary depending

on the Issue area is the degree to which the community infAuentials perceive

different persons to have the most power in different commuity Issue areas,

The scale which was developed to measure mocial power consisted of 11

j points. It was numbered from I to 11, The first point was designated as no

irfluence, The other end of the continuum was destiated as very Influential,

'The comamilty Influentials did not make a sufficient number of ratings

in th# CivIl N.'ini& Ulhibit and the Midwest 1ounty Planning Cowh6ialon issue

areas to naks it possible to compare these two issue areas with the other

three ismuo areas. Generally, the comwity influentiala did not rate other

,:omnmunity A..fluentials and themselves due to tht fout that many of themfhad not participated in e;ther of these two iisue areas, *ilo six of the

community influentials exercised social power in the civil defense issue

area, tho other community influentials were no'. involved and lacked knowledge

of the Civil Defense ,Exhibit power structure. "Theo comrmunity Influentials were

generally not involved in the Slidwast County Planning Commission. Ibwev~r,

sufficient ,-'inrs -.,'ore made in in diutry, politics, and general affairs to

perrii 'rn innalIyss of the ctn•irininitv inflIuontinlI' I erceptions oý the r~ost

powertul ipdivid•ulals in *he.ýo t• -ee issue areas.
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A mean : -w.- value was determined for each community influential in each

of three issue areas, This value was calculated by (1) summing the ratinrgs,

which ither community influentials made on each community influential and

(2) dividing this total by the number of persons rating the Ca!inWImty nf,-ien.- -7

tial, The oouummity influentials' perceptions of their own power were not

Included in the analysis, After determining the mean power values for each

w9Awity Influential a comparimon of mean power values between Issues can

. be made. In comparing and evaluating the relatieoship between two issue

*- areas# a correoationsl analysis will be used. Before presenting the corre-

latlonal findings a brief discussion of correlations is presented ai it relates

to Issue areas and community infiuontials,

As ma pereives the empirical ,orld, he mentally observes relatlonships I
between social attributes. For example, a change agent my) observe that the

too cm:munity influential: who litimiso obtaining a new industrial plant

for the casiuity also give sanction to the developmnt of a recreational

center, Theresfore, the change agent may perceive a relationship between the

* power which community influentialm exercise in induAtrial development and !

the power which they exercise in the recreational issue area. For some

purposes, a rough subjective approximation of the relationship betweer, the I
power exercised in the two issue areas may be fairly satisfactorv.

For saientific purposes, more accurate measurement than a subjective

approximation of the relatior.ship between variables Is desired, The problem j
of precisely measuring the relationship between social nttributes Is ccmplex.

This complexity is due to various factors. A major factor is due to the fact

that any event in the empirical world is the ouLcome of A multiplicity of

relevant influencing factors. Adding to the complexity is the fact that

the saie factors may he related to two different outcomDS, but the intensity



of the factors producing ouch ourcome may vary. Factors are constanti! in

J interaction with each other to add to the complexity of measuring a relation-

ship between two variables, Obtaining a precise measure of a relationship

I Mueller and Schussleor (17) present two broad evidences of relationships

between variables, The fir&. evidence is the relative frequency with which

I social attributes occur together. This evidence presents the relatienship

by tabulating and classifying the frequency of observations. An example

SWduld be to summarize the frequency of mentions in industry and the recreational

1 issue area and compare the two with a statistical analysis.

The second evidence of a relationship between two variables is the fact

i that a unit chknlo in on& variable produces a unit chaneo in the other variable.

If this is found to be the case, one may conclude that the two variables are

I somehow related to each other, This procedure attempts to determine the

strength of the relationship in addition to establishing a relationship. The

preduct-momnt coefficient of correlation it among the statistical tests in

j this second category. This test will be used In the present analysis to con-

pare the community influentialis' perceptions of the amount of power they per-

ceive other community influentiala to have in three issue areas.

The researcher must establish some criteria for otAting whether or not

a relationship exists between two variables, The significance level estab-

lished for testing the relationship between powjr values assilned by co=mnity

influentials in different issue areas is the .05 level of significance, The

I calculated rorrehltion vAlue 011 be copared with the tabular (theoretical)

value at the ,.05 level of significance, Ihe tabular value at the ,OS level

of significance depends upon the degrees oF freedon, For t1: cc"rolation of

5 mealn 1O4tC• vAIlUes in two different issue arean there are 23 dogrees of

I
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freedom. With 23 degrees of freedom, the tabular value is .396.

At the .05 level of significance one would expect to obtain a calculated

value of correlation larger than .396 only S times in 100 samples when in the

population being studiol there is no relationship between the two variables

being compared. If the calculated value is larger than .396 one Is usually

willing to conclude that there is a rellstonship between the two variables,

The correlations comparing mean pover values will be statlistlcally *valuzt..d

at the .05 significance level, It will be concluded that a relationship 3
exists if the calculated valu, of correlation is greater than .396.

In summary, by computing correlations between the moan power values of m

comunlty Influentials on each issue with every other issue, an index of

whether the aomunity power structure is monomorphic or polymorphic can be

obtained, This measure will be referred to as the c influentials

index of polymorhic power,

The above discussion of the community influentials' perceptions of the

most powerful community influentials in three dliffe•et iobue aeas may now

be stated as ths next three operational measures._-

.mesratiomAl measure 22

IF.H. 39 'iei communitz Influentials index of o1 ymonrhic power betwoen

general• affairs and industry will notbe positiveT y tsnificant.

Ta•hle 8 presents t-o cpm-rmunlty influentials indexes of polymorphic powsr.

The correlation between Re~i.xI-i affairs and industry is .905 which is positively

slinificint at the .05 level of probability. The empirical hypothesis that the

community influentials tndtx of polymorphic power between general affairs and

indostr.,; will not he p2osiively significant i. not supported.
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Table 8. Commun:}ty influentials indexes of polymorphic power (raw power
values uied)

Genera!
Affairs Industry Politics

GenerAl affairs .90S -. 177

Ir~dustry 311

Politics

2glmerationfl measur 23

.H. 40 Its commnty influentials index of p lywohhii; 46V beotween
pno rrtic_.w" na Y!P S"iP ic±aant,

The index between general affairs and politics Is -.177 whiah is not

psitively einifliant at the .05 level of probability. The empirical hpthe-

sis that the community influentials index of polymrphic power between general

j affairs And politics will not be 211tivel significant. is su perted.

Op•erationai measure 94

0,11, 41 noe coowitj influientifile index of voi rhic ewer between- Indu$try and politict will n=6 *%spltlvelV si .e.Lint,

The correlation between industry and politics is -.311 which is not

po laltel significant at the ,OS lev,,! of probability, The empirical hy-

Spothf.9., that the community influentials index of polymorphic power between

industry and roliti will not ýo positively significant is supported,

fn sun-mary, the analysis of the Internal community knowledgeables and

community influantials' perceptions usead two different types of measurement.

rhe internal knowledgeahles indexe- of polnorphiclower used only names for

the comparison of issue areas. The internal knowledgeable:; were not asked to
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rank or assign weightotd power values to the am•ount ot social power they

perceived each individual to have. The community influentials indexes of

po1yimrphic power used weighted values for the comparison of issue areas.
ThA rr¢'mmifnitv infliiennig'a~s signed ntwimsri.asl wegt~s~~ to• the M..W..,oTh 'mINIu4.......l...a... m... n ............ ....... " .' -- .t of

social power they perceived each person to have. They rated other community 3
influentitls and themselves on xcales designed to measure social power.,

A comparisusiof the internal knowleuabe indoxes of polymorphic

power considering all mentionp range from 3.6 for the comparison of politics 3
and retail sales increase to 53,1 for the comparison of general affairs and

industry, 5
A couparison of the community influentials indexes of poly•,orphi power

j.....t: out th.t the da: do not support ".H, 29 ,Iut do support BIl, 4. and 41,

The omunity inflSentials perceive the power structure in general affairs to 1

be similar to the power Ptructure in industry. In comparing the issue areas

of general affairs and industry the community influentials perceive the struc-

ture of pnwer to be monomorphic in nature. tbwever, the community influen.

tials perceive the structure of puwer to be polymorphic in comparing both

general affairs and industry olith politics, I
A comparison of the internal knowledgeables index of oy rhipwr

botween general affairs and industry and the community influentials index

of pol)morphic power for the same issues indicates some similarity. Although

the internal knowledgeables perceived the power structure to vary betheen

general afairs and industry, the degraa or overlap of individuals who

appeared in both the general affairs And industry issue areas was S3.1 per-

cent. This index was the highost amonng the 21 operational measures of the

internal knowledgeables' perceptions of power structures, The internal

knowledgeables perceived some cormmnmnity actors as having social power inl
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both th, general affairs and industry Issue areas, The community influentials

I generaiLy perceived The name pow.,r structure to heve the cap•bllity to control

the behavior of others in both general affairs and industry, Although the

internal knowledgeables did not perceive a monomorphic power structure, they

did perceivo on overlap oe community influentlals in general affairs and

industry, It is concluded that when comparing the two issue areas, general

Saffairs and industry, there appears to be a monomorphic pooer structure,

i Of the 24 empirical hypotheses 23 support the general hypothesis that

internal comunity knowledgoablea and commumity influentials will perceive

j the power structures to vary depending on the issue area. •,• empirical

hypothesis did not support the general hypothesis, On the basis of the data

I presented, it is concluded that Internal community knowledledaes and com-

munity influendAls perceive the power atructures to vary depending on the

Issue areas

I Implitations for Chonje Agents

I The internal comnunity knowledgeables ivd the community influentials

prceived the power structures to vary among isaus areas. 'lis %eneral

finding has implications for ci,il dense change agents. Considering pf*-

vistas research And the findings presented in !his report, the chang. alenT

mat uutiuile that there will probably be different power structures depending

uio, the issue area, The findinga. indicate to the change agent that the per-

sons who "-qkiti•nze or give sanction to new programs in one Isswo area may

not be perceived to he the relevant power holders in other issue arefa, For

example, the persons perceived to have the most power in industry were generally

not perceived nmong the most powerful in pnliticq,

Although the internal community knowledgenbles anno co•nunity influentilIs'
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indexes of polymorphic power were based on percuived power, the commin'ily

Influentials did exercise social power to affect the initiation and impl©men-

tation of social action. T'hese, data were presented in Chapter 6. Thus, in

naditi;w to percuiving that community influentiala have NociaL power Ing

internal comiunity knowledgeables and cowunity influentials provided

examples where persons of perceived power exercised social power, If the

change agent asks covmity knowledgeabloa and Influontials to provide names

of persons they perceive to have power and to name instances whore they ex-

erelsed social power, he may delineate the power structures for various

communlty ilsue areas.

IlT findings should caution the change agent, such as the local civil

defense director, from legitimizing aii now progrms with one issue area

power st;ructure, Also, the change agent nay got more marginal returns from

working with or through one issue area power structure than another Issue

ire& power structure, As a new issue Arta is introduced into a coimumity

perhaps a new power structure for that issuw area will develop, Even thoulh

a monomorphic power structure may tend to exist in a community, one group aof

community influentials probably will not affect the deciaion.mal-ing process

in all levels of community issue a*ras,

This research report did not analyze the extent to which community in.

fluenti•nls participate in different levels of issues, hut futtir: research

should invest-gate the exý.ent to which communitY influentials participate

In both major and minor levels of issujes. For example, the community Influen-

tials who legitimize an indlustrial dovelopment piogram and the development

of q community hospital may not legitimize or participate in old settler's,

days and tho improvement of the community park. A relevant question for the

local civil defenem director to ask is where do civi.l drfense issues rank in

importance among other cormunity issues?
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The change agont needs to consider the power struetiros which are retl-

vant for legitimizing or giving sanctions to the new program whtch he desires

to implement, A knowledge and understanding of the extent to which the com-

mil--iv poAwfr sr uet 'i,,, may 1*4. of "v'~' to the

change agent in initiating and implementing now programs.

i
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CHAPT1FR 10 I
INFLJJUENCE AND AUTHORITY

Relevante to Civil Defense i

In the process of initiating and implementing social action proirams I
the civil defense change agent is faced with legitimizing action at different 3
stages. In the initial stages of social Action the change agent may need to

legitimize the action with the relevant comunity influentials. Many times

change agent' have assumed that persen& ;f authority have the most powor in

©owm'ity affairs. Por example, the change agent may legitimize action with I
the president of the Kiwanis Club, the members of the city council, tho mayor,

or other formal office holders.

Other change agents may perceive that persons of influence have the most 3
power in commuwity affairs. While persons of influence may have held a rl-

tativi pitions in the past, these community influentials have social power 5
due to their past achievements, knowledge of comunity protiems, willingness I
to work, ability to think, or other sources of power, 'They may work "behind

the scense" tn legitimise action, 3
If social action programs are to be successfully ImpleKented, the change

agent needs to have an Lnderstanding of th. relationship of authority and in- I
fluence am social power Are the persons wh• have the root power in conmunity

affairs persons having autihority? Or are parions having influence the most

powerful in commuity affairs? Answers to these questions may assist the j
change saent in locating conmunity influenttals, If conmmity influentials

who are perc~ived to have the most power are cuvrently holding ui•-mal ooitloi-

then the change agent-'s problom of delineating community influentials is less

complex, On the other hand, if comnmunity influontials who are perceived to



have the most power are meii or wo:ef of Influonce rather than men or women of

I tauthority1 the change agent's pro,•ern of delinoating community influentials is 3

more complex. Iocating comm.nunity influentials who operate "behind the scenes"

Sis a complex process. Prior to deterfaining the relationship of influence and

I authority as social l a review of previous research focusing on this topic

will be presented.

i Background ard Derivation of the General Hypothesis

i In their study of a small social bystem Vidich and hnsman (25) found

that most top leaders hold no politlcAl office. One top leader held the

formal office of clerk to the village board. Many of the technical iuplemen-

I ter who carried out the actions, but who made no major policy decisions, ap-

peared to be in positions of formal authority,

IMiller (iS) studied the manner in which small American communities MC-

bilize their resources toward health goals, ilis data for two comunities in

different regions of the Unitsd Stites revealed that in the Southeastern com-

minntv the hoo-i: tf de,:•iinn •na•ini, wai ý._ lartgely in terns of position

(authority), In a specific instance three of the top four deulsion makers in
S~th* hospital issue hold offices which made them county, oriented, In the North-

eastern community decision making appeared to be based mors on ! basis of

social property or resources and proficienv.em vested in persons of influence,

Among the top four people no one was a political loader or % political office

holder,

In the ',uthtown 3tud)y Stewart (22) compaied the formal office holders

with the top influentils. 1he anialysis of the dnta pointed out thAt 38 per-

cent of tho SS top influentisls hel.t no office. Of Th, 43 persons holditg

two or more offices Sh percent wert, among ti? top influential%.
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White (27) found in a relatively small social SysteM L at informal ant

formal leadership are not closely related to each other. The data revepled I
that change agents would by chance be right 5O percent of the time if he knew

the leaders present in one hierarchy, in selecting pmnno them f•,- pt'.on, wh%,,

would be ,1i the other hierarchy. Ilis data indicate that the reqearcher or 3
change agent might expect to find many top commnity influentlals without a

significant amount of authoritati,,e power, I
The data of Powers Indicated that - . . present power is imrolated to

total authority ever accumulated and Inversely related to authority possessed

within the last five years" (20, p. 130). Htis conclusion was that influence 5
plays the major rule in determining the amount of power an individual has,

Prom the above discussions the followin. gen-erl hypothea.:s: 'a d-riv..

GH. 6 Community influentials perceived to have more power will have
no more authority than commun :y influentisls perceived to
have less power.I

Operational Measures and Findings !
During the course of interviewing the community influentials they were

asked to provide a list of the organizations (both present and paMt) to which

they belonged. Loch community influential was asked to name the formal

offices, board memberships, and committee chairmanships which they had held

in each organization. In addition, each community influential was asked to

notme tho elected or appointed offices (su.h as mayor) which he is cu..-ently

holding or had hold in the past. The organizations And offices included the *

Chamber of Comierc', ,Junior Chamber of ýommerce, Kiwanis Club, Ro rv Club,

Methodist Church, Catholic Church, Congregational Church, Merican -Rion, I
"Veternns of Foreign Wars, Rnpoihlicnn Party, Democratic Party, mayor, city.

cn',ncil. !choo1l 1'ord officer and man:y othelrs. A formal office score will

!
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bo obtained for each colmtmuity influeltial from these data.

To determine each commurity influential's formal office score weighted

values were assigned tn the formal positions either, either elective or appointive,

which the corrmunity inriuential had •oid, The foliowing weighted scats

will bn used for the purposes of this analysis: president, 5 points; vice-

president, 4 points; seerotat'y,, secretery-treasurer, or treasur•fr, 3 points51

bonnrd momber or commitreq ,.bor wid an officer of the board or comittee,

2 points; and other minor office or committee member, 1 point.

The above value3 will be assigned to all offices in the local comunity.

FPr each additional level of social system an additional point will be added,

The additional levels considered are county, regional (several counties),

stave, and national.

%hile it is recugnized that it may not actually be true in all cases,

the basic assumption which is stated for the purpose of this analysis ia that

the same office in different organizations within the commnilty is of equal

importance in the exercise of authority. Por the purposes of the analysis

Jformal offices held prior to living in Prairie City will not be used in

determining formal office -cores. Authoritative power, the rights given to

l. an individual in one rmmunity, will not be considered to be transferable

Sto a new community,

In the procedures explained in Chapter 9 mean power values wore deter.,

mined for cach community influential In three different Issue areas, ror

this analysis tim menn power values on Industry, politirs, and genpral affairs

* will he sumnod for each c,.rnmunity influential to obtain a moan power score

for each community influential. This score represents the power which each

community influential i3 perceived to have based upon other community influen-

tials' perceŽptions.
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The statistical analysis whicli will be used To measure the relatioilship

between formal office scores and mean power scoraq is the product-moment co-, !

officiant of corrolation. The extent to which tho molnn power scores do not

corrolate with formal office scores is a measure of extont to which the

comttnLty influentials perceived to have more puwer will have no sore author- 5
ity than comnunity influentials perceived to have less power, This measure

will be roferred to as the pnwer-authorLty in=dex.

The level of significance for testing the puwer-authority index is the

,05 level of probability, The tabular (theoretical) correlation value for

the .05 level of significance with 23 degrees of freedom is .,396, If a 3
significant value of ,.396 or greater is obtain*' it will be concluded that

the persons perceived to have the most power are also the persons having the 3
moat authority in the cowunity. If a correlation value of less than *.396

is obtained it will be uoncluded that the persons perceivwd to have, the most

power have no more authority than those perceived to have lest powerr, One 3
can then infer that influence is more relevant to social power than authority.

The following empirical hypothemil may nnw be itated: 3
I The pw._r-.. indx 4ill not be positively significant.

The power-authority indox is -. 178 which is nit UP.,$! significant i
at the .V5 level of probability. Th, empirlcrtl hyporhesig that the power

authority index will not be sogtvel sinificent is supported.

t2peratioral measure 2

In addition to the previoniily mpntionred data which the commtrnity infhtien-

tials wero asked to provide ahout their participation in formal offices (elec-

ted or appointed), they were asked to provida the approximate year or years

which thoNy hold formal positions. Therefore, a second measure of the extent



to which the community' influentials perceived to have more power will have no

I more authority than community illfluentiols perceived t ) have less power is the

extent to which they are not presently participating in formal positions.

The offices held by conrmmtity $nflrntla1. u.e
4
gJe assi. . ,.

as previously described. The previous empirical hypothesis compared the re-

lationship of the total formal offic %care which Included all current and

I past offices held witsn mean . 2wer scores. The present operational measure

will compare the current foi•al office Scores with mean l2owr scores. For the

purposes of analysis the formal office scores were assigned to five-year periods

on the basis of the year the community Influential assumed the responsibilities

of the office, One period consisted of seven yeers (1956-1962), The current

1 formal office scores for the 1956-1962 period will be compared with the mean

power 8cores,

In the previous section the mean power values on industry, politics, and

general affairs were stumed for each community influential, The mean power

scare for each commuaity influential will be analysed in relation to each

comunity influential's present formal office score for the period 1956-1962,

The product-moment coefficient of correlat;on will be used for this analysis,

The extent to which the mean power scores do not correlate with the formal

office scores for the 1956-1962 perioS is taken as a measure of the extent to

which the community Influentials perceived to have more power will have no

more outhority than the community influentials perceived to have less power,

This measure will be referred to as the Rower_-Authority index for 1956-1962,

2. The level of significance for testing the power-authority index for

i so-192 is the .65 level of probability, The tabu;ar (theoretical) corro.-

Inrinvi valill for the .05 1ovl of significanc.e with 23 dogrees of free-.,,

* is 4.390, if a significant value of 4.396 u r grouteator Js itained it will !)
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concluded that the porons perceived to have the most power are also the persons

having the mobt authority in the comnmunity, If o ccvrolation wilue of less

than *,3l9o is obtained it will be conciuded that the persons perceived tu

have the moat power have no more authority than those perceived to hAve lesm

power. One can then intfr that influence is more r',ievant to social power than

present authority,

The empirical hypothesis can now bw stated;

BH, 43 The power authirity index for 1956.1962 will not be positively

si gnM-MT7i

The formal office scores by five-year intervals are presented in Table P.

Two period@ cover more than five years, The first perinrd covers all formal

offices held In 1940 or be(Nure, Mle lit par;id cova;• 7 years (1956.1962).

The correlation between the mean power scores and the formal office scores

for the 1956-1962 interval is -,5iB. This value is not significant at the

.05 level of probability. The empirical hypothesis that the.power-authority

index for 19S6-1962 will not be pouitively significant is supported,
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'rTble 9. Fornal offict scores by t•i ,-year inltervals

ComMM ity 1940 or 1941- 1946- 1951- 195b..
influential beforo 1945 1950 1955 196.2 Total

Dick Solt a 8 S ( 2 23
RogerB.om 0 0 0 7 11 24
Judge, ngr 0 0 13 9 1 23
VicHAM 6 0 3 0 7 18
Frank Wink 0 0 0 23 5 28

Bl.a Riddl. 0 0 2 40 Se 92
Francii Hdel 0 S 17 is 5 45
William Foals 8 12 16 5 0 41
Eli re li 0 0 0 5 1l 24
Dick Polton 12 0 7 2 0 21

B.ilDoby 0 2 16 10 8 36
,.anParton 0) 0 14 10 24
Word Groy 0 a 0 0 5 5
Car Holt is 4 2 5 31
Alvin Hall 13 0 0 13 13 39

B-ryr olton 0 0 0 0 24 24
Tin hluina 16 0 3 6 16 41
Alma Volt 0 0 11 14 54 79
BIryce nOh 0 0 0 10 37 47
Blain Newell 0 0 0 9 7 16

Jackson Bull 0 0 3 9 18
Paul Kohler 0 4 0 1 10 is
Jones Chilton 0 0 0 1 4 5
Vic FAll 0 U 0 5 23 28
Barney Rollins 0 2 10 4 9 2S

I
Il

I
I
I
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'hoe data suFported both EU, 42 and F.11, 43, 1he general hypotheiii

that tho community influentials perceived to have miore power will have no more I
authority than the comunity influentials perceived to have less power is 3

I

Implications for Change Agents m

The community influentials perceivd to have the wost power in comm•nity

affairs were generally not holding formal positions -* the present time, 3
The implication from this finding for the change agent is that community

influentials will probably be men of influence rather than persons occupying 1
furmal positions of authority within the communty, In delineating the

relevant power structure fcr legitimizing or living sanction to new programs I
the change agent may find that the cosunity influentials who exercise powr

to affect the decision-making process are not holding formal positions at

thn present time, 3
Although the persons who have the moet power to affect the decision-

making process may be men or women of influence, the change agent needs to I
be aware of the interrelhtionship of influence and authority as components

of social vover, There is evidence that in Prairie City the community

1The two wonmn in the community influential sample rated among the lower ;
half in mean power scoresa Te two women ranked first and second in both total
formal office score and formal office Acore for the 1956-62 period, Their for-
mal office scores were considerably higher than the foralI ofice scores for
other communilty lnfluentials'. Tlese diata appear In Tahle 9. If the two nmenm
are dropped from the analysis of total formal office scores and mean power
scoreas the correlation value is *,417, The tabular (theoretical) correlation
value tor the .05 level of significance with 21 degrees of freedom is *.413. y
The power.authority index excluding the two women community influentlals i•s
positively igni.ican-, In the analysis without the two women, there is a

1 relationship between total formal hetween total formal office scores
and mekn power scores.

hlien the two women are dropped from the tanlysis of the formal office scores
for the 195lc-196•2 period with mean power values, the correlation value is -. l18.
This value is not significant. Thus, there is not a significant relationshp
between current formal office scores and mean rower scores when the two women
are evcluded from the analysis,
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int'lontials percelved to have the most social power were nolders of formal

f power at an earlier period oF timuo. Generally, the cowmunity influentials

who are the most powerful in general affairs, industry,, n.,; nallith !:h-! 2

formal offices during the period prior to 1956. Some of these cammity

infi.uentials hold such positions as president of the Chamý,r of Commerce,

president of the Rotary Club, and many others, Community infldentials who

have the capability to affect the decision-making process may have accualated

a part of their present social power through the roles they performed in

formal positions, Chapter 12 will focus upon role performances, ites, what

"m individual in a social po'er position has done, or is expectod to do to

be in a position of power.

*Ile potions of influence may have ;wre capability to affect the course

,)f emomity Action 'than persons of authorityj the change agent needs to be

aware that people in positions of authority play an Important role in the

initiation and implemntation of social action programs. in the course of

initiating and Implementing new programs, certain legal and procedural actions

may need to be taken which involve people of outhority. The change aSent may

be initiating a program which includes a role for government. If government

aSSiltace or support is to be granted, the chanlge agent needs to legitimize

the action with the persons of aut'horitz in goverlnment,

Comaunity influentiils who are men of Lnfluence may int,%ret with persons

'"i formal authoritative positions to affect the dacision-making proces.i, If

the change agent leg.timites or obtains participation only from community in-

fluentials In auithoritAtive positions for new programs, he may overlook the

relevant power holder,. The community influeintials whose social power is

based largely on influence may have resources ihich are vital to the initia-

tion and implementation of new programs, They may he able to i..,luenco the
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comutmity decision-malting process more effectively than authoritative powr

.,•'.es, The socia1 power which men of influence are porzelved to have may

be due to past achievemete, knowledge of community problems, willingneen to

work, ability to think, or other sources of power. These sources of pow.v may

eoome relevant )sources for the initiation and implementation of social

ahange, The next chapter will focus on the sources of power whiah consuw ity

ifIluentials perteive to be relevant for social power in oomrmity affairs,

I
I
I
I
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I ~DOURCTS OP POhl!R

I Relevance to civil Dufenas

f If influence is the major Component of the amount of social pi q which

a commoiity influe~ti~ml has, it would appear important fur the change agent

to determine the b..ss or sources upon whii;;h the influenoe rests, L, initi-

muting and implementing new programs, the chxvige agent muse obtain and •wgsunise

resources to carry out the program, Resources will be needed at var!,ous

stages of any social action program. The community influentials may partial-

pate in. the initial ota;se by Islitimi:aing or giving sanction to the program.

At other stales they may contribute resokirces which are relevant for the sue-

j aeem of the new program.

The planning stage may involve community influentials, Tn the early

stages of developing a plam, the community influentials may contribute human

"iSesources. They may inclludn rhA ablity to plan, knowl•odo 4 tha &,)4141

systen, contact& with formal org•nisationu, access to extra comvmity re-

soumasl, uocial participation and other resources, At later stages when the

plan of worii is being implemented, the community influentials may contribitte

I both human and physical resources for the new program, If the change agent,

such as the civil defense director, is to initiate and implement new programs,

he will need to mobilize and organize the rclevant resources. In accooplishing

S his t ,sIk the change ageit needs to have a knowledge and understandl.ng nf th#d

sources of pwer of community influentials.

Do community influentinIs parceiae certain sources a- giving a community

actor social power to affect the dacisiln-making pricoss? Viat are the

relevant sources of power in the corinunity? Do community inf.iuentinls who are
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perceived to have the most social power differ in sources of power? Nill

community influentials have sources of E r which may be relevant to initiating

and Implementing new programs? If the change agent seeks answers to these ques-

tions prior to initiating or implementing new programs, he may more efficiently

and effectively use resources which are relevant to the success of the programs.

Backgrouid and Derivation of the General Wpothesis

Tho review of the literature on rocial power indicated that the *xercile

of social power required facilities or various resources, Lasmwell and Kaplan I
(11) pointed out th.t power may rest on various bases which may differ from i

one power structure to another. Therefore, a great amount ýf the value, power,

involves a certain siount of other basic values, i.e,, wealth, skills, otd,

Miller (li) found that three of the four top decision makers in the North-

east cosmunity had as basis of power: honor, success, vigor, competence,

friendship, loyalty, and Christian living, The data analyzed by Miller re.

"valed that the bases of social power of the top four decision makers were

resources and proficionces vested in the decision makers,

In discussing power structures, Rossi (21) points out that the basis of

r ,w.m account for the inequality of power mng citizens, No lists the attr-i

butae of people or social positions which can wield uffictive Lifluence as

(1) control over wealth ant' o'htr resources, (2) control over mass media,

(3) control over solidary grou,,s, (4) control over values, and (5) control

over prestigeful interaction, Rosbi suggests th.t wealth as a resource of

influ.nce needs to be turned into control over resources or institutions that

can be used as sanctions. Control over banks, loans, and mass media contribute

to the social power of comminity influentials.

Thee Iimter (I0) a•nd Pellegrin and Coates (19) studies found that the
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economic dominants play a leading rolo it the power strtcture of the communities

studioco. The oconuimi domi•nants have tavilabtle as resources: wealth, access to

ext~.a-commuiity iiifluentia!s, and control over business organizations. They are

often a major source of voluntary donations to local charities and similar ac-

tivities. The decision makers or men of power in these communities have vwri-

ous resources at their diLspo'al. Such resources are c~ften necessery for im-

plementinS sovial action pr'raums.

The local civil defense dlrectr and other commity change agents are

involved in action programs which often need difforonv rosources. For exumple,

[ a civil defense director who is attempting to change the commuity's attitude

toward civil defense program needs access to persons who have control of

"as media (radios televinion, newspapers) Also he may need access to in.

formal avd formal orlanizations to assist in changing comumity attitudes,

ThM linkage between the masa mediaA formal orlanizations, and informal groups

may be provided by communiwty influentials. Knowledge of the sources of power

of community influentials may masist ti. local civil defense director in

doLemrining the roles which community lnfluentials may play In civil defense

programs,

Prom the above discussion which points out that there are different

sources of power, the following general hypothesis can be stated:

GH. 7 Cosemunity Influentials will perceive some soutrces of power
x- s being more relevant than others for socT 5'wenr" h

general affairs of the social ?ystem.

Operational Measures and Findings

2Operktional mn"aL-e !

hi measurinR the sovirces of social power it will first be establishe.l

whether the community influontials perctive some sources of power as heing
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uoxoe relevant than others for social power in the community. Mu, interviewing

community influentials, they were provided with a lipt of 18 .ottrces of power

which it woo believed may give a person social power in his community, Eauh

comimity influential indicated the sources oif power which he he!±nved are

necessary for a person to have social power in Prairie City. In addition,

they were asked to specify the tnp three sources of power In their cowsuuity,

Por tho purpose# of analysis weilhved values will be assigned to the

source of power responses which each community influential made. The assigned

weighted values are as follows: (1) first source of power, 4 points; (2)

second mn'arce of power, 3 points; (3) third source of power, 2 points; and

(4) @hocked as a source of power, I point, After weighting each community

influential's perceptions of the sources of power. the weighted values for I

e ,ch so-irae of gl ....-ill be totaled, This total score for each o ..el ofl

vvtr will be referred to as a coImmity source ,f p index. The unit

of analysis is a source of Lor and not one oomumity influential, I
A variation in the communitr source 'jý vower indexes is e asure of

the extent to which community hnfluentials perceive some sources ol! power as I
being more relevant than others for social power In the general affairs of

the cowunity. Por the -.jorposes of measurement any difference a•ong the

cou ity source of oi.er indexes will be considered significant, I
The following expected relationship between commun it). influentiala and

nources of powe may now be stated. I
•!.

E.H. 44 There will he differences among the community source of Rower
indoveF,

Table 10 presents the Community source of power indexes for 18 sour, --

of power, The indexes range from 0 to 3.1. The comrunity influentials wore
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discriminating as to the sources of power which give social power to Community

influtl•igl. in the general affairs of the community. These data support the

empirical hypothesis that there will be differences among the community sources

of MWeLr indexes,.

Table 10, Comunity source of power indexes

SSource of power Index Score

I Knowledge of problems 34
Past achievements 33
Willingnes% to work 29

j Ability to think 20
HIum relations skills 20

J Ability to plan 1i
ocaupation 12
Has influence with important organizations 11
Mkows lots of people 10
Holds ani authority position 7

Is a source of good ideas 6
Famaily backgrowmd S
Controls money and credit 3
Controls mass media 3
Access to sources of power

outside the commiukity 2

Plexible in time commitments 2
Control over Jobs I
Formal education 0

I
Operational measure 2

If the co.nmmunity source of power indexes differ, then logically it should

follow that the most powerful persons in general affairs would have as sources

of power those soi'cen which the comminity influentials perceived as being more

relevant than others for social power in general affairs. After indlicating the

relevance of the 18 listed sources of power, the community influentiais were

* asked to check the sources of power they considered when rat ing the top five

cotmmurni ty intl uent ja l,
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L.•h comiutnity iufluential raced other conlmunity hnfluential) on scales

designed to measure incial power in general affairs. ii- was asked to %heck

the sources of power he considered for the five individuals he assigned the

highost values on the general aiffairs scales. In addition, each connunity

influ~ntial was asked to rank the top three sources of power which he believed i
contributed to the amount of power each of the five individuals were perceived

to have. The community influential.' perceptions of the sources of power of

the persons they perceived to havy the most social power in seneral affairs

were thus obtained,

Por the purposes of analysis the same weighted valves as used in the first

operational measure will be assigned to the responses of each couwuwity influen-

tial as to the sources of power he perceived as living social power to the top

five community influentials in general affairs, The weighted values -trta as-

signed as follows: (1) first source of power, 4 points- (2) second source of

power, 3 poi|ts& (3) third source of power, 2 points; and (4) checked an a

source of power, I point. After wolghting each community influantial's pear-

ceptions of the sources of power of the most powerful persons An general affairs,

the weighted values for each source of power will be totaled. The total weighted

score for each source of power will be referred to as the to= counity influen-

tials source of z indexes.

The relationship between the community source of p indexes and the

too community influuntials source of power indexes is a measure of the extent

to which the community influentials perceive some sources of power as being

more relevant than others for social power in goneral affairs.. The statistica!

test used ivor this analysis is the product-moment coefficient of correlation.

The correlation comparing the relationship between the c source

of- power indexes and the top c_ unintý influentials sourcC of Power indexes
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will be AtatisticKlly evaluattd at the .05 lo•'el of significance, The tubtalar

(theoretical) correlation value for tlt, .05 level of significince with 10 de-

grees of freedom is +,468, If a significant value of .. 468 or greater is ob-

tained it will be concluded that generally the community influentials perceive

j some sources of power as more relevant than others for social power in the

community. In this case the community infi .ntials will perceive the community

I sources of power and the specific sources of power of the most powerful to be

similar, If i correlation value of less than *.468 is obtained, it will be

concluded that the community influentials do not perceive some sources of

Spower as beinl more relevant than others for soclul power in the community.

From a correlation value less than +,468, one could infer that the co"Ulty

I source of power Indexes differ from the topc unity influonti.ls s_ o

poew indexer,

The predicted relationship between the community source of power indexes

and the top community influentlals source .f power indexes can now be statedi

E.II. 45, The congruence between the community source of pnwmr indexes
and the top community influentials source of power indexes
will be significant.

The top community influentials source of power indexes are presented in

Table 11, The corrolAtion betwveen the comn unsl !ource of p indexes which

are presented in 'able 10 and the !op community influentials source of power

"Indexes i• .839 which is significant at the .05 level of probability.

The empirical hypothesis that the congruence between the community source

of power indexLs and the top community influentials source of power indexes

will be significant is supportod,

1
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Table 11, Top comnli•lty infcliontials source of power indexea

Sourc* of power Index score

Ability to think 
122

Past achievements l119
knowledge of problems 117
Ability to plan 104
Occupation 88

Ham influence in important organizations 81 I
Willingness to work 74
)ow lots of people 70
Human relations skill 61
t'klds an authority position so

Source of good ideas 48 3
Access to sources of power outside system 39
Control# moey and credit 36
FamiLly background 29
Controls mass media 27

Plexible in tiwA commitments 21
Formal education 14
Control over jobs 6 I

II
In sumury, the data support 11,11, 44 and BH, 45, The community influen-

tials generally pev'ceive source. of power which reside in individuals as the

relevant mource, of ower. They include knowledge of problems, past achieve- 3
ments, willingness to work, ability to think, huvan relation skills, ability

to plan, occupation, and influence in important organizotions. Generally, 3
controls mass me-ia, flexible in time commitments, contro&l over Jobs, formal

education, and family background were not perceived to he sources of power

in comm•uilty affairs,

'The data support the general hypothesis that commwiity influentials will

perceive some sources of power as being more relevant than others for social

power in the general affairs of the social system.

U
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Implications for Change Agents

The change agont, such ao the loc.al civil defe,,e director, may find

I that some sources of power are for'e relevant thon other sources of power in

giving social power to persons in their community. in Prairie City sources of

power which reside in the individual were perceived to be relevant for social

power, They included knoIledge of problums, past achievements, willingness

to work, ability to think, huW,,t relation skills, ability to plan, occupation,

a wnd influence in important organizations, 11hese sources of L.g.T muiy be rele-

vant for the initiation and implementation of new programs by the change agent,

Although some sources of power may be perceived to be relevant to social

Spower in 4. community, the communlty influontiala wil) probably have different

sources of power, Community influentials may have resources or sources of

I bOw which are needed for the initiation and implementation of new programs.

I this research study the community influentials indicated the sources

of pow.r for the top five persons which they rated in general affairs, The
Ti-p"TW-0-crwunit InrluentiLls vi doterminue by mean power values worn tLry
Iblt and Dick Bolt. Over half of the community Influentials rated these
two persons among the top five in general affairs.

A comparison of the sources of ower indicates that the two top community
influentials have differeAT -aourc; o-T-w-eor, The community Influential.
perceive Cary Halt to have ability tv plan, past achievements, ability to
think, has influence with important organizations, knowledge of problems,
is a good source of ideas, and human relations skills as sources of power.
On the other hand they perceive Dick Dolt to have control over money and
credit, occupation, pasi achievements, and influence with important organi-
zations, and influence with important orxanizations as his sources of power.
Thus, differences appear among .,he sor-ce._ of power of the top two community
influent iRis,

The implication from these data for change agents, such as the civil
defense direztor, is that the surces of power of individual community in-
Sflotrrtials will probably diffoe r7.o•mm ty-WIfluentials may have different
resourcý., to contribute to the many phases of social action. Knowlbdge of
the sodares of z= of individual community influentials can aid the change
aRenT 'In'• 'Mlng com,,munity influentials to more efficiently and effectively
init •ate .1o iilmlement nee programll.i.



Th1 change a&ont IULt clarly I(linvate the sourcee of powor that are nece.sary

to carry out lits goals. lie must then seek out community actors who have the m

resources or sources ot eower needed, The change agent who desires to make I
81erartiva 114A I~ rho .~.,n ' INMM1n £0 raenrvaa tharmifnrm nefactl rn have a know..

ledge of the mources of gowe4 of community influential., m
The community influential who has the ability to plan may play a rote in

developing plans for a new program. Another community influential who has m
acoeos to resources or influentlils outside the community may play a role in

the implementation of the plan, If the change agent has a knowlilge of the

sources of power of community Influentials, he may more effectively involve

community Influentials at various stages of a now program,

In addition to having ,-erta-in . o,,c• -u ^of( "-- the com uniet .nfit..wntAI R

may have fulfilled specific roloe prior to Accumulating a great amount of

social power. The following chapter will focus upon present and past role

performances of comtmuity Influential& whih may contribute to the accumulation

of social power hy community actors,
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CIL\PTER I II
ROULl PER'ORMANCE I

t Relevance to Civil Dfensen

Within the community the persons who are community influertials will.

g ~probably have fulfilled an expected set of role performances prior to

accumulating social power. Por expmple, before becoming a community Influen-

tial an Individual may be expected to participate in certain organizations,

head comuiity fied drives, be an active church member, and fulfill many

I other roles. Through a knowledge of these role pe-folances, a change agent

i or local civil defense director may be able to predict the per-tons wMo will

be future comawuity influentials,

I Most chanqe agents are not only concerned with implementing social actinn

in the present. They arte also concerned with continuing social action in the

I future (10-2O years). This often intludes initiating new social action pro.

I grama to tutizLl long-time goals and objectives,

The future community influentiols may be fulfilling roles at the present

time which are n-qessary before obtaining large amounts of social power. The

performances in fulfilling these roles may determine whethor the individual

I becomes a community influential in the future, P/ delineating individuals

who are currently performing those rolei which most present community influen- 4

tials have carried out, the change agent may be able to predict the relevant

power structures that. may le ,oacernod with legitimizing or participating

in futUrO social nottion programs.

I The change agent who desire,; to accumulate social po%,o- may benefit

from an ulderstandinp of expectrd role performancoes, For example, a change

!gr .v Avs:lc' Io 'I acclunilale 1 ocili power in a community wh r ie seti part LI-

I
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cipftiton in thc Kiwanis Club and the Chamber of Commerce is considered to be

!xf l roetcd -roe =erfo'riUnce for aCCU'rnulating so.1al power, if t:, change agent

has knowledge of the expected role Eerformancei and desires to become a COi t )'

I.nflucr,;i, a.I Lay iho Lelevant that ho become an active member of the Kiwants I
or the Chamber of GooaoreLo,

A knowledi* vf the past role performances of comunity Influentials may

give the change agent an indicatiun of the past activities and reciprocal ob. 3
ligations of the present community influentials, The past eole performancam

may also assist the change agent in delineating systemic linkages between com- I
munity influentials and formal orlani:ations, If these data are known by the 3
change agent, he will ý'avo important inaighta into the exercise of social power

by community influentials, In accumulatir social power the present cimmimitv.

influential@ have probably exercised social powor in the post to affect

couimity arfairr, A knowledge of these data may help the change agent deter- I
mine the individuals and formal organizations which are influenced by specific 3
comunity Influential$,

WhAr orp the expoctd .iSa .prormances to he fulfilled before accumulating 3
a great amount of power within the comwunity? Vn what organizations are future

coumunity influentials probably fuliijiing roles) What roles 1,ava the present I
commnimity Influentials played in the past7 Are the younger community Influen- g
tials fulfilling roles similar to those fulfilled by older community influentinls

at an earlier pariod in Lime? Answprq to these questions may assist the I
change agent in determining the process thriugh which the current community

influentials have accumulated social power, In addition, it may assist the

chanO agent if he desires to become a conmunity influential in the future, !

I
U
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ltackground and tho Derivation of tha General !Hyothesis

|oxrm and Sauer (8) found in the analysis of data from influentiaxs in

Lansing that influuntirls came to the city more than 30 years ago, They be-

vams immediately involved in many orlanizations, On the average, thi# infiuen-

tial in Lansing had belonged to more than 13 community organizations which

involved 3,9 businems organizations, 2.4 profossional organizations, 2,9

civic and ',Ofare organizations, .8 service organizations, and 3,5 social

[ e•oranizations, they have hold the top elected or appointed offices in most

e, the organizations In whigh they became actively involved, Purthermorem

Sthe analysis pointed out that the influentials beionged to a common core of

organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce, ROt~rWj. COUwtry Club, a leading

church, and the Community Chest, The highest level of active organizational

fInvolvement for the group had occurred in the pst, ihe role wltch influen-

tial& now play is largely to consult and inform present officers and help to

shape organisational policies,

* Powers (20.1 found In a small rural coimunity that there was a fairly

high degree of consensus among comi•kiity influenltils on four expected role

perfor•ances for newcomers desiring to obtain power in the comwUnity. They

were (1) be active in community affairs, (2) be successful in their own busl-

necm, (3) check out any ideas for community change with community influentials

bofore moving ahead, tnd 14) be honest in your business doalings. Other role

performances mentioned by the community influentials included joining the ilght

Rroups (Rota:v, Chgmber of Commercti, Junior Chamber of Commerce, I'rA, Masons,

Amurican logion), affiliating with a chnrch, getting elected to office in

grouips, and gettinR ncqluinted with the community influontiAls,

Ii hiq Il n yi S (If' Si", il, pJIt%,'r , Power. cnmpared the role performance

of Ctm1funlitv inflluentials perceived to ie increasing in power with the past
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role performancet of comnnivity influentials perceived as remaining the msme

in social power. 'Ihl role perforniances of the latter group were for the i

time period 1939-1944 at which time they would have been the sane age am the

frist group during the period 1957-1962, -h-- !9$7-1962 group wai f(od to I
have averaged higher formal office *sceres in the organizations where at lbast 3
two meulora of either group belonged.

Powers concluded " . . . that there is an expected pattern or role per-

formance associated with the eventual attainment of power in the community

under study" (20, p. 114).

The Form and Sauer, and Powers stuiies indicate that the realArcher and 3
the change agent might expect to find a met of rolo performancea to be ful.

filled which are aasociated with the ateiulati•- of pow.r. The following l

general hypothesis can be stated: I
GA 8 There will be an exp•ated set of role performances to be

fulfilled which sru assooiated with the accumulation of
power by actors in the social system,

Operational Nessure. and Findings 3
Operational measure I

In Prai - rity the community influentials were asked the following

question about expected role performan'es:

If I came to your tnvn and stnrted a new busineks or began to work
for someone in the community and wAited to take part in the community
,iffairs and eventually became influential, whet should I do? What
activities, what clubs, what church, atc. 7

One measure of the extent to which thore will he an o, ected set of role

perfnrm.nncos to hv fil if led in accurMlating 1o0Wr in the comrmunity is pro-

'ide d b- Lh0 CoMo IuIII it in fluent in IS' reSponses i 1I the prov ious que.t ion

Yhe rospo•is,'; to hequestion regarding ex p c ctod roln pp-l'fo•mlh•iOcS we r v



in the form of vorbal statements. Theose respo-1ses will be ctegoriozd for

this analysis. For tho purposes of measurement the perceptions of expected

role performances will ba considered similar if there arat 19.'. &hreo role
-porforsancoa mentioned by more than '42 of thy 25 communtty influuti(LI*

The relationship botween role performances and persons desiring to

Sobtain social power may now be statedt

B.H, 46 The coximunity Influontials' perceptions of role performnceI - to be fulfilled by newcomers desiring to obtain social lMwer
will be similar.[

The data in Table 12 present the role performmces which community in.

tuentials expect persons to fuifii who desire ;o gain pwr in che com y,

There is a high degree of congruenew on the community influentials' perceptions

i of four expected role performances. Over half of the community influentials

perceive Joining and participating in formal organizations, affiliating with

a church, participatinJ in community activities, and getting acquainted with

fpeople at expected role performances for a parson desiring to accumulate

social power in the community,

Other expected role performances which were mentionad by less than half

4 of the community influent.ials include getting established before attmpting

community changes, have desirable personal characteristics, participate in

jpolitics, wtfA should actively participate in community affairs, be success-

fuL in business, and bank at the proper bank,

Tn addition to specifying expected role perforinirn• e, Lhe cnmmunity in-

f fluootials perceived certain role performances •hivch should not bo attmpted

1)" a person deirin• to gain inwer in the cotmminity", len comnnmity infliuen-

peti: rce ivd thata. nIwconel. de~qiriig tO eIO'e A cmimuluity in('lueIltial

Ip r ..,~
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labi' 12, Porception otf expec'ted role performances of persons desiring to
gain power in the commuiltty

Frequency of' mntion
Eipected role perfoimances (Maximum n - 25)

Join and participate in tormal

organization h 23

Affiliate with a church 21

Participate in community activities 13

Got acquainted with people 3
Get establish- before attmpting

community eaniges 3

Have deuirable personal characteristica a

Partloepate in politics 3

Wftf should actively participate
ii, community affairm 3

B uucoessul in business

Bank at the prol-er bank 1

should not be over aggresuve or anxiou, in desiing to obtain social power,

other perceptions, mentioned by four or less comuw•ity influentialI, included

don't fail to follow cowm~nity norms, don't exploit people, don't challenge

the present ccmunity influentials, and don't attempt too many activities,

These perceptions of role performances which should not be attempted by

persons desirinjg to become community influentials provides additional support

that there will be %n expected set of role performances t.0 be fulfilled by

perscas hefore accumulating a great amount of oocial power.

The .iata support th. empirical hypothesis That the community influentials'

perceptions of role perforrances to be fulfilled by newcomers desiring to

o'btain social power will io similar.



Oerational measure 2

A second r•aasur .,' oe ected role perfoinin. is the extent to which the

community influentials who were interviewed have fulfilled similar roles. For

"the purposes of this analysis, the comuity influential* were categorized

j into two groups bRsed on (1) age and (2) length of residence in the coim ivy, .

Assigned to the first group were commiunity Influentialn who were 45 years of

age or over or who have resided i. the vommwuny more than IS .arm, Th I S

commumity influentials in this group will oe referred to as Group 1, Community

influentials assigned to the second group are less thai 45 year& of ale or have

i resided IS years or loss in Prairie City, Ten comAity influentials were

assigned to this group, The second group will be referred to as Group 2,

I The purpose in assignirig the community influentials to two groups is to

compare the role performances of the older community Influential& with long

time residence with yolnger comumity influentiele who have shorter residence

in the comswity. The role performances of Group I during tho period 1943-lo1a

vill he comparol with th.e roe perforninees of Croup 2 during the paria4 015"-

19062, Logically, if there is in espected set of role v inrformncea through

which an individual must move prior to becoming a cowsmity influential, ons

would expect Group 2 to have fulfilled a 1 :•ttern of role perfermaieu in

Sformal organizations similar to Group 1,

During the Interviews community influentials ware asked to name the

( formal orlanizations to which they belonged, They were also asked to indicate

the approximate percentage of organizational meetings which they attended, In

- addition, cotrrunity i.flfua 1lis were asked to provide data on the formal

¶ offices w ich they held in these formal orcanizations. This information in-

clided tie Approximate year they held the office and the level of participation

(local, cotn'ty, regional, state, national!, Tho role performances in formal

organizations of the two groups will he conupared.
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'rho role performance& of thA two groups will be analyzed by comparing:

ti) the numiber of cotumunity influontials in each gr.'up which belong to thr

organizations prosento-d in Table 13: 1,7 thae avor~go percentage of attendance

of the two groups in each organization-, and (3) the formal office scores of

the two groups in each organization.3

Role performances held outside of the time period established for each

group will, not be used in this analysis, 14kaberuhip end offices hold in other

a mmun'ities prior to establishing a residence in Prairie City will not be

considered in~ the comparison of the two groups,
Since the number of corpmwnity influentials belonging to some organizations

is quite small the application of a statistical tect would be questioliable.

The judgment as to whether the role performanoe. during the 1053-1062 period3

are similar to the role performances dutring the 19I43-1952 period will he that

of the authors.
The following empirical hypothesis stating the predicted relationship3

between role pertormance. and commmity influentials may now be statedi

HA .47 The role perfomsncess in formal organizations of community
influent tals accumulating power during the 1953-1962 period

7 will be similar to the roiw performances in formal organi-
zations of commmity influsintials aýýaumulatinj power during
the 1943-1052 period,

In Table 13 the com*Lmity influentials are dkvided into two groups forI

the purpose of comparing the role performances of community influentials ac-

acumulating power during the 1943-19562 period. wthe averaet anflenfrthel
acusulating power dluring the 1953-19S,6 period. wThe vrg aogeit ifortheni

15 commun~ity influentials in Group I in 56.1. Thesy have Assiehid~ in Prairie

City for an average of 38,5 years. Thi average, age of Group 2 is 42,9 years.

They have resided in the community approximately heif as many years (19.8)

as those assigned to Group 1.
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[abie +. Comporison of Actual role performance for the time periods 1943-1952
and 19S3-1962

Group IA Group 2 b

(nal5) pv.- Office (n-10) por-Office
Ursalization n cont; at- #core n cent at- fcore

tendance tendance

Rotary 7 98 18 6 96 16
Kiwanis 3 98 10 3 78 5
Chamber of Commerce 7 6( 7 7 64 20
Jr. CMmber of Commerce 0 0 0 3 42 6
Farm Bureau IS 28 13 9 13 10

Methodist Church a 68 2 6 47 3
Congregat'ional Church 4 84 5 1 60 1
Roman Catholic Church 0 0 0 2 100 13
Masonic Led&* 9 10 0 2 8 0
Knights of Colvibus 0 0 0 2 10 0

S hrners 2 25 0 0 0 0
American •IAOIO 1 0 a 6 9 5
VIPW, 1 0 0 6 t 0
Odd F.llows 2 25 0 0 0 0
Country Club 1i 23 16 a 39 23

midwest County
Plamning CommisiLon N& NH NE 2 65 4

Porum Club 3 75 n I an
School Board 2 90 6 2 100 7
PTA 3 p 19 2
Qparterback Club 7 is S 39 19

Republican Party 13 0 6 8 0 9
City Officerp 4 90 7 0 0 0
County Extension Council 2 75 2 0 0 0
Midwest County Fair

Board 2 so 2 0 0 0

RCommunitv Inf(uontil8s as;igned Lo Group I were accumulating social

power euring the 1943-1952 time period.

1'nmm,Jtiity Influentials assigned to Group 2 were accumulating their
nresoalt social p.'wer during the 1953-1962 time period.

CN. indicates that the organizazioit was not in existence during the
3 1943-19r,2 time period.
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During %he interviews with the community influentials, they ware asked

to name the three must powerful organLzations h.i tho comrisnity, The CO•0r.i.Liit>, 3
influentialm perc-3ived the Chambtr of Commerce, Jr. Chamber oe Coamaerce, Ro-

tary Club, Farm bureau, and Kiwanir Club as the top five formal organizations

in Prairie City. Thm top five were selected based on the frequency of men-3

tion* by community influentials,

Generally, the communwvty influential ashigned to G;roup 2 (the younger3

group) belong to the top five formal organizations In a manner similar to the

community influentials assigned to Group 1, During the 1943.1952 period seven I
commmity Influential& in Group I belonged to the Rotary Club, while three 3
in the same group were members of the Kiwanis Club, The pattern is i._pr

for Group 2. Over half (6) of the community influential, in Group 2 belong !

to the Rotary Club, A lesser nuber (3) belong to the Kiwonis Club, The

approximate percent attendance and of fice scores for the Rotary Club are 1
similar between the two groups, Grrup I had a higher percent attendance and

office score thon Group 2 for the Kiwanis Club,

An equal number in both groups belong to the Chamber of Commerce, The

peroent attendance is similar foi both groups, Group 2 has a higher level

offig', sCore than Group 1. This mAy be hecause members in Group I held offices

prior to and following the period selected for analygis. Although no members I

of Group I indicated belongtng to the Junior Chamber of Commerce, three mem-

bars of Group 2 were members or this community organi.ation. Two of the three

membori of (Group 2 who bolong to the Junior Chamber of Commerce were also

members of the Prairie City Chamber of Commerce.

The largest number in each group belonged to the Midwest Couinty Farm

Bureau, However, the cntnnnunity Influentials belonging to the Farm Aireau

participate less than thuse belonging to the Rotary, Kiwanis, Chamber of r
part c~pat
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Cotrimerce, and JLnior Chamber of Commerce, "lie Iveri.Ze atteudLuce for Group I

jis 28 percent, Group *2 has an aver..qe attendanco of 13 percunt. Although the

form•l office score of community influontlals in Group I who are members of the

I Farm Bureau is 13, an analysis of the datn indicates this score was rccumlated,

J by one community influential who is a farmer, In Group 2 throe community in-

fluentials acciumulated the formal office acors of 10, Two of the three are

farmer., ohe role performance of Group I and Group 2 is similar in the Midwest

Ceunty Farm Bureau,

Over half the cemmunity influentiala in both groups belong to the Methodist

Church. While the members in both groups attend approximately half of the

religlious cervices, generally, thay do not participate in formal church offlces.

I Other formal organization& in which 50 percont or -mre of the -mremr; sf

both group& belong include the Coimtry Club and the Republican Party, Ivan

I though the attendance of both groups at Country Club meetings is low, the

I formal oifice, scores of both groups are high in comparison with other formal

organizations. Four conmwity influentials in Group I served In formal pooi-

j ions in the Cotmtry Club during 1943-152, In Grnup 2 als comunity Influen-

tials have served in formal positions during the fnllowing ten-year period,

1953-1962,

I Generally, the community influontials in prairie City have affiliatrd

with the Republican Party. 'thirteen of the 15 in Group I and eight of the

S10 in Group 2 are members of the Republican Party, The community influential.

accumuldting svcial power during 19S.3 1P!,2 hav% I Iowed the ir pradecnssor%

in party affiliatlon,

,omo diff-.,'ences occur in the role pOrforrnances of the two groups, In

Table 13 major differences appear in the Hasonic Lodge, American L.egion, V.F..,

PTA, and city offices. "I'wo ,onmmunity infitenti als in G•roup 2 belong to the
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Mhasonic Lodge wiil1o nine in troup I wore members during the 1943-19S2 period.

Neither group .,artiCopAtod in formtal positions m

"1he difference between the groups in American Legion and V.P.W. member-

-r1 W1 [ ,U I .111.&P. ',iý IS .Ummun 9t in-

fluontials in Group I only three have served on active military duty, On 3
the other hand, six of the ton community Influentialan in Group 2 have served

an activet military duty. I
Group 2 has a higher membership in the FPA than Group 1: Another differ-

once appears in ilty officms. Three members of Group I served on the city

council during the period 1943-1952. One commity Influential served as m
city attorney during the same period. There were no comasmity influentials
sam4.q *,. fgo . 9• . ... n.~ J *I*
assigned t G whu 2 .. ,., in ,ti" otL'la.i uuranI .... g 19963-iV1M,

Oven though differences appear in the Masonic Lodge, American Legion,

V,',IW., PTA and city offices, it is judged that the community influentials

assigned to Group 2 wre fulfilling roles during 1,,3-lO•2 which were similar

to those fulfilled by Group I during 1943d1952. Group 2 fulfilled roles

similar tq Group 1 In the formal organitations which the compmiity influentials m

perceived to be the most powerful. These included the Chamber of Coimerce,

Jr, Chamber of Coemerce, Rotary Club, Farm Bureau, and Kiwanis Club. It in

the authors' judgment that the data support the empirical hypothesis that the

role performances In formal organizations of community influentials accumula-

titng power during the lQ1.5-1962 period will be simile- to the role performances I

in tformal organizations of community influentials accaCmulatMtng power during _.

t.& .4.3- ..12 period. -'

The data in U.11, 46 and UII, 47 support the general hypothesis that there

will le at expected set of role performances to be ful"illed w'ich are assocl-

ated with the accumulation of power by actors in the 5ocial system,



i Implications for Change Agenta

Based an the empirical evidence presented above, the change agenft r

expect a set of role perfornraceo to be fulfilled by an individual prior to

accumulating social power, Within the comunilty there will probably be cow-

menity actrs who are currently fulfilling role* which may contribu~te to

j the aocumulation of social power. The rolo performance may determine whether

these community actors will eventually bec,.e coamunity influentials, If

I the change agent IL aware of the expected role performances, he may determine

who some of the futurn co€amuity influential. mN, be,

The change agent who desires to become a comiunity influential needs to be

I aware that commnwity influentlals say perceive-emborphip and paefticpatten

in certein formal organizations to be awml tho expa-ted role peotormmnce,

1'his points . -t the need tar the change agent to detormine which formal ergani-

satione are among tho expected role performances to be fulfilled prior to

Iowumulating scial power, If a chanse agent, such as the local dviil defense

I director, has a knowledge and understanding of the expected role porfor~moes,

he may be able to fulfill thess roles in the future end accumulate more soial

Another implication for the change agent is that an analysis of present

and past role performances provide valuable data about community influentials,

There is ev.idence than; the community influential& are selective in formal

organization nembership and participation. They perceive certain organiza-

I tions as being more important in community affairs, In addition, ommunity

influontials balonged to the formal organizAtiom they named as being the most

powerful organizations in the comumity. These data indicate that community

influentials will probably belong to the most powerful organization in the
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cvnflmity, If the change agent his a knoýlvdgv of the linkages betwean coww it.,

influentialu and formal organization, he may he able t t-iý L.e support of i
formal orjan.ýations through commuilty influentials. 3

Airhough tho community Influentials may not be presently holding offices

in formal organizsation, they may exercist 5ocial power to affect the course of 3
action in foesl organizations. Community influential& may interact with the

forua2 officers and nmbera of formal organizations to determine the courte of n

action which the orgmnizationm take in community affairs, They may exvroaise

social power in formal organizations to obtain support and a(tive participation.

for coommuity program, A knowledge and understanding of the role performnces

of coemunity influentials Lsy help the change agent in the initiation and Im-

pinenvation of social action, i

I

I
I
I

II
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MCO4UNIn INPLUENTIAIS' CIVIL D)RFENSE SETNrIM 1NTS, KNOWI.EDOP, SOIJRCUS

or IwV OkmAvN AM) ACTIONS

r mIt roduct ion

In Chapter# 5 through 12 a social power model wax empirically tested In

I one community. The findings Indicated that so"e community actors were per-

i slved as having more social power than other comunity actors in affecting

tha docis. "-making process of the comunity, In addition, these community

actors, Liet, the community influentlalsi exercised social power to affect

the behavior of other people in the comwity,

I As civil defense chanse agents seek the support of comunity lnfluntlals

for civil defense programs, they will be Interested in knowing the comuni• y

influentials' current civil defense sentimts, The commuity influentialst

I sentiments analysed in this chapter are the attitudes they have about various

civil defense idea., By knowing comunity Influentialn' attitudes as well as

I their cturnot civil defense knowledge, civil defenne change agents should be

better prepared to oomminicate with community influential* when enlisting their

support for civil defense progsams, Community influentialo may know little or

I nothin6 of current civil defense activities. If this is to, they may need

information about current and peat activities before having future programs

I explained to them, Certain attitudes held by community influentiale may help

or hinder the civil defense change agent as he plans and impleenttý civil

defense programs, The local civil detense director may fl,.a that he has to

change attitudes before he can obtain suppo'rt fi-in community influontials, In

other cases hin may find that hle ite,! Le reinforce existing attitudes (when in-

fluentials ho'ld attituden iavorable for implementing civil defense programs).

I
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And there mily be timos when an TinCluvit ial has not thought much about civil

defeinc, and, therefore, does not have a Set Of attitudeS about it, In th••e I
crxsea the civil defarse change agent may need to provide cousiderable Informn- m

tion before an attitude framework can be built.

If community influentials have favorable attitudes and an extensive know- 3
lodge ao' civil defense, they may le able to influence other people In the

coosuinity to have more favoriible attitudem about civil defe'nse. In iAdditio, I
community influentials who have an extensive knowledge of civil defenue and civil

defense prlgroms m'i, Increase the knowl Ile ihich other people in the commity

have about civil defenso, Thus, the community influentials may play an IWqr-

tent role in changing the attitudes and knowledge of other community actors

about civil defense Programs, I
As stated above, if the civil defense program being initiated involves

community inflientials, the civil defense change agent needs to be concerned

with the comunity Influential. present a ttitudes and knowledge about civil 3
defense. In addition, it would be helpful for civil defense officials to hava

a ktiowledle of the sources of information which cotunity influentials have i
used in obtaining information about civil defenme. It shouid help the civii

I,
defense hohnge agent ' %he sources were known from which the community in-

fluentials' attitudes and knowledge were obtained. Thoes data may assist 3
the local civil ýefense director in commtmicittlig Information and :nowledge

about civil defense to community influentials. I
The objectives of this chapter are: (1) to describe some of the communlLc!

influentialn' civil defense attitudes, knowledge, sources of infnrmation 1!

and action!,; an, (2) to compare the community influentials' attitudes, know-

edga, sources of information, ond action1s to a random saimple of -people in

their own community. The random sample of community actors consists of 16!



It ividluAls, •ipproximttely one-half of ttiei, wore hu,4,,, , and orni-half or ther

were wiv'es. Tho couinunity ilifi.euttalts a,d tho randonm .4tipXo of cotiunity actC•r•

were interviewed approximately three months apart, tho community Influential&

were Interviewed during Octobov, 1962, The r~ndom sample uf cotmunity actors I
was Interviewed during January and February, li)6M. The random sample of con-

wllty Actors had a sliLghtly lonIgo period to become aware of tivil deofnse

ideas. The cowstity actors in the random samplo Also had the iRpetua of the

Cubanz crisis to affect their attitudes and knowledge. A complete description

of the procedures for selecting the random sample will he presented in a forth-

[ coming research report in the Iowa 9.tte University serlie of Sociololical

Studies in Civil Defense,
T'e fi'ndings of the community influential.' at itt daz. mnewladla. Bt.ttess

of Infourution, and actions, and their comparison with a randois sple of people

in the comminity, will be presented in four sections, They are: (1) Lt

t!Wd iai defense, (2) knowledge of civil defensleo, (3) sources of civil

defense information, And (4) civil defense actions,

Attitudes

nddin thissd section the attitudes of community influentials are presented

an~d d•iscussed inl four 8b-Ict~ionl (1) an indivi-dul's ~perceptin of the

situation, i.e., his p.lception of threat; C.•) an individual's perception of

a civil dtf'onsp in•ovation, I .p., ot prtiv~t and pulift fallout sheltars.

(3) the adequnc) of th" civil defense progra, t'day) and (4) snsin general

I diericnn, educIT•ionaiT-p-l7\'giln (tenttive title). Sociological studies
in civil defen.' , lowa Agricultural and 113me '-oomic.nan Experilment Station,
Iowa State University, A,•.e, lown,. In process) 19M4.

I
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o lvii jefenrlme att tudk,. In V %Ich s VCt- IMt't l iii . flLubber of ipc fic .at tl tudL.

4CO 4nAIy~ed. As ench specific attitu1 Xo ie1 or argument ii ittruduced, the i

question used to ascertain the rasponde•its' ,attitude is prosontod.

An individualls Mrception of the sittation: perception v' threat

This sub-iection will present the attitudes portailning to how the com-

munity influentials perceive the threat of possible nwi)ear war. The aoCKNunity

Irfluontial attitudes dre also coppetrd to the attitudes of the random sample

of community actors, The followini n reeption of threat 4vflitudes siv die-

cussed: kl) likelihood of war, (2) timing of war, (3) likelihood of conven-

tional war, (4) likelihood of war escalation, (5) likelihood of fallout danger

to local Community in time uf war, (6) likelihood of local coumnity death and 3
destructlon in time of war, and (7) thermonuclear war and IM end of democracy

of u polltical system. 1

The cowunity InfluoutiaW attitudes about theme sven factors aw, pre-

canted in colhn I of Tables 14 through 20. Te attitudes of the -andom sample I
of coll•ity actorm are presented in column 2 of Tabled 14 thiouih 20. The quas.

tion used to ascertain ths respondmnts' attitudes in presented an the table title, 1

Pollowing each table is a brief discussion or the cooity influentiall' attitudes

and how they cempare with the attitudes hWd by the random sample of community i
actorl,

h sttlaitict test which wijH be asd the ejiatonje f a •- I
l Tatiohep between the conmu nusntiYas' sttntl t attUtN i e ao

the comelunity actors in tph random sam pIe is the chi-aquare test. tor the pur-
pose of measurement, a relationship will be considered to exist if a chi-square
value iS aignlicant at the .05 level of probability. Per some chi-square tests
there in one d'gr,!e of 'roeduo, no tabular (theoretical) chi-square for I de-
gree of freedom at the 0OS level of probability is .1.4. Some of the chi-squarot oots h Av C 2 ,ibpreeM Of freedoml. Tlh e tabular (theo r'etical) chi-squ a~r e for 2 " 0~e

of freodon at theo .0 level of probability 01 5,99, F'ollowlng all calculatedchi- . I
square values in the tables of this chapter the dogreis of freedom are presented.

If a chi-$ jare vluae ireater than the tabular (theoretical) chi-square value
(3,84 or .99) 7 ohtlttaid t will he concluded that there in a rolationship biUtw
nttitudes of communin tnf'luoetials and the attitudes of" the random smplTe. On e
con then conclude that the community influentials and the ritndom •ample titffor in
Arittudp•, On the othe. l;-nd if a chi-square value less th•n th1, tabular tho.r-
oti•eal) chi-squnare Vali;no (. or S.99) Is obtttained, it will lit c l, llded that
there i.; no stAt ist Ical rriati ons•h hotwoen the two groups. Although storisti-
clly thore mNT• o -no rel-M'- FTFTý, the chi-square valueso may approach the sJi gni-
fiCcance level. 1 'venl thou1gh no re lationship exists ,tatrit i call lv,. tendencie.s or

p0 rcE'n~~~~~~trel yid S townn -I Jl dTfnrencr in ? ae t wo g coupswll h i,.s



Likelihood of war

'Table 14, liow likely do yom think it Is that wo'i o in :o& afotho~t iglg war?

Influent ial RandomeePe
Likelihood of war No. i of 25 No, t of 163

Very unlikely 3 12,0 13 8.0

Unlikely 12 48.0 SO 30.7

j lon chances 6 24.0 37 22.7

Likely 2 3.0 43 26,4
Very likely 2 0.0 16 9.8

DonIn t kniow - - 4 2.5

l Total 25 100.0 163 100,1

Sixty percent of the cowunity Influontials thoulht it was '%mnlikely" or

l "very unlikely" that we or* in for another big war, whil., ýn additional one-

fourth indicated eoven chances" for war, There w"l no statistically signii--

Icant difference between influentials' responses and the responses of Whw randem

j iaa li, "toie we,@, twl"v*&# *woo zsi-iia dis'ewwtsursa b~uli t n the two groups.

Approximately oighty4ive percent of the commity influential& said that it

S was "even chances,l "unlikely," or 'Very unlikely" that we're in for another

big war. About sixty percent of the random sample respandeilte said that it

was "even chances,' "unlikely" or "very unlikely" that we're In tor another

J big war. The percentage difference between the two groups was about 2; per-

cent, 'Mere was a trend for commumity influentials to perceive another big

war more "unkikely" than the randomi snaple of communit;, actors.

Il;Ie ', I' -;qt" ýwI'" tes 1s tor lAtes 1.1-19 Rae madian tests with all "don't
know" respon.V5 excilded frm t h anly i- qpre tiioc5n Tables t 0-2h,,

l•,; "• l".• ''C':1l n i-ir -,• w'ith The "ltindl-:o i-!e','1 " 5' <1• ; exc'ludod tfron the
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Tleh " IS,, 11" a %',ld wAX doe.i c',Imn, do youl think it Is Most I t lo 1 a tlopta U
in tlh nxot six uonth3, the next: yttir or twil or when"

In fluan tias R.and sIo um l
T~in ..... No. of 25 Ib, % of 16.1

Never a 4.0 11 6,7
'1 or more years 6 24,0 12 7,4

6 - 20 years 9 36.0 64 3Q,1

3 - 5 years 7 28.0 40 24.5
1 - 2 years 1 4.0 24 14,7
Under one year 0 0,0 0 0, 0

Don't know - - 12 7,4

Total 25 100,0 163 100,0

Calculated Chi-square a 1,16, (1 d, 10F

Sixty percent of the Influentiall indcattdl that it viir did come it

would be six or more years from the time of the interview, There was not a

statistically significant difference between the attitudes of the coinwiity

iniluentiale andi the randoml lAhpLE respondent. Sixty percent of the com-

munity influentials mad approximately 4n percent of the people in the

random sample maid that if war did co@e it would be six or more years fromeI

the time of the interview, There wt: A sligth, ttrndency ror the random

war-le respondents to perceive that a world war might come sooner than did.

the comtmnity, inrfluentio1u.



Uikolihood ; cotvornti-ina wer

;1*rie in. It we dQ ge? into a war w'.h Iiufqit, k.w likety do yoit thinr it
is that it could i," an -~rdinary kind uf war without smomi, hort-
hing used?

Lkl~l O1ihoodl C,f Ilnfluential$ R andc-i 1rul .

etunvontionat' ww, r No. % of 2S O 16

r Very un!ikely 10 40.0 /1 47.1)
1k. likoy A 32.0 3A 23,,

Ivan chunc4s 4 16.0 .1 6.7

Likely 1 4.0 16 9,14
Very likely 9 8.0 20 12,3

I Total 21 100,0 163 10060

WLalculated chi-aquare .04 (1 df.)

I About three-tourths of the anw"Ity influontials stated that any posn.

eible Nt.tv War with Russia would be a nuolear war. There Is no statiati.

I ally significant difference between the community influential. and the
r*Aysndont4 In thp _1nar •__le, ý,rventy'-two poreant of thii •u~awtity

influentiali and approximately 70 percent of the random ssmple respondents

said that it was u"nlikely" or "very unlikely" that a future war with Russia

would be a conventional war. both the community influentials and the random

saaemiple of community actors have similar attitudes about the likelihood of'

conventional war,

I
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Likelihood of wgr eal¢a•tJ.ion

"Table 17U. t wo dio get into ir, mtainll, IcatI war in ui., .ointitN , hi likely I
do you think It is that things mtight get out of hunid And ioid Lo a
big war?

w&T escalationN No. k. ot o 63

Veoly kw1 ýkely 3 12,0 Is 8.0

L•tiikely 32,0 2. 9 7.8

Even chances 8 310 25 15'.3

Likely 3 1a 0 0 2, 6
Very likely 3 12.0 48 29,4

Don't know - - 3 1,8

Total 25 100.0 163 99,9 3
Calculated chi.-quare - 8,07 (1 dM.) Significant

Nearly 45 percent of the influentioil perceived that it was "unlikely"

or ,very unlikely" for a small, local war to escalate to a big war, while I
about one-third miLd there waN "even chances" fur escalation to occur, There i

was a statistically significant difference ctween cotmunity influentials'

responses and the rouponaes of eommunity actor% in the random sample, Seventy.. I
six percent of tho community lnfluentiai. and approximately 40 percent of the

people in the random sample stated that it was "even chances," .. mlikely," I
or "very unlikely" that a sinall war might lead to .i big ,iar. (Commmity In-

fluentials parcoived wnr escalation tt heo leps likely then tit I the randoimi

srample of conmun,ty actors.



I tkolihood of fallout ý .gor to ,oc.l Community in time, of wur

Tal'±'le 1 1. 10w I ikol"y dIo '.:t vhli-' it in that this cowiw ity would ho in danger
from t'allout if this country were attulcked?

SLikelihood of fallout deaier Influnntials _Random sample
to local COre Ilty In tipe N, of 25 % of 161

r of war

Very ujlikely 3 12,0 9 5
Unlikely 2 8,0 29 17.s

i-
W•von chances 4 16.G 27 16.6

jLikely 7 28.0 59 36.2
Very likely 9 36.0 36 22.1

I Don't know 3 it

Total 29 100.0 163 10010

Caloulated a|hl-squnre * ,48 (1 d. f,)

STwo-thirds of the comunity influential* perceived that their cmmunitym

would be in danger from fallout If this country were attacked; an additienal

16 percent said there would be "even chances" of fallout danger, There war

net A statistically oilnificant difference between the attitudes of the in-

fluentials and the attitudes of the rNdom teample respondents about the like.

lihood of fallout danger to the local community in the event of a war. A

i similar percentage of people in the random sample (9I8 percent) said their

t.-immunity would be in danger from fallout if this country were attacked. N'th

the community influentisla and the community actors in the rAndom sample have

similar attitudes about the likelihood or fallout drnner the local commanity

in time of war.
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Table P ), It t06er0 wore an tLia, un th01 United States with Hi-bombb n I
atomic: homhb, what do you really think thing% would ýe like
arouqnd her' right after the attack?

Likelihood of local comn- Inf Went ial Random ma2p0

meunity death and destructlon .
in •ioe of war No. of 2S N, of 163

No uasmage, life normal -. 1 .6
LAttle amage, confusion only 3 12.0 65 351,)
Damle, most survive a 32.0 13 8.0
bwaage, many survivors 6 24.0 14 ,8,

Datruotion but survivors 4 16,0 44 27,0
4ew survivors 4 16.0 11 6.7
Annihilation . 8 4,9 3
Don't know - - 7 4,3

Total lb 100.0 163 100,O 0

Calculated ohi-equare a ,37 (1 d.t,)

Approxaimtely 70 percent of the commumity influentials perceived that

their commity would have damage if there were an attack, but indicated I
that they believed that many or moat people would su ".ve, There WAN not A

statimtically significant difference between the attitudes of the cormmnity

Influentials and the random sa~le respondents. However, there were per-

centage differencen among the two groups, About fifty-six percent of the

random sample reipondent i.aid that their community would have "damage" if I
there wure aii attach, bit that "moit" or "many" people would survive. Only

17 porcent of the random satple respondents indicated those two responses.

On tne other hand, more of the random sample respondents indicated there

would le "little damago, confusion only." The attitude.s of the cormr.unit.y in-

fluential, and the r- ni'mOn. sample, respondr.its were statiiciti ln l sicli, n as to

th ! jI kelihood -t' local coemunmity drath andcd lost rircti nt i n t imwe of wsir,
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[hiermonuc],©ar war tau, the end or demucrac2, as a volltical 3yitem

l1Able )0, A thermonuclear war wouldO ,ineinn tho otid ut duacrucy iu s a poLtic.is
NYBEOM

1hermenucLear war ARid the Inf) tnll Randeo amý_le

end f dra• so. O2s ?, of 1a5poIlitiLcal syestem ofm4

Strongly Iiagreo 4 16.0 12 7.4Disag-ree 18 72.0 2 $01 i
Undoc ded - - 31 19.0

Agree 3 12.0 29 17,8
Otrwlgly &#roe - - 9 5.5

Total 25 100,0 16 A 10,00

Calculated chi-square 3,02 (1 dM.)

itghty-eidht percent of the conmmnity influentiala disagreed or strongly

disagreed that thermenuclear wnr watild mein the end of doc'racy as a pliLtical

system, Although there wAs not a statistically signlificnt difference between

the oemimity influentials and the random satmpe respondentp$ there woxe t~nd

ditferencas between the two groups. Approxtmately 60 percent of tho random

vaple rnemondents disagreed or strongly disagreed that thermonuoleaur war

would mean the end of democracyt As ia tolitieal system, While non@ of -he

community influentials were "undecided" on thin statement, 19 percent of the

random sample respondents were "undecided.

F:n'ilott Mheltors: Lroption Orf a civil ,le,(ense innovation

In this .•u-section, attitude!, pi.'rtpnitg I.t -,,w tho community influentials

perceivvd the innovntion ofi private Rntd public fnt'lout shelters Will he pr"-

Sented. lho attitudes which are disclissed include: (t1 public fallout Ohol-

te os ,ro Ik M insuira8nce, (2" a tft Lout she1ltor pro rAmn should ibe ahrindonoi,

:. i :,ý lt •• vrograr,a will .(lrt too much, (4) pub~ ic t'f•lout -]hn it ors are



m

ot, oleto for costs involved In estabilishing theom, C, ) te% for pubi LL fal lout

shelter use, (bý) alternatyive fallout sheltetr programss, and (,') the moý•t fatvore-t  n

Fallout shelter program. 3
The community influentialt' attitudel about these seven factors are

presonted in columi 1 of Tables 21 through 27. The attitudes of the random 3
sample of comi..nity actors are presented in columu 2 of Tables 21 through 27,

The question usod t( scertain the respondents' attitudes is presented as tho m

table title, Following each table is a brief discussion of the commmity

influentialla attitudes and how they compare with the attitudes hold by the

random sample of comimnity actors, 3
Public i'allout shelters are like tnsuranlo

Ta` 21. Pii"""r faliout sheiters are like insurance in that you don't know
If you'll ever need them, but If you do, they *ure are good to
have around

Public fallout shr1ters Nfllur'Ilalm RaLdom Male
are like Insurance N3 , of 25 No. .of 163

Strutilly axres 4 16. 0 29 17.8
Areei 64,0 107 65,

Undecided 53, I
Hit.agree 3 12.o) I9 11.7
Strntigly disagreo 2 8.0 .3 1, 1s

Lota) 25 100. 163 100,4

(calculat.edI chi-iquare .6- ,2 (1 ,I,,-

IKignty po1,:;.t of the corp.unlty influernt als agreed or strongly agroad

that public fallout sheltern are UiLe insuritnce. There was not a sk at istical 1Y

Significant diii tternce, betwoon cLorn:-unity intflitenvtiais' responses ,nd the ro-

rponses of t hr comimi;u tyv iit ors in flt, rardidcii s~mlnI Appro\ inntc'1 I 8 por-

C of 'li rmdom sAmnpl1e respondents sni'l thpy Apgrenl or 5-f long)i n g read fha
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S-' tAl lout sheJ tore tire '.Ike insurance. Hoth the community InfLenutiills

MahI the' c,•i'muylity actors Jt thit _.-Litdufl u inttrnpla had i1il•a ar attitudoe about public

fallout shelters being aimilar to inturanco.

A faillutic sh*,ltot: ZIA=ushould be Abandoned

I Trble 2?. A failoit jiei|tor program should be abandoned because even if civil
defyneo measures were effective in saving lives, i thermonuclear wai-
would make living on Aarth impouisble for the survivors,

A fallout shelter prvigram Influential. Random $=ple

should be abarl oned No, of 25 No, of 163

Strongly agree 2 8.0 14 8,6SAgree 2 8,0 27 16,6

1Undecided - 21 12.4

Disagree 16 64,0 8g 64,6
Strongly disagre 5 201,0 12 7,4

Total is 10.0 163 99,6

Calaulated chi-square - 1,75 (1 dCf.)

iiglrhty-rour pretw.nr of the comm, unity itnflu.ntials disalreed or stronIly

dis&lreed that a fallout shelter program should be abandoned. Although there

was not a stAntitically 4lgltificant difference between the community influen-

tlsls and the random sAmnle respondents, there were trend differences between

the tmw• Rroupm. Abotir 60 preront of the r.andom sample respondents said they

I di1sagrerd or strongly diAireorie d •ith the xtaterment that n shelter program

should be abalhdotld, Nkillo( of tho co munity inf'lu untials were "undecided"

about this statomelnt, while qi-proximntesly 1. rnrcent of the% ranidom sam'.ple re-

spondIe'nts werv "ulnldrcided. Th •re was A sliight tondency for more communitly

ill fI,,-Ir iaIs eto porce l've t)'It WO shOulh Tit :,bAndhton it ,l lotit shelter program.



I'sble 23. A natiunal sheltor progrnrn will cost tha taxpAyer too much ror
the little protecluji it will provide

Shelter program worth Influential, Rand __ =140
cost No 1 of 25 W. l of 163

Stronnly agree S 20,0 4 2.5 '

Agree 10 40,o 43 26,4

Undecided - 26 16,0

Disagree 3 ., 32 50,3
Srongly dJsagree 2 8.0 8 4,9

Total 25 100.0 163 100,1

Calculated ahit-ai•.re 5 ;04 (1 d., f ,-

Sixty percent of the comunity influentials said they agred or stmolly

agreed that a national shelter program %ould cost the taxpayers too much for

what little protection it would provide, There in a statistically signifi-

eCsnt difference botw•cn the keuputiims of co.sunity influential@ and the

random sample respondents. Sxty percent of the commwiity influentimls o.nd

approximstpl' 28 percent of community Actors In the random sample agreed

or strongly agreed that a national shelter program would cost too much for

the protection it would provide. About SS percent )' the rnndom sample

rexpondenti either disagreed or strongly disagreed wi-h thi. statement, Com-

rmunity lnfIutwnt mlI pnr•elved the Cost of a natiOnAl sh,.Ite' program to be

qreater thnr the r&ndfm sampiti reipondnnts for the smount of protection it

would provide,
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PubLic fallout sheLtz' obo.lesconce for costs involved

I Thble :1 1. Anyk pucli; faiiwt Cialtor ,,oasures we today cannot be effective
long enough to justity tlu i.eat .qince they will soon be obsptert*II

PutNLLv fallout shelter obso- Inlential$ Rand" 0=p0
lec l-e_ __ - -loscimco for osets Involved No. ofr 25 f• 103'e•.

trmllo y aoee S 00 510

SAgree 11 44.0 40 2445

Unmeldle- - le 11,0

SDisagree a 32.0 l 5440
S1ronlly disqree 1 4.0 11 6,7

I Total 21 10.0 163 polo

C-aloulated ohi-square - 9.9 (1 df.) Significant

Uxty-iour percent ot the coma•nlty tnfluential& agreed or strongly agreed

I with the statement that any public fallout shelter measures we take today

cannet be effeative long enough to justLfy the cost since they will sow1 be

obsolete, Thore *s t ntAtitstcslLy slgniflcant difference bltE O the te-

l sponses of copmity influentialo and the •andno sample v~mp~nr9¶q4 P

the random sowple respondents, approximately 30 percent agreed or strongly

agreed with the statemmnt, About 55 percent of the random sample respondentI

di greed w",th the statement, while .12 percent of the community influenttals

disagreed utith the StAtetttit. Fileven percetit of the community actors In

the rnldom sample were "undecided" stitout the statement. A larger proportionI]
of community influetiAl.• aRreod that fallout sholt er meAnures would be

obsolete and therefore not orfoctive.

I
I
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Table 2,,•r WO ;alil• . pal 11.: ¢ c*,Ml C11 b Lh; i•Ol' tUt lh-lors but we could I
not 4ll p1,4Slbly got int, 0h10 0n 1;ASO Vf oMft attaok

Taxtes for public fallout InfluenttilyL lRsndo* ,pl

shotorus N~o. 0, 2$ ho Ia 6

Itmonly *arse 6 34.0 21.2
Aire 13 I2.0 96 58,9

Undecided - 11 6,7

Dlgvene A MO4,0 41 25,2 3
Stronlly disagree - 1i 8M0

Total 25 100,0 163 100,0 3
Calculated chi-square 1.29 (1 d.f.)

As shown in Table 25, 76 percent of the commmlty influentiols alreed or

stnmgly agreed that everyono should pay taxes on public ftllout shelters, I
There was not a statistically slgnltfcant difference between omunilty in- .

fluentialsO response# and the responses of the people in the random sample,

Arproxim.aoly t ptt uvlt• ul the random sample respondents agreed or strongly I
&#roed with the statement, This in 16 percent less than the cowuity inflhtn-

"ials. StatisticalIy, however, the attitudes of coummmty influentale and I
the random suupl are similar Abtout using taxes for public fallout shelters. I

'I



Alternative fallout shelter Lrwn tye

Table 26. "ler. ham boon some discuelson lbout f1llout shelter program=..
Doyu YUbeliOve WO ShJUhld have wi~y of th+ following types of

fallout shelter prolraimi? I
Alternative fallout Saying Saying lated chi-
shelter programs No. "Yes" ND. . yes" quaroe

A program that encourages
the construction of indi.
I t E I 01 =0 is 60.0 75 46,0 1.35

A pregral that l .marks

I r~FIM sho~lla use18.-SUin as
5 banks$ houpitals, tchools• etc. 19 76,0 140 8WO 1.94

A federal program that makes
mvhlable fiftnMd5h assistancefor the conltruction Ot ublic

CIM9 ,n AM * 3 20.0 as 52.11 01

A pro ran that encourages com-
I .uni t ies or Local governmental

ritie to construct their own

locally financed coomuity

40TI
* £adr&Ug *L'aance.1rad a t

; • T -- "-- .us# 3 1.,0 29 17.,8 64

Otheri Speoifyi In favor of
it pioram which li',-anea b•ulT•-

.1m 1 4.0 10 6.1 It

aAll oh- Iquaros bnsed on I d.r; all chi-square tests between "yes" and
"no" •eaponse categories

C inificant

Seventy-%ix porcent of the community influentitls perceived that we

qhould have n program that Jxcensas, marks aind stocks existing buildings

for public shelter use te.g,,, hanks, hospitals, schools, ate.). vOr .;o

I pr�uoll of 0v) co,,;u.anit.• 10"il'Uont~ial$ p rceitvEvd thr w(' shwe ,.ul h:avo two
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other programs. Sixty palvcCOt Sa!d that we should hAve a program that

ýncourages the ¢onstructiuj of individual family shelters. F.ifty-two percent

stated that we should hava a program that encourages communities or local

governmental units to coiistnructhi ow fftIiIInea comu 101'na

When comparing the attitudes of the community influentials and the

random sample respondents about alternative fallout shelter programs, there

is a statistically significant td ife.-.ce In only one of the six comparisons

which are presentod in Table 26, Twenty percent of the coununity influentials

and approximately 50 percent of the random sample respondents said thaotwe

should have a federal program that makes financial assistance available for

the construction of public shelter 8ace in new public buildinjg. The atti-

tudes of the community influentials and the community actors in the random

sample were statistically similar about tho other fMve alternative fallout

shelter programs. There was a 14 percentage point difference, however, on

the need for an individual family shelter program. A larger portion of

community 1nfluontials stated a need for this program.



la lbe 27. (if the shelter pr'ograns which you Indicittad wo iho.1ld hatve, oii

which o1e (10 you think the greatest enaphasis should be placed?'

blost favored fallout Influentials Randoi sample
_h0!ter pro ram o 2I . V of 16SI
A progra that encourages
construction of individual
famil shelters 10 40,0 25 15.3

A program that licensesi marks
land stocks bupuldlngs Mor 1sheltW ••', such &a banks, hos-

pitals, schools, etc, 6 24.0 91 55,8

A federal program that makes
available financial assis-
tance for the construction
of shelternot•'',r. .: 810 84.9

A progrwA that encourages
communities or local gov.
ernmental wdmts to construct

their own loal financed
Co UmnitA•v i Tr 3 12,0 17 10.4

A federally financed programI~~t onst•r u ct b u"6'''ird s-18

so-'Te forpublic shelter

use 1 4.0 8 4.9

Other - 8 4.9

No answer 3 12.0 6 3.7

Total 25 100.0 163 9q.9

%iL ttisti cal v•nlantion, not: .lurfticiot oxpected coses pqr cell

Forty percent of' the comnmwit. influenti lIs said that they would placei

t;w greniest tni-hasis oni a pioram that encouraged const-ruction of individual

famil l" shelteres. [venty-four porcernt of tho inflltientials statod they woolId

pino the ot-e:tcst eisphasis on S progrlin that licenses, oarvkq :ind stocks

hi ir fv I pulh i- she i te C-.lse', (,a ~. * xmz s 'i 1) 1 ;I C Ico.')l q, Ct. I



"The coiiinIty lnfluien ial, and the random 3ample respondents differed in

teioir attittudes Abhut th imrost favored fallout shelter program., Apprxoxtim"ly

SS pircent of the random sample respondents stated t'hat they would place the

greatest emphasis on a prograi that would licen.p-@ k. . i a"ntock b•jid

for public sholter use. About 15 percent of' the comunity actors in the

random sample named a program that encourages construction l _individual

s shelter* as the fallout shelter progroin on which they would place the i
greatest nhauix, Thtus, there are omes differen•se in the attitudes &Z the I
two groups abotc kitich fallout shelter program should have the greatest

emphasis. I

YMilmao tho cii defense prga

Vhis sub-isation will present the attitudes pertaining to how the oounity

influentials perceived the adequacy of civil defense programs. The commnity 3
influentiols, attitudes are also compared to the attitudes of the community

motors in the random sample, The following attitudes about the adequacy of i
civil defense program* are discussed: (1) adequuuy of the national civil

defense program, and (2) adequacy of the county civil defense program,

The community' infl'ientials' attitudes about these two factors are pro- I
sented in column I of Tables 28 and 29, The attitudex of the community actors

in the random sample are presented in column 2 of Talles 214 and 29, Thse

question useod to as e-tain the respondents' attitudex it presented as t' t

tAhMO title. Volluvting each table is a brief discussion of the commiuity

ij,,fluentials' attitudos and how they compapre with the Attitudes held by the

community actors in the random sample.
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I Table 28. V1j It . yi• % at; oJiniJn o(1 C k L po ]I:".' I" p' T 6- defonse program?

Adequac~y of national k-v~i U RMirido

Iieid~quat. 10 40,0 42 25,1
Very Inadequate 1 4.0 6 ,7

Don't know 4 16.0 37 22.7

lbtal 25 1)0, 0 163 100.1

Cltulsated chi-squaro a 1.69 (1 ,l.f.)[
Fe'rty.-fur percent of the -om5unity Infiueiitials thought that the prwwn

Snational civil defenoe program wis "inadequute" ur "very inadequate." The'o

WU he statistical difference hetwesn influential# and the random saxple rem

&pendants, However, there wes' percent•ge trendq. While 40 percent of the

coamunity in••huntialm 'rPSVM1 thAt rho rthon "r.P'at ntlomlft ! defens-

proegra was *i'-hete "adequAt.e" or 'very adequate." approximately .i0 percent

of the tandom sample r apondents hAd similar Attitudes. Forty-fatir •erOlnt

of the community influentiAl; nn,1 approxln-irely I0 prceunt of the random

I saele resj4ndent. perceiv•d the n1t.ional civil ,orfenz,, prgaran 1,o ho "inade-

quata" or "very lmidequnto., lht, cc wan tondet),' ' tnr rhQ rnncir'r.t salrnlmlp re-

spondents to percolve thei lat .•aL ::vIl 1aO vne. ,,rp loagi, nI ;r.._,o adru-ato.

-l
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Adequacy ot county civil detonue pLrogra

Fable 2!. it. your opinion how adequate Is the ovorall civlt def•iseo program 1
in this county at the prtsent 'I.om?

Adequacy of .ounty civil Influentils Random sampl e

We do not need ii CD
program 2 1,2 3

Very inadequate S 20,0 22 13,4
Inadequate 11 44,0 71 43,6

Don't know 4 16,0 12 7,4

Adequate 5 2040 55 33,7
Very adequate 1 .6

Total 25 100,0 163 100,0

Calculated chi-square w 1,47 (1 df,)

Sixty-four percent of the comunity influentiale stated that the county

civil defense program was "inadequate" or Ivery Inadequate," Although there I
was nq statistically significant difference between the community influentials

and the random sample respondents, some trends did occur. Appivximiately S5

percent of the random sample respondents perceived that the county civil de-

fense program was "inadequate" or "very inadequate," Twenty percent of the

influentials and about 35 percent of the community actors in the random I
sampie said that the locul civil defense program was "adequate" or "very

ndequate." There was a tendency for the random sample respondents to per-

ceive the local civil doe•ense program to he more adequate.

Som.e general civil dofense attitudes

The final s11,h-sOctIon on attitudes will prosent some gonoral civil defense

attitudes of tho coMM1unity in flltontials, In addition, the cormmunit y influen-

tials' att ittudes ar ro c(miared to tihlt attitiidkiq of the comon1 i tY actors in the



rantior sample. The foll(owjng gt11of ra! civil defense attitudes aro discussed:

(1) civil defense activiti, 3 are d watot of mor'.5y and human energy, (2) civil

defense in the United St4zt. has been too neglected, (3) civil defense activities
should be handled by the military. and ,'-11 4•a,,jn & I

bility in civil defense.

The community influttilalS' attitudes About these four factors are pre-

sented In column 1 of Tabje! 30 through 33, The attitudes of the random sample
rZlpondents aro prosente*4 In Column 2 of Tables 30 through 33. The question

used to ascertain the relpondents, attitudes is presented as the table title*
FPllowing each table is A brief discussion of the community ir.fluwntlals' atti-
tudes aaid how they compas with the attitudes held by the comui~ty actors in

the random sample.

j ~~Civil defense aciit~ are a !ste of m~~yandhmneey

Table 30. Civil defense kctivities are nothinR but a waste of money and human

energy that col41 d better be spent on waging the pane such asdisarraLmot tai •j

( Civil defense activities kre a Irif luentialI Randosamlewaste of money xd human ehOr O a•, 2S NO, I of 163

Strongly agree 2 3 148Agre .1 12.0 21 12,9

JUndec ided 
4

•sAsaro 12 48,10 112 68,7
Strongly disaffree 8 32.o 19 L1.17

Total 2I 100,0 163 100,0

(Alctilated chi-squarQ * , d. f,)

l~ight~y t~Invc('~t 01 th• comm[ar1y influentials either "disagreed" or
".',,-'ng l y. ,l~s:f ]" ,,'.'. Lhc• ( :;tatonment t}1at civil ,infensn activitit s are
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nothing but a wast6 of money and human energy. There was not a statistically

significant difference betveen the attitudes of the community inf1uentials I

and the random sample respondents. Eighty percent of the community influen-

tials Land -,-rpanc-tel-- SO p0 cnt )f ts.e coumaity actors In the random sample

said that they disagreed or strongly disagreed that "civil. defense activitles

are nothing but a waste of money and human ener that could better be spent

on waging the peace, such as disarmament talks." Both the commity influes- I
tials and the random sample tespondents have similar attitudes about this

factor,

Civi defense in the United States has beon too P slocted

Table 31, Civil defense in the United States has been too neglected

Civil defense in the United !nfluenials Random sample
States has been too neglected No. Of 25 No. . of 163 3

Strongly agree 2 8.0 2 1,2 I
Agree 9 36,. 49 30.1

tUndecaded - 22 13,5

Disagree 11 44.0 79 48,5
Strongly disagree 3 12.0 11 6'? I

Total 25 100.0 163 100.0

Calculated c' .square .SB (1 dMf.) I

Pifty-six pere.ant of the community infiuentials said they disagreed or I
strongly disagreed with the statement that civil defense ia the United States

has been too neglected. There was no statisticaily significant difference

between the responses of the community influentials and the community actors

in the random sample. Approximately 55 percent of the random sample respond-

ents disagreed or strongly disagreed that civil defense has been too neglected.
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Forty-four percent of the community iifluxentials -nd eý ....... r j c t

of the random sample respondents agreed o:- strongly agreed with the statemen5t.

There are similarities in the attitudes of both groups.

Should civil defense be handled by.the, military

Table 32. Civil defense activities should be handled by the military

Should civil defense be Infl.entials Random
handled by the military No. % of 25 No. % of 163

Strongly agree - 4.0 5 5.1
Agree 6 24.9 40 2415

Undecided - 18 1ic.0

Disagree 15 60.0 92 56,4
qtrongly disagree 3 12.0 8 4,S

Ltal 100.0 163 99.)

Calculated chi-square - .09 (1 dMf.)

Seventy-two percent of the community influentials disagreed or strongly

disagreed that civil defense activities should be handled by the military.

There was not a statistically significant differenime between the responses

of influentials and community actors in the random sample, Approximately 6K

percent of the rarndom sample respondents said that 'they disatreed or stri'l..

disagreed that civil defense activities should be handled by the military,

There was a tendency for the community influentials Lmd the c'ommunity actors

in the random sample to perceive that civil defense activitics shou~id not

be handled by the military,

Best Available Copy
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V .de fens e.

munt- rspchsibility' in the area'

Random. sMple
C, ~of 2S ?'b' %of 163

ns~ibiity 8 '02,0 .~.19.6
Maszr ibility 14 56.0 1O61"03

~e nzibility 2 8.0 22ý 13.5
~nnai i ty

Jiponsibi~lity 1. 4-0 9

Total 25 100.0 163 99.9

C.I~n~I**i cr-J.-t.!ae 1.25 (1 M.)

Egtity--i~ght percent of the community influe~ntials said they had, "some,

responsibility"' or a "major rsonAUt"in the area of cvldfne

There was not a statistically -sgnificant difference between irnfluentrials'

responses and the responses of the commnunity actors in the rand,6m saiple,.

Approximi~ately 80 percent i f the random~ sx:Yple respondents perc.0,ved that they

ha-iv4e. t-iher "some responsibility" or a. "mvaJor restponsibility" JIn the area.,of-

~kfris. In general, both 'the con-, gri.ty 3-letil nd vle random

r~d tsperceivcecd that they ha.ve, r espon,ýibility in ',: area of

- - ~. ~K~:~2PMMuity

Best Available Copy
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(1) knowledge of a continuous local civil defense program; (2) knowledge of

planned local civil defense activity; (3) kriwledge of buildings to be marked

and stocked; (4) knowledge of the local county civil defense director; and

(5) civil defense technical knowledge.

The community influentials' knowledge about these five factors are pre-

sented in column 1 of Tables 34 through 38. The knowledge of the community

actors about the five factors are presented in column 2 of Tables 34 through 38,

The question used to ascertain the respondents' knowledge is presented as the

table title for Tables 34 through 37. In Table 38 the nine item -. in

the left column were asked the respondents. Following each table is a brief

dEscusson, of the community influentials' knowledge and how it compares with

the knowledge of the community actors in the random sample.

KnowledLe of a continuous ioci1 :zvil defense program

The community influentials and the community actors in the-4'andom sami&Ji:

were asked a question to determine the extent to which they had knowledge of

a continuous civil defense program. The present county civil defense direc-

tor in Midwest County has been in office since 1955. The cohnty civil defense

director had organized and supervised airplane observation posts in the

Prairie City ommunity during the middle 1950's. The community influentials

and tho :andom sample respondents also had the opportunity to have knowledge

of a continuous civil defense program because a Civil Defense Depot is located

in the Prairie City community. Following the Midwest County Civil Defense

Exhibit in November of 1961 there was an increased interest in the activities

of the depot. Table 34 presents the extent to which the community influentials

and the community actors in the random sample were aware of a continuous local

civil defense program. The reader will note that the question asked Llme respond-

(•id not specify in concrete terms what was meant by "continuous civil d .fev...

* :',", J..., each answered the question from his own fraie of refenoe,

Best Availabie Copy



Tabla 34. 11~ thare a cont inuou-S Ivl' J o focn'3 J I ki ;.o kod ~dI cdt .1, t ;L

atc.) in this city (county)?

Wkoiwledga of a continuous lo- Influeiltialt Ran ow'.Pla
cal civil defense progr~am = IT

YUS 2) 8. 110 673
No 9 3(j.0 11(1
4on't knnw 14 5(,.(14 25.9

Total 25 130.0 163 100. 3U

Calculatqd chi-square -36.70 (2 d~f.)3

F~ifty-six percent of the co~untity influentials said they did notI

know whether there was a continuoos civil defense program in Prairie City

or Midwest County, There was a statistically significant difference between3

the knowledge of the acimmwilty Influenliialp land the randox oasple rolipondents.

While only might percent of the community influential# said there was a

continuous local civil defense program., approximeately 6S percent of the ran-I

dom vawmi'.e respondents indicated that there was a continuous local civil dis-

rena. program. About 25 percent of the random sample salki that they did notj

know whether there lwas a continuous local civil defense program. There orle

differences between the two groups abou~t the knowledge of a continuous locALI

civil defense program. A larger ;'roportion of the community sctorq in the

random ilample ha~d knowledge 00~'. A continuous civil defense program existed

It~U~ld&!Ifpý.itedloca I civil (Irfense Activityv

Prior to the interviews with the commurnity infivicrtti-tis rind the randur.

~niip c .ct~afl~eft , b3i d tiyis h Iad heecn sin-vce-il 'u dotntrwina t holr pot ,-nt ia 1

ns cnril~l tý I AV t I 101t 5r itI or . Iiomr bu il dings, in the Pr i r4 'C, v n i ty-

1.VITC t~I~TIn I k) 10C eli c ýIl c . I h(oc i nolic I I etI a 11(.W o I . : Siipcr rl~lrko -1 ~)"~'



w

mitl ul ld inu and tn ol oe.nt~i. I-, ,ki L) I. a r oe I" thI i e I u Iiding'; w 'o ,.

a.,; Commi in It NI ta IlIout s I i It kuii A n v J uiy I i 'J11.1) 93, (1110 : tthe four buildi1ng

owners rofiqsod to p.rmit hig bui lding to be morked af a fallout shelter. ,%11r,

[ of the four buildinus had heen tHeAnsad nr •tn.kd at the ti.e f± ±i-i-,,a.

t the aosmiLty influemttials and xadom seaple respondents,, The three hulifdtits

designated as fallout shelters war marked after the titerylews were completed.

Table 36 present* the knowledge which community influenti1ls and the counity

actors had of buildings which were sm.rked and stocked as comunity fallout

I shelters.

I Table 35. Have you heard or read anything within the last few months on
what civil defense people are doing or are planning to do in
this county?

Kiowledge of planned lo-al Influential$ Randm fl
c civil defense activity No, of 25 No. o of 163

ye a 3 12.0 31 4,1
ND 8 11.0 134 $212
IQrl't know - ,.7

J Total s 1000 163 1uj.U

Calculated chi-lsquae l .16 (l 4.f,)

iighty-eight percent of the commuit~y influentials said that they had

not i6urdi or read anything within the last (ow mor.thi on what civil defense

people were doing or wera vlannnig to do in tlhts t¢ounty, There was not S

statistically significont difference between the knowledge r.f the commit;Ly

influentialm and the rnndom sample rospondent., Approoximately 80 porcent

of the random sample said that they "ad not h•ard or rend a'nything within the

tart 'ow n.'-nths on what civil del on.c people w4ir b)1uig or Wr'c plaajiiný- to do

in Midwest Cotmty, , :;ot i t!. iniiental; amid the random etirpl. rYopondonts

had a 1 js IIar levol f o ini•l~edge t" ,l ; Inan d l,, ,'al cx'i % l orIt� c ;I,'t iv V.
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oowledge of buildings to be nmdked and stocked

Table 36. Have you heard of any buildings in this county that are going to
be marked and stocked with supplies so people can use them as
fallout shelters if we are attacked?

Knowledge of buildings to Influentials Random sample
be marked and stocked No. % of 25 No. % of 163

Yes 2 8.0 21 12.9
No 23 92.0 141 86.5
Don't know - - 1 .6

Total 25 1-09.0 163 100.0

Calculated chi-square = .52 (1 d.f.)

A., stated above three buildings were marked January 2, 1963. This was

app"1oximately one month prior to interviewing the cormunity actors in the

rarnom sampie ad i.mporoximately two months after interviewing the influentials.

Nina.ty-twoc percent of the community influentials did act h,'.-: knowledge or

buildings which were going to be marked and stocked. There was not a statis-

tically significant difference between the knowledge of the community influen-

tials and the community actors in the random sample. Approximately 85 percent

of the random sample said they did not have knowledge of any buildings which

were going to be marked and stocked. The knowledge between the two groups

about the marking and stocking of buildings was similar.

Knowleige of local civil defense director

Midwest County has had a civil defense director since the early 1950's.

The prsent county civil defense director has been in office since 1955. Both

the co-m=unity influentiels and the community actors in the. random sample were

asked if they knew that the county had a civil defense director. In addition,

the person. iho scated that the county did havo a civil defense director were

•,;ked tc provide the civil defense director's name. These date are nre.cn:;.:d
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Table 37. Does the county have 1 .Avil defense director?

Knowledge of local civil Influentials Random sample

defense director No. - of 25 No. of '163

Yes 6 24.0 70 42.9
T No 1 4.0 13 8.0

Don't know 18 72.0 80 49.1

Totai 25 100.0 163. 1Of..0

Calculated chi-square -2.40 (1 d.f.)

Knows name (asked of those who said "yes" above)
-Right name given 6 24.0 1

Forgot or don't know
right name - '51 31.3

Name g in, not right
"name 1 .6

Seventy-two percent of the community iniiuanti-ls dia not know if Midwest

County had a civil defense director. There was not, a statistically sigu.1ficL-

difference between the knowledge of community influentials and the random

sample respondents. However, there was a percentage difference between the

I two groups' knowledges. Seventy-two percent of the influentials and approxi-

mately 50 percent of the random sample respondents did not know whether Mid-

I •:est County had a civil defense director. Approximately one-fourth of the

community influentials and about 40 percent of the random inpie respondents

said that Midwest County had a :ivil defonse director.

I The six community influentia!s who said that the county had a civil de-

fense director providc& the correct name of the county civil defense director..

Eighteen, or 11 percent, of the random saxtple respondents provided the right

name. Approximately thirty percent of the random sample respondents forgot

*• dil not kii-w the right name of tho county' civil defense director.
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(Ctvil l•l'se1 te'chnical knowledjue

Tht cornmuitty tnfluent I -t " 1 n! rad ttic •n:•I it)- c•,ti•. in thI xandoa, simple ware

isnkr.d when:her they "agreed" or "dIzagre'd' with the nine technical civil defense

Iteems pi-ented in Table 38. They could indicate if they did not have knowledg

of the ite,•i, The percentages of the comni•ty influentials anc. he rAndom ample

roIpldllnts who agreed, disagr.ori, or didn't know mach item is recorded in thhe tobi n
Table 38. Total frojeuncy of nine civil defense technical knowledge items

Ftosponsob (in Zorconta~os) Natud

Nine technilcal items (fre inAM c. now e__. .. .... ... ___n__,_ ,_____ __,_____ ________-_,__ ,____ _______

1. If you got exposed to radiation
at all, you are sure to die, 8.0 15.3 02 0 77.3b 0.0 7.4 2.86

2, If someone has radiation sick-
ness, you should avoid ptting
near hi• so you won't catch it
yoursmelf, 12.0 16.0 34.0 69,3 4,0 14.7 2,30

3. A pilatic suit with filtsrin
m~sk is plenty of protection
a.i0nst fallout, 8.0 11,0 72,0 j6 20,0 23.0 .45 I

4, You cannot mie fallout. i0,0 60,4 •O 1,7 12,0 8.0 .23
S. After a nuclear attack, if you

filtar the dust out of the ali,
the air will be sare to breathe, 24.0 34,4 5, 40,5 16,0 0,8 .41

6, Thert Is a now pill WIn v , n -an

take that will protect you
against radioactive fallout. 0.0 4,3 68,0 77,3 32.0 14,4 1,01

7, A fallout shelter should have
an air-tiaht door to guard
against radiatio., o0,0 04,4 40,0 2M.A 0,0 1,8 2,22

S. Fallout from just one bomh
may cover thousands of d _
sqLtml' mIlt IOil, 12,0 H8,0 10.0 7.4 12.n 3.7 .51

9. Most (filnut rapidly lose 1.
its p,,wor tn harmn people. 18,0 F-013 16,1 1.1 . 04

Pi'ercents or 2F, for Infliotit Il and lA3 tor Ranuoin Sample

I1, "are'ot" erponsc• RlO UlnIdIv•rillf.d

ýA1ll chi--square asoed on I d. .' t.hi-squsiof' val ers based tin a "corr-not"
v,.ernt5 i ts t;'~ '•l)3~'q|•

,l•I( - n i -'



Approximately two-thirJs or more o f the corfimii Iy li" Itti.rt imls ndmod the

"correct" response for five of the nine technicril itf'm. ['hvse Ar' itermrm i, 1.,

I
3, 6, and a whi±ch are presented in Table 3A. Approximately' thti some porcontageI

of raniam- isak "vpnduiitz Also nuad rho --currocr. response rrom %"so

Thir. was a statistically slgnificant difference for only one item when

J coopering the knowledge of community influentials with the knowledge of the

random sample respondents. Seventy-two percent of the comuntty influentials

t and eightyanLue percent of the rndotL .ample agreed with itm 1 "theet fallonst

from Just one boulb may cover thomsands of square miles."

In general, the technical knowledge of the -amomity tnfluentials and the

IIrida" iwpla Cox ~vou111ny aciurv is simih5r,

ITable 390 M Aber oft ceritet onswers to technical civil defenhe questions
pertaining to fallout ohaltor_ and ntilear radiatLon

I Number of technt4t knowedlge _-Influenti&sl Rali,. rumole
Items answered correctly No. % of 25 No. % of ltb.

None - 4 2.5
01 1 4.0 1 .6S•--7 4.3
Three 1 4,~f 16tc 1,.8

RUr .10 .7 12,7
4livO H. 0 .40 24,

Seven 16. ,. 16

An
T "rt 1A 1 100,0

I;.i C' I e ,-* ii - j,~ftIt- • . I ii,•. ) f. dla1n chi-squaro test uzca.
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U
"Itx~ piWO.4flUt (d hit VOWIwtolift i m it 111ent 1 ) Pui numd fiv4o ')I mrno

jopl$( IA104 to vho itemi in labl' 38, forty pftrcent of tho .t-rnmnia• y ivy rlu lufntsi

nained touir r less "coxr-ct" rosponNsO, There wa, not a StstiStically Mignift- I

cant difference between the number of "correct" responses nomd by the community

Inftiuentidls and the cotmunity actors In the random sample. Approximately sixty 3
percent of oath groups named five or mora "correct" responses, The knowledge

of the nine civil defense technical knowledge items is similar for both the

cooaunity Influontials and tits random sample respondents. 3
Sources of civil Defense Information

in this section the sources of information are presented which comwunity

influontioao stated they have used to obtain knowledge and formulate attitudes I

ahout civil defense, Tho commniity influential.' sources of information are 3
also compared to the sources of Information which the random sample of coi•minimty

actors stated they have uled. 'rhis section will discuss (1) the types of cLvil i
defcnja:c 1Inf:r-ttutt•,t aejo 6, glnd (0j the most usert l civil defense infC iiati•n

sourae, as seen by tho respondentso I
The co•.uu•nity innfluenti-ials' svutirce of information Pre irPsene• d in column I

I of Tables 40 and 41, The random sAMpI. rempondents' sotureps of Information

are prepented in column 2 of TAbles 40 atni 4'. oltnownt!o ech totle is a brief I
d .ivi.ki •,, of thp commim ity infliientinlA ' q :1'u, of tnfoldtl Itin aund how their

iee ,omp~rp' with the ifh our os of intomartalwio usi; hby the comnunit.) aictors in I
the 1"r.rdon samplo,.'
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I

I[t; 0 IL L ' Ci IV tIi V tI V I1i5 V ill tVorn t loll MOiI~ I It V.,lgril 1) itAillrdI by> t IIII' L'111 -

mulitrl vt J. nfItI t 1iIs witq th • 1 1 1. -1IVI%, -4"ptpe, . r o'r s-ix ) rcc•nt i
named this souw-o of titnformgittn, t ', '' pt rcent of vhe coimnunity infot len-

tials naxed the Collowlin kourcos for obtaining i-formation .tb)ut civil defense:

(1) booklets and pamphlets put out by the Offit, o0 (Civil Defense; l.i) television

howl avid special progranlj (Al comuni.cations with personal friends, relatives,

iteilhbors; (4) popular news miaatines such as 1,.S, Newo and World Rcport, News- 3
week, alnd Time; (S) radio news and special programs; and (6) the Midwest .County

IICivil Defense Exchib~it.

Por oach source of inf~ormation listed in Toble 401, the number of influen-3

tials who indicated using the source was compared to t:.@ number of random

sample respondents who indicated using it.--

There was a statlsttcally significant dtifforence between the community in.

luontlaka and the random sTmpl@ respondents Oh five sources of informationt

(1) While 72 percent or thi commaimkty itirluontitils named hookistt and pamphlets

put out by the Mrriee of (Civil lefene its a mource, only Approlmimt•ly 50 per-

cent of the random maTmnl respnndent. na•md this as A snioreo or itnformatio

about civil defense; (21 over 40 percent of thm commumity Infiupntialill and

spproximixtely "0 peicent of thii ran'-lom oample reapovtdents nnmmid popular news I
ma•aines asm a source of Inforwutiot; (•1 fifty-two percent or the influentilc,

and shout two percent of th ,di l sonm lelp respondents name-i the NMdw•st Cotmty

Ci vi 1. ho ens Iii xhibit ar a solnTcp firun whltdi thIuy oitbt t men NformsiitIon abr'u-

civil telfenxcw. (,1) a highe-r percentnge (4s pertmit) of the influentials obtained

int frt' ioni :I io :''t Ci vit ci4 vii ,lef r, i no eo n ret in , notducted by o'ian ir.at iom.- to -

,hl .h t hc" hI-t 1g' odt tH14n did the comrnnrn;:) 'I 'to q f l l tho Ai'ndofil siample I , o

'rp r•'Tnl l- ;iiI .' ,]':pt ",:-;Ip 'I p Ct'ni ni hr c '.mrl . i nt infl ti I a• lS 41,1

1.0 "hoiIn -ii' r .i: 7plo iCtiprn deii mA t'n ',.,m:.I• , • ll i V+i;tt Mton -'.l m er, ('i;5,

w*11. - In~ I- r1
i I iIf n ;
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The source of civil defense information most frequently named by the com-

munity influentials was the daily or weekly newspaper. Seventy-six percent

named this source of information. Over 50 percent of the community influen-

tials named the following sources for obtaining information about civil defense:

(1) booklets and pamphlets put out by the Office of Civil Defense; (L) television

news and special programs; (3) communications with personal friends, relatives,

neighbors; (4) popular news magazines such as U.S. News and World Report, News-

week, and Time; (5) radio news and special programs; and (6) the Midwest County

Civil Defense Exhibit.

For each source of information listed in Table 40, the number of influen-

tials who indicated using the source was compared to tX3 number of random

sample respondents who indicated using 4t

There was a statistically significant differeA.r, between the community in-

fluentials and the randcm sample respondents c% five .ources of information:

(1) While 72 percent of the community influentials named bookiets and pamphlets

put out by the Office of Civil Defense as a source, only approximately 50 per-

cent of the random sample respondents named this as a source of information

about civil defense; (2) over 50 percent of thM community influentials and

approximately 20 percent of the ranlom sample respondents named popular news

magazines as a source of information; (3) fifty-two percent of the influentials

and about two percent of th, irdom sample respondents named the Midwest County

Civil Defense Exhibit as a source from which they obtained information about

civil defense; (4) a higher percentage (48 percent) of the influentials obtained

information about civil defense from meetings conducted by organizations to

which they belonged than did the community actors in the random sample (16

percent); and (5) approximately 30 percent of the community influentials and

10 percent of the random sample respondents gained information from meetings

-0onducted by civil defense personnel. There were differences in the sources cocr.-

, .it' 'nfluontials and random sample respondents named to obtain civil dCfo 7e
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The civil defense information sources which community influentials named

as beingkmost useful for obtaining information about civil defense were: (1)

* daily or weekly newspapers (24 percent), (2) booklets and pamphlets put out by

the Office of Civil Defense (20 percent) and (3) meetings conducted by civil

defense personnel (12 p'rcent). There were some differences in the most useful

sources of information in comparing influentials and the random sample respond-

ents. Twenty-seven percent of the random sample respondents named television

news and special programs as the most useful source while only cighi P._•--'t

of the community influentials named this source as the most useful. ,,,proxi-

mately the same percentage in both groups named daily or weekly newspapers as

the most useful source. Twenty perceii- cF the influentials and approximately

15 percent of the random sarple respondents named booklets and pamphlets put

out by the Office of Civil Defense as tkie most useful rCtrce of information.

%bile 12 percent of the infiuentials namcd meei..fIgs conducted by civil defense

personnel as most useful, only approximately three percent of the random sample

respondents named this as most help.'al. There were some differences in the

sources of information named most useful by the two groups.

Actions in Civil Defense

The final section of this chapter will focus on the actions or parti-

cipation of community influentials in civil defense. The actions of community

influentials which will be discussed include (1) working in civil defense,

(2) civil defense planning at place of work, (3ý civil defense training, and

(4) family civil defense preparation. Comparable data were not obtained from

the random sample respondents except for family civil defense preparation. This

factor will be compared between community influentials and the random sample of

communfity actors.
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The community influentials' actions are presented in column 1 of Tables

42 through 45. The random sample respondents' actions in family civil defense

preparation are presented in column 2 of Table 45. The question used to ascer-

tain the respondents' actions is presented as the table title. Following e-.ch

table a brief discussion of the community influentials' actions is presented.

For Table 45 the comparison with the random sample respondents is also dis-

cussed.

Working in civil defense

Table 42. Are you, in any way, working with or helping in the area of civil
defense in this community?

Tnfiuentiui_ Random sample
Working in civil defense 1io. % of 25 No. % of 163

Yes 5 20.0 Not compartm1.-
No 20 80.0 Not comparable

Total 25 100.0

Eighty percent of the community influentials said they were not working

with or helping in the area of civil defense in their community. Twenty per-

cent stated they were w king in civil defense.

Civil defense planning at place of work

Table 43. Have civil defense plans ever been discussed at the place where
you work?

Civil defense planning Influentials Random sample
at place of work No. % of 25 No. % of 163

Yes 7 28.0 Not comparable

No 18 72.0 Not comparable

Fotal 25 100.0
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Seventy-two percent of the community in fluentials said that they had

not discussed civil defense plans at the place where they work. Twenty-

eight percent stated 'yes" in response to the question.

Civil, defense training

Table 44. Have you ever had any civil defense training?

Influentials Random sampleCivil defense training No. A of 25 No. % of 163

Yes 6 24.0 Not comparable
No 19 76.0 Not comparable

Total 25 OO. 0

Seventy-six percent of the commun'.L..y itflucfitials stated that they

had not received civil defense training. A•p-oxiniately one-fourth (24 per-

cent) said that they had received civil defense training.,

Family civil defense preparation

Table 45. We are interested in-talking with you about any steps you may have
taken to protect you and your family against atomic attack or fallout.
Which statement below best describes what you have' done?

Family civil defense preparation Influontials Random sample
No. %of 2S No. % of 163

1. Have built a family fallout shelter. 2 1.2
2. Am in the process of building a family fallout

shelter. - - - -
3. Have strongly considered building a fallout

shelter. 3 12.0 12 7.4
4. Have designated some specific area or place to

be used if an emergency should occur. 10 40.0 66 40.5
5. Have seriously considered the need for protec-

tion, but have made no specific plans for an
emergency. 2 8.0 34 20.9

6. Have never seriously considered need for
protection. 7 28.0 37 22.7

7. Have thought about the need for protection, but
an, definitely against building or setting aside
snace for a shelter or making any other definite
plans 3 12.0 12 7.4

Total 25 100.0 163 100.1
• < l.tad chi-square = .41 (1 d.f. )
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Foity percent of the community influentials said they had designated some

IIspecific area or place to be used if an emergency should occui. Approximately

30 percent had never seriously considered the need for protection. There was

no statistically significant difference between the community influentials and

the random sample respondents. Approximately 40 percent of the random sample

had designated some specific area or place to be used if an emergency should

i occur. There was a trend for a larger percentage of the random sample respondents

t to have considered the need for protection, but they had m~ael no plans. Approxi-

mately 20 percent of the random sample respondents and eight percent of the com-

I munity influentials checked this statement. In general, the family civil defense

preparation of the two group- is siriler.

Summary

"The objectives of this chapter re-.c (.) to describe some of the communitJ

influentials' civil defense attitudes, knowledge, sources of information, and

actions and (2) to compare the community influentials' attitudes, knowledge,

sources of information, and actions with a random sample of community actors.

These two objectives were discussed in four sections which included (1) atti-

tudes, (2) knowledge, (3) sources of information, and (4) actions.

Attitudes

Perception of threat The community influentials did not appear to

perceive too great a threat of war. And assuming a war were to occur, they

did not perceive its possible effects to include the "end of democracy" or

"many deaths," although they did perceive a "fallout danger." Community in-

fluentials perceived that if a world war does come, it would occur six or more

y;t'f beyond the time of the interviews (fall, 1962). In general, they stated
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that any possible future war with Russia would be a nuclear war. If a small,

local war were to occur, it would not be escalated into a larger war, according

to the community influentials.

In general, there is not a significant difference between the perceptions

of the community influentials and the random scmple respondents about the

threat of possible nuclear war. There was a statistically significant differ-

ence between community influentials and the community actors in the random

sample on only one variable (likelihood (2 war escalation) of the seven vari-

ables which measured perceptions about the threat of possible nuclear war.

Community influentials perceived war escalation to be less likely than did

the community actors in the random sample.

Perception of a civ5.l defense innovation: fallout shelters In general,

the community influentials perceived that public fallout shelters are similar

to insurance. In addition, they perceived that we ýiJuld not abandon a fallout

shelter program. FI-wever, the community influentials perceived that a national

shelter program would cost too much for the protection it would provide. Over

half of the community influentials agreed that fallout shelter measures would

be obsolete and, therefore, not effective. In' general, they agreed that every-

one should pay taxes on public fallout shelters. A large proportion of the

community influentials were in favor of a program that licenses, marks, and

stocks existing buildings for public sheater use. More community influentials

perceived that the United States should place the greatest emphasis on a fall-

out shelter program that encourages construction of individual family shelters.,

In regard to perceptions of fallout shelters, there were some differences

between the community influentials and the random sample respondents. In gener-

al, the community influentials perceived that a national shelter program would

h:: too costly for the protection it would provide, while there was a tendency
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for the random sample respondents to perceive .,uat a national shelter program

V would not be too costly. A high proportion of the community influtntials

perceived that any public fallout shelter measures taken cannot be effective

long enough to justify the cost. There was a tendency for the random sample

respondents to disagree with this attitude held by the community influentials.

The community influentials and the community actors in the random sample dif-

fered significantly on one alternative fallout shelter program. In general,

community influentials did not perceive that we should have a federal program

that makes available financial assistance for the construction of public shel-

ter space in new public buildings. There was a tendency for the community

actors in the random samrple tc .hink that there should be a federal program

to assist in providing public shelter space in new public buildings. The

most favored fallout she..ter progra:n air'n the community influentials was the

construction of individua!. fwAiily shelters. Among the community actois

the random sample the most favored fallout shelter program was a program

which would license, mark, and stock buildings for public shelter use.

The community influentials and the community actors in the random sample

had similar attitudes on three of the seven factors which measured perceptions

of fallout shelters. Both influentials and random sample respondents perceived

that public fallout shelters are similar to insurance. Although there was a

slight tendency for more community influentials than random sample respondents

to perceive that we should not abandon a fallout shelter program, statistically

both groups had a similar attitude about this variable. In general, both groups

agreed that everyone should pay taxes to provide public fallout shelters.

Adequacy of civil defense program The community influentials tended

to perceive t:he present national civil defense program and the county civil

S~•,•.,:r•ran as in e duate. Thlere is not a statistically significant cdiffr-
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ence between the attitudes of influentials and the community actors in the

random sample as to the adequacy of the civil defense program at national

and county levels. There was a tendency, however, for a higher percentage

of the random sampi,. respondents to perceive the civil defense programs -t

national and county levels to be more adequate.

_Some general civil defense attitudes The community influentials ap-

peared to perceive in general that (1) civil defense activities are not a

waste of money and human energy, (2) civil defense in the United States has

not been too neglected, (3) civil defense should not be rr' h,, the military,

and (4) they (community influentials) have a community responsibility in the

area of civil defense.

There :_$ nnt • sLatistically significant difference between the community

infl-entials cid the random sample respondents concerning thL above four atti-

tudes. In general, the attitude- -f buth tlie community influentials and the

random sample respondents were similar.

Knowledge

There was a tendency for the community influentials to lack knowledge of

(1) a continuous civil defense program' in Prairie City or Midwest County and

(2) what civil defense people were doing or were planning to do in Midwest

County. A high percentage (92 percent) of community influentials did not have

knowledge of buildings which were going to be marked and stocked. Approximately

70 percent of the community influentials did not 'now if Midwest County had a

civil defense director. Six of the community influentials provided the correct

name of the county civil defense director. Sixty percent of the community in-

fluontials correctly answured five or more items in a list of nine civil defense

ue':, .ral knowledge questions.

ki general, the-e is not a statistically significant difference bet-,:.,ce
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the community influentials and the random sample respondents' knowledge about

civil defense. For only two factors which measured knowledge about civil de-

fense was there a statistically significant difference between influentials and

the community actors in the random sample. These two variables were (1) know-

ledge of a continuous local civil defense program and (2) knowledge that fall-

out from just one bomb may cover thousands of square miles. The communit/ ac-

tors in the random sample tended to have knowledge of a continuous civil defense

program, while community influentials tended to lack knowledge of a continuous

civil defense program in Prairie City or Midwý-st County. Both the community

influentials and the community actors in the random sample generally agreed

that fallout frur a bo-b ma- c.ovor thousands of square miles; however, a higher

percentage ot community actors in the random sample agreed with this statement.

Sources of civil defense information

The three sources named most frequentl, from which community influantials

obtained information about civil defense were (1) daily or weekly newspapers,

(2) booklets and pamphlets put out by the Office of Civil Defense, and (3)

television news and special programs. The three most useful sources of infor-

mation for influentials were (1) daily or weekly newspapers, (2) booklets and

pamphlets put out by the Office of Civil Defense, and (3) meetings conducted

by civil defense personnel.

There were some differences between community influentials and the random

sample respondents when sources of information were compared. The three sources

named most frequently from which the random sample respondents obtained infor-

mation about civil defense were (1) television news and special programs,

(2) daily or weekly newspapers, and (3) radio news and special programs. The

three most useful sources for the random sample respondents were (1) television

, anrl special programs, (2) daily or weekly newspapers, ind (3) booklet-, and
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pamphlets put out by the Office of Civil Defense.

Actions in civil defense

In general, the community influentials had not taken many actions in the

area of civil defense. Approximately three-fourths of the community influen-

tials had not (1) worked or helped in the area of civil defense, (2) discussed

civil defense plans at the placr where they work, or (3) received any civil

defense training. Approximately 40 percent of both the community influentials

and the random sample respondents had designated scme sp.cii:'. :- or place

to be used if an emergency should occur.
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CHAPTER 14

SUMMARY

Introduction

In the United States and the world the rapid scientific and technological

advances in modern warfare have presented people with many complex problems.

The capability of waging nuclear war has aided man in developing the potential

to destroy civilization. As a result o-. .' tific and technological advances,

the policy makers of the United States are posed with the prcb-lo of determin-

ing to what extent the resources of the country should be devoted to the tpr.A

of devcl:pir- a civilian capability to withstand a possible nuclear attack.

Metropolitan and rural people are dependent upon the economic, industrial)

transportazion, poiii.i-a.. communications, educational, religious, and other

systoms of the 1cual society. Both metropolitan and rural co~mmun.1L3es witbin

the United States, as in other countries, are part of a total social system.

As parts of the national social systemn, the metrofolitan 'and rural people have

many common goals and aspirations. The United States, as an entity, is a com-

plex social system composed of many sub-systems.

It seems essential that those individuals who have the responsibility for

keeping this complex system operative under all conditions have the best avail-

able insights into the human relations patterns which are vital to this exnd.

Within the civil defense organization there are three major operating levels;

the federal government, the several states, and their political subdivisions.

Within the political subdivisions are the complex communities which include

cities, small towns, and rural communities. Through the local civil defense

units of these political subdivisions, the civil defense organization is

(1) to protect the greatest number of people in the United States in case of
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nuclear war, and (2) to provide the guidance necessary for rebuilding society

if that should ever become necessary. If the civil defense organization is to

be prepared to achieve these objectives in case of nuclear war or other disas-

ter, it is vital to have knowledge and understanding of actual and possible

linkages between a local civil defense organization and the people of the local

community.

One major element of this linkage between the civil defense organization

and the people of the local community is social power; the capability to con-

trol the behavior of others. Within the cornwiiy •'t~in persons are per-

ceived as having the capability to control the behavior of others in such a

manner as to affect the decision-making processes of the community. These

persons are referred to as community influentials.

Objectives of the Report

This report is concerned with the distribution of social power -_ is

possible effects upon the implementation of civil defense programs. The

general objectives of this report are (1) to define concepts which are rele-

vant to understanding the community decision-making p:ýocess, (2) tc present

an analytical i[odcl or framework which a local civil defense director could

use in analyzing social power, (3) to operationalize the framework in one

community, and (4) to determine t) ivil defense knowledge, sentiments,

sources of information and actions of community influentials.

The specific objectives are (1) to delineate the persons perceived to

be community influentials and who affect the decision-making processes of

the community, (2) to determine the personal and social characteristics of

the community influentials, (3) to determine the extent to which there is a

structure in the interpersonal relationships among community influgntials,
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(4) to determine the extent to which the community influentials are perceived

to have social power in different issue areas, (5) to ascertain whether the

social power which community influentials are perceived to have is based upon

authority, influence, or a combination of both, (6) to analyze the bases of

social power of community influentials, and (7) to determine the past role

performances of community influentials.

Framework for Analysis

The local civil defnae l-Pretor needs an -nalytical model dr framework

to analyze and understand the relation of the local civil defense og.git:-ni

"to its social environment. Two models have beer, -•scnrted in the report which

may serve as tools for the civil defense change agent (especially the local

civil defense director) to analyze the social environment. The models may

SSUZVC" tools which are vital to the initiation and implementation of new

community programs by change agents.

"The social system model provides a framework which the change agent may

use to analyze the community and its component elements. A social system is

composed of the patterned interaction of members. The elements of the social

syJtem include (1) belief (knowledge); C2) sentiment; (3) end, goal, or ob-

jective; (4) norm; (5) status-role (position); (6) rank; (7) sanction;

(8) facility; and (9) power. The structure and value orientation of a social

system at a given time can be described and analyzed in terms of these elements.

The social system model views the elements of the community in a static

form. In reality, Lhe elements of the social system 6& not remain static for

any length of time. Within each community there are processes which mesh,

stabilize, and alter the relationships between the elements through time.

These master processes which integrate or involve several or all of the ele-

ments are communication, boundary maintenance, systemic linkage, socialization.
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social control, and institutionalization.

In addition to the elements and processes, there are certain attributes

of social systems which are never completely controlled by the system's mem-

bers. These are referred to as general conditions for social action. They

include territoriality, size, and time.

The social system or community in which the local civil defense director

must implement the civil defense program consists of individual actors, fami-

lies, businesses, industries, churches, service organizations, schools,

athletic clubs and many other sub-systems. i Zi -1b-svstems are integrated

into the local community social system. If the local civil defenqe dir=it r

or other civil defense change agent were to analyze the complex community in

its entirety, the social system model would provide one framework for this

task. This research report has focused primarily upon one element of the

•sci.l system, namely social powLr. -A its meaning for the operations of

civil defense in local communities.

A second model was delineated and defired for the purpose of providing

an analytical framework which a local civil defense director or other civil

defense change agent could use in analyzing social power in a community.

Social power was defined as the capability to control the b tvior of others.

The major components of social power which were delineated included authority

and influence. Authority was defined as the capability to control the be-

havior of others as determined by the members of the social system. Influence

is that capability to control the behavior of others which is not built into

the authority component of the status-role. In addition to the two major

components of social power, a third major concept, power structure, was de-

lineated for studying social power in the community. A Rower Ftructure is

Lihat Patttern of relationships among individuals which enables the individuýi:
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possessing social power to act in concert to affect the decision. making of

the social system on a given issue area.

In addition to the major concepts of the social power model, other con-

cepts were defined which are relevant for the civil defense change agent to

understand the phenomenon of social power in his community. These concepts

included community actors, community influentials, personal and social charac-

teristics, existence of social power, legitimation, exercise of social power,

latent social power, issue area, monomorphic power structure, polymorphic

power structure, sources of 7n, role performances.

The expected logical relationships among the concepts in the soi-.t'!

model were stated as general hypotheses. Thrcugh a review-of social power

theory and previous research completed by social scientists, eight general

hypotheses were derived. The eight general hypotheses of the social power

modtl a•.t ) community actors will perceive that social power exists in

the social system; (2) community actors wi!l perceive -l.-t nnial power is

exercised in the social system; (3) the personal and social characteristics

of community influeutials will differ from the general populace; (4) social

power will be structured in the social system by community influentials

acting in concert; (5) internal community knowledgeables and community in-

fluentials will perceive the power structure to vary depending on the issue

area; (6) community influentitals perceived to have more po-ar will have no

more authority than community influentials perceived to have less power,

(7) community influentials will perceive some sources of power as being more

relevant than others for social power in the general affairs of the social

system; and (8) there will be an expected set of role performances to be

fulfilled which are associated with the accumulation of power by actors in

the social system.
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The social power model which has been delineated provides a framework

for the local civil defense director cr other change agents to analyze social

power in the social environment. If the local civil defense director or change

agent is to put the model to an empirical test, a linkage must be made :3-tween

the theoretical level and the empirical leval.

Methodology

In the United States approximately 38 percent of the total population

live in communities under 50,000 or rn . r-as. This represents 69.4

million people. These people are in large part responsible for the -rcd.AcLon

of food and fiber for the United States. The community selected for empiri-

cally testing the social power model is one of these communities primarily

responsible for the production of the nation's food and fiber.

The social system which waF selected for the study of social power is

Prairie City, a small city with a 1960 population of 4,50O pvr^... ...

The methodology which was used to delineate the community actors who have

the capability to affect the dedision-making process in Prairie City consisted

of three phases. The three phases of the field procedures which gathered

data to empirically test the general hypotheses in the social power model were:

(1) interviews with external community knowledgeables; (2) interviews with in-

ternal community knowledgeables; and (3) interviews with community influentials.

During the first phase of the field procedure in Prairie City external

communit influentials were interviewed. External community knowledgeables

were persons living outside the Prairie City community who are perceived to

have general knowledge of the Prairie City community. They were interviewed

for the purpose of (1) providing names of persons within the community who

would have an extensive knowledge of the community decision-making process;
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(2) providing background information on past and present community issues;

and (3) naming persons they perceived to be community influentials. This

phaie consisted of interviews with five external community knowledgeables.

The second phase of the field procedure in Prairie City involved inter-

views with 16 internal community knowledgeables who were named by the external

community knowledgeables as persons having an extensive knowledge of the com-

munity decision-making process. The internal community knowledgeables in--

cluded men from different occupations within the community. The occupations

of the internal community knowledgeables included educa-iz.In.i ayuture,

communications, labor, politics, business, and government.

The internal community knowledgeables were asked to name the persons they

perceived to have social power in different issue areas. These issue area;

-i7clu~ed industry, education, business promotion, recreation, government,

obtain.'g £armer support, and-general affairs.

Community actors who received three or more mentions by the intr-r.ai

community knowledgeables in either the general affairs, industry, or politics

issue areas were established as the pool of community influentialsin Prairie

City. Twenty-six community influentials were delineated by this criterion.

The community influentials included 24 men and two women.

During the third and final phase of the field procedures in Prairie City,

25 of the 26 community influentials were interviowed. During the course of

interviewing ccmmunity influentials each influential was asked to compr-lete

rating scales designed to measure the amount of power each community influen-

ta'' perceived each of the other community influentials and himself to have

-.ch of five community issue areas. The five issue areas were industry.

politics, general affairs, Midwest County Planning Commission, and the Civil

De-o.nse Lxhibit. Each community influential provided a list of the formal
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organizations to which he belonged. These data included appoximate dates of

membership, percentage attendance, formal. position held, committee and board

participation and level of participation. In addition, the community influen-

tials provided data on their social interaction patterns, sources of power,

past role performances, and personal and social characteristics.

Analysis of Data

The analysis of data in the report can be divided into two major parts.

In the first part, each of the eight general hypotheses of the social power

model is analyzed. For each genarai hth-is (1) the relevance of the

hypothesis for civil defense change agents is discussed, (2) the data per-

taining to the hypothesis is presented, and (3) the iri'1ic;tions of the

findings for civil defense change agents is discussed. Findings related

to the general hypotheses are presented in the first sub-section below.

Tn the second part, community influentials' civil defense attitudes,

knoeaied sources of information, and aPti.e: - described. Also, the

community influentials' attitudes, knowledge, sources of information, anti

actions are compared to a random sample of Prairie City community actors.

These findings are summarized in the second sub-section below.

Scial power model hypotheses

The first hypothesized relationship of the social power model stated

that community actors will perceive that social power exists in the social

system, In Prairie City, community actors (internal community knowledge-

ables and community influentials) perceived some community actors as having

more social power than other community actors to affect the community de-

cision-making process. Internal community knowledgeables named persons they

perceived to have social power in specified issue areas. The community in-

fluentials differentiated the amount of power they perceived other community
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influentials and themselves to have. They perceived some community influentials

to have more social power in community affairs than other community influentials.

The data reveal that if the local civil defense director or other civil defense

change agent asks community actors to name persons who are perceived to have

more social power than others, he will probably be provided names.

The second general hypothesis is that community actors will perceive that

social power is exercised in the social system. During the course of inter-

viewing in the seccnd ?nd third phases of the field procedure, the internal

community knowledgeables and the community inluen:AaZ S il S.cific instances

of the exercise of social power. By analyzing the data, i* was 'st;blisned

that, generally, the community influentials did exercise social power to affect

the decision-making process of the community. Through the process of asking

Zt, !stions relating to how social power is exercised in specific issue areas,

the local civil defense director or c a.j .gent may determine the extent to

which the persons perceived to have social power actually exercise power 'c

affect the community decision-making process. In addition, probe questions

relating to the community actors who exercise social power in different issue

areas may serve as a tool to determine the extent to which one power structure

or several power structures are perceived to affect the major decisions of the

ccmmunity in different issue areas. In this research study, the community in-

fluentia.ls delineated were found to exercise social power in community affairs.

In testing the third general relationship, that the personal and social

characteristics of community influentials will differ from the general popu-

lace, the community influentials were found to differ significantly in occu-

pation, gross family income, education, political views, age, and home owner-

ship iin comparison with a random sample of the community. The two groups vere

1 ould not to differ in the number of people living in the household and length
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of residence in the Prairie City community. Generally, the locpl civil defense

director or civil defense change agent may expect to find that community in-

fluentials have higher status occupations (business and professional occupa-

tions), higher incomes, more formal education, a different political orienta-

tion, higher age, and greater home ownership than a random sample of the

community. Although not all community actors who are among the higher income,

higher education, and higher age group will be community influentials, these

findings do indicate that the change agent will probably find community influen-

tials withuin tniz .; The empirical data in Prairie City supported the

general hypothesis that the personal and social charact3ris,`ic" :-l ýmxnunity

influentials will differ from the geteral populace.

The fourth l othesis of the social power model is that social

power will be structured in the social system by community influentials

acting in concert. The empirical data supported the general hypothesis. The

commtmity influentials have c structure of_ _r~nal relations with each

other. Certain community influentials interacted more with each other tl'r:I

with other community influentials. Cliques within the community inflhntial

pool interacted daily through informal coffee groups. In addition, certain

cliques or groups interacted through home visitations. Among the community

influentials there were agreement and disagreement patterns. These data

suggest to the local civil defense director or change agent that there will

probably be a structure among the interpersonal relations of the community

influentials. Some community influentials will probably interact more with

each other than with other community influentials. These data may be useful

in providing a framework for analyzing the structure of personal relations

among the ýoQTmiudiity influentials. Community influentials who interazt to-

ot~hcc and agree on most community issues may exercise social power in concert

i [viUect ihE docision-malking process of the cinmunnity.
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Within the community, the actors face many issues which are relevant

to community affairs. The fifth general hypothesis tested the relationship

that internal community knowledgeables and community influentials will per-

ceive the power stirueture to vary depending on the issue area. The internal

community knowledgeables and the community influentials perceived the power

structure to vary depending on the issue area, thus the empirical data sup-

ported the general hypothesis. These data should caution the change agent

from legitimizing all new programs with the same power structure. While one

power stru.:;>-i -r-y 1egitimize or give sanction to social a.ction in most

major issue areas, it is unlikely that one power ruztu .. tc°ides the course

of action in all issue arca_. Community influentials who legitimize or give

sanction to new programs may or may not become involved in ir.)lementing the

decisicos which are made. Although this research study did not determine the

extent to which the community influentials perceived to have the most power

in a specific issue arna aiso exevclsz4 'vwer through participating in im-

plementing action prosrams, the change agent may consider whethe: :'inity

influentials participate in legitimization or implementation phsies or both.

The sixth general hypothesis stated that community influentials per-

ceived to have more power will have no more authority than community influen-

tials perceived to have less power. In Prairie City, the empirical data

supported this general hypothesis. Generally, the community influentials

who were perceived to have the most power were not currently holding a formal

position. These data point out that the civil defense change agent is likely

to find that the top community influentials are not presently holding formal

positions. The change agent may expect to find many of the community inituen-

tials operating behind the scenes of formal offices, The change agent should

be aware that the ('ommunity influentials who give sanction to new programs
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may not be in formal positions. Community influentials perceived to have the

most power may interact with persons of authority to give sanction to new pro-

grams. Although persons of influence may have a greater capability to affect

the course of community action than do persons of authority, the change agent

needs to be aware that people in positions of authority play an important

role in the initiation and implementation of social action programs. In

the course of initiating and implementing new programs, certain legal and

procedural actions may need to be taken which involve people of authority.

M- cz"l n'ower which community influentials are perceived to have

may rest upon different bases. The seventh , a ii that the

community influentials will1 perceive some sources of nower as being more

relevant than others for social power in the general affairs of the social

system. The community influentials perceived knowledge of problems, past

achievements, willingness to work, ability to think, human relations skills.

ability to plan, and oczupation &6 th• rlevant sources of power to the

general affairs of the community. These sources of power largely .

the individual rather than in the authority component of a status-role.

If the change agent desires to efficiently and effectively implement new

programs, a knowledge and understanding of the sources of power may enhance

the success of the new program. Community influentials will probably have

different sources of power to contribute to the initiation and implementation

of community programs. In initiating and implementing new programs, resources

will be needed at various stages. The change agent needs to be aware that

community influentials may contribute resources to new programs in addition

to givip,, sanction or legitimizing the new program.

The eighth and final general h, p,'hesis tested the relhtionship that there

will ")c an expected set of rocl pfo•,ian,-t,, to be fulfilled wrhizh arc associ-.
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ated with the accumulation of power by actors in the social system. In

Prairie City the community influentials had fulfilled a set of expec role

performances in the process of accumulating social power. Community influen-

tials perceived to have the most power had fulfilled a set of role performances

during an early time period. Community influentials who were perceived to be

increasing in power were fulfilling roles similar to those which older community

inflitentials had fulfilled at an earlier point in time. If the change agent

delineates the expected role performances to be fulfilled in the process of

!%.Ipumulating social power, he may then predict who some of the future community

influentia's will probably be. In addiU.ti, P inowledwe of the expected role

performances may be helr.Zz.U cu the change agent who desires to become a com-

munity influential. With a knowledge of the expected role performances, the

change agent may desire to fulfill some of these roles to increase his social

power. A knowledge and understanding of the present and past role performances

will alsŽ providn che chang.e apent with data about the 1Inkages of community

influentials to formal organizations. This kino ziedgA may hA helpful to the

change agent in obtaining support afid participation from formal organizations.

A linkage of the change agent with community influentials who can exercise

social power over the formal organizations of the community may result in ob-

taining support from the formal organizations for community programs.

Community influentials' civil defense attitudes, -now q, sources c

information and actions -.-

The objectives of this analysis were (1) to describe the community in-

fluentials' civil defense attitudes, knowledge, sources of information, and

actions and (2) to compare the community influentials' attitudes, knowledge,

Eources of information, and actions with a random sample of community actors.a

aThe random sample of Prairie City community actors consisted of 163 in-
diviiduals, approximately one-half of them were husbands and one-half of them

wives. The random sample interviews were completed in January and Febru-
:r,, o1 -963. The community influentials had been interviewed approximately

% ½ e.rt-t before the random sample,
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These two objectives were discussed in four sections which included (1) atti-

tudes, (2) knowledge, (3) sources of information, and (4) actions,

Attitudes

Pex'ception of threat The community influentials did not appear

to perceive too great a threat of war. And assuming a war were to occur,

they did not perceive its possible effects to include the "end of democracy"

or "many deaths," although they did perceive a "fallout danger." Community

influentials perceived that if a world war were to come, it would occur six

or more years beyond the time of the interviews (fall, 1962). In general,

they stated ". tyt a pfc j-si ble future war with Russia would be a nuclear war.

If a small, local wa- were tc occur, the community influentials tended to

perceive that there would not be war escalation.

In general, there is not a significant difference between the percep-

tions of the community influentials and the random sample respondents about

tl-,it of possible nuclear war. There was a statistic.•iy significant

difference between community .fiu a and the community actors in the

random sample on only one variable (likelihood of war escast:.ozi :-F the

§M•f q*iifi Whith Nie~dui !e N ePtibt Obeut the thteat I'f rpssible nit-

clear war. Community influentials perceived warc esc9lation to be less likely

than tho community actors in the random sample,

Perception of a civil defense inno. on: fallout shelters in

gcneral, the commumity influentials perceived that public faiout shelters

are similar to insurance, In addition, they perceived that we should not

abandon a fallout shelter program. However, the community influentials per-

ceived that a national shelter program would cost too much for the protection

it would prov-.de. Over half of the community influentials agreed that fallout

shelter measures would be obsolete and therefore not effective. in general,
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they. agreed that everyone should pay taxes on public fallout shelters. A

,large proportion of the community influenttals were in favor cf a program

that licenses, marks, and stocks e,.isting buildings for public shelter use.

.:More community influentials perceived that the United States should place

the greatest emphasis on a fallout shelter program that encourages construc-

tion of individual family shelters.

In regard to perceptions of fallout shelters, there were some differences

between the community influentials and the random sample respondents. In

general, the community influentials perceived that a national shelter program

would bb Zoo cosU,!; 'Fcr the protection it would provide, while there was a

tendency fnr th) rand.ia sample respondents to perceive that a national shelter

program would not be too costly. A high proportion of the community influen-

tials perceived that any public fallout shelter measures taken cannot be

effective long enough to justify the cost. There was a tendency for the random

5aiý.r respondents to disagree with this attitude held by the community influen-

tials. The community ini'luentai-- :ýnf the community actors in the random

sample differed significantly on one fallout shelter P:ogram ait.>nive. In

general, community influentials did not perceive that w% should have a federal

program that makes available financial assistance for the construction of pub-

lic shelter space in new public buildings. There was a tendency for the com-

munity actors in the random sample to think th-t there should be a federal

program to vist in providing public shelter space in new public buildings.

The most favored fallout shelter program among the community influentials

was the construction of individual family shelters. Among the community actors

in the random sample, the most favored fallout shelter program was on which

would license, mark; and stock buildings for public shelter use.

Tfh) co-mmunity influentials and the community actors in the random sample
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had similar attitudes on three of the seven factors which measured perzption.

of fallout shelters. Both influentials and random sample respondents perce.'.d

that public fallout shelters are similar to insurance. Although there was a

slight tendency for more community influentials than random sample respondents

to percrive that we should not abandon a fallout shelter program, statistically

both groups had a similar attitude about this variable. In general, both

groups agreed that everyone should pay taxes on public fallout shelters.

Adequacy of civil defense program The community influentials

tended to perceive the present national civil defense program and the county

Civil defense ,ýogrsm as inadeauate. There is not a statistically significant

difference b'-ween the attitudes of influentials and the community actors in

the random sample about the adequacy of the civil defense program at national

and county levels. There was a tendency, however, for a higher percentage of

the random sample respondents to perceive the civil defense programs at

rational and county levels to be more adequate.

Some general civii ....-i:!.. attitudes The community influentials

appeared to perceive in general that N(l) civil defe,;se activi1i~s .-re not a

waste of money and human energy, (2) civil defense in the'United Stats has

not been too neglected, (3) civil defense should not be handled by the .iwili-

tary, and (4) they (community influentials) have a community responsibility

in the area of civil defense.

Ther:ý 4.s not a statistically significant difference between the community

ipluentials and the random sample respondents concerning the above four

attitudes. In general, the attitudes of both the community influentials and

the random sample respondents were similar.

Krnowledge There was a tendency for the community influentials tc lack

knowledge of (1) a continuous civil defense program in Prairie City or .i...west

" .... ty an�(2) what civil defense people were doing or were planning to do in
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"<:s Cotunty. A high percentage of community influentials ciid not have
S~knL

of buildings which were going to be marked and stocked. ( 16 Adings

.,'ed before the community influentials were interviewed. Three
buil ding3s wei,

b i e after the community influentials were interviewed, but
b,,ý£ore the rand.,!m . " of community actors was interviowed, No buildings

had Veen stocked at lh
of the interviews.) Approximately 70 percent

of the community inf lueirl- cmutynot know if Midwest County had a civil de-

fense director. Six of the 2•.
',,ity influentials provided the correct

name of the county civil defense Sf•..Sixty percent of the cc .•munity

intluentials crc•re,.;1; ursw.'-red five.,
n. items in a list of nine civil

defense technical know).•dge questions.

In general, there is not a statisticaliy
•cag-t difference between

the community influentials andc the random sample
-,r'tsf knowledge about

civil defense. For only two factors which measured ,i.
"a sbout civil

dei.s wis there a statistically sigilificant difference ,;
Snfluentials

and the community actors in tlh: ý_"dom sa.vle. These two vari,
\'re (1)

knowledge of a continuous local civil defense program amv (2) kn,.

fallout from just one bomb may cover thousands oi square niles. Thec

actors in the random sample tended to ha,e knowledge of a continuous civ.:

defense program while community influentials tei~ded to lack knowledge of a

continuous civil defense program in Prairie City or Midwest County. Both

the community influentials and the community actors in he rpxndor sample

generally agreed that fallout from just one bomb may cover thousands of

square miles; however, a higher percentage of community actoz,. n the :.ar.&nn

sample agreed with this statement.

Sources of civil defense information The three sources named most

freguentiy fruin which community influentials obtained informstion h c:vil

Best Available Copy
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defense were C1) daily or weekly newspaper, (2) booklets and pamphlets put out

by the Office of Civil Defonse, and (3) meetings conducted by i It:, :•=nse

person nel.

There were some differences between community influentials and the random

sample respondents when sources of information were compared. The three

sources of named most frequently, from which the random sample respondents ob-

tain information about civil defense were (1) television news and special

programs, (2) daily or weekly newspapers, and (3) radio news and special pro-

grams. !h-. three most useful sources for the random sample respondents were

(1) V-!evision iLews and special programs, (2) daily or weekly newspapers, and

(3) booklets and pamphlets put out by the Office of Civil Defense.

Actions in civil defense In general, the community influentials had

•not taken many actions in the area of civil defense. Approximately three-

fourths of the community influenttals had niot ,-) worked or helped in the

area of civil .iceh:z. (2) discussed civil defense plans at the place where

they work, and (3) received any civil defer-.e 0=rzr,. Approximately 40

percent of both the community influentials ard the random sample respondents

had designated some specific area or place to be used if an emergency should

occur.

S. •,.'•c data provide insights about social power in local communities,

w !,. of community influentials' civil defense attitudes,

kno ;,,:,..;c- u ces of information and actions. These data m-_y bc used oy

",0D -Iaflir:in and imnplementing Luture civil defense programs and in train-

irng ' • e personnel.
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